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Experiments were desÍgned to evalua|e the effects of

various physical and biological factors on the locomotor activity and behavi-ou-r of C. f errugineus ¡ âil important insect pest
of stored grain in the Prairie Provin.ces. the experiments
were done in the l-aboratory r^rith adults.

Insects emigra.ted at

a more rapid rate from dry than fronr darnp r¡¡heat; from rvheat a.t
zto C" than from wheat at L5a C.; and- fromwheat exposed to
ligh.t, than from wheat in darkened conta-iners" InsecNs r^,ere
posltiirely geotactic in columns and boxes of v¡heat, and negabively geotactj-c on vertical- plarie surfa.ces above dry v,rhea.t.
In general, more insects emigrated froni mouldy, da_rnp wheat
than from trfreshrÍ, damp wheat. Emigra.tion from mouldy or
rrfreshtl wheat was rel-ated to preconditioning. Fewer insects
emigrated from mou-ldy or rrfreshtr wheat when the¡r were pre-

conditloned in dry rt'hea-t than u¡hen precondi-tioned in
i,l¡heat

"

damp

Insects showed a diurnal- periodicit¡r at the botton of
a box of dry wheat, more being tra.pped per hou.r d-u-ring the
d-ay than du.ring the night. Locomotor activity was depressed
i-n moist. gra-in and diurnal activity was less apparent"
In a temperatu-re gradient between L2"5o and. 43"0o C",
more insects becarne rnotionless at 28,60 to 34,00 C. than at
any other ternperatu.re ra.nge" Aggregations i/1iere formed. only
in the ra.nge 28,6a lo 34""00 C.; insecNs rnoved rnore or less
continuously between 1ó.Oo ancl 28"6o C", and became rÌcoldtrappedt' at L2,5o to 16,00 C" fnsects Nha.t were preconditioned
for 2/¡ hours at 30o c' tended to discontinue v¡alking and aggregated in the 28"60 to 34,00 zone; th.ose preconditioned at Zjo
C,, t,ended. to continue ltralklng, between 16.00 and 28"60 t,;
and those preconditioned at 35o C., tended to continue v,¡alking or to be rtcold-trapped.tr
The t,end-ency of insects to discontinue r¡¡alkirrg and to
aggregate in the ra.nge 28"6o Eo 3l+,Oo Ç., which corresponds
cJ-osely to the temperatures at r,rhich maximu-m oviposition and
most rapicl growth oecu.r, sllggests an expla-nation for the ra-pid
development of infestations j-n warm patches of storecl grain.
The humidity reactions were deterrnined by the distribu-Ni-on of i nsecis on s¡ra-l1 circular screens placed over semicircular cornpartments containing KOH-H2O solutions" Insects
that had been preconditioned at J0 per cenL relat,ive humiclit,y
for 2/ç hours, aggregated in the moist region of a humid.ity

grad.ienÈ provided by the íollowing pairs of relatirre hu-miditi.es:

per cent t 50 and 75 per ceni; and !O a-nd 65 per cent'
ii/hen the insecLs vùere preconditioned for 2{- hours at the higher
of each pair of hurnidities tested., they came to rest in the
50

anð 85

humidity region, with little or no a"ggregatioll. A }a¡rs¡
of glass bea-ds pla.ced- in the circu-la.r humidity chamlrer to
provide for a uniform conLact stimulus, inhibibed insect'
aggregation but not ihe hurnidity reaction'
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CHAPTER T
INTROÐUCTION

The ru-sty grain

beetle,

Crlrpt,oleF!.eg fer{gåingqg

(Stephens), is the most inrportant stored grain pest in the

Prairie Provinces " The adult is redd.ish brown and. is I/L6
of an inch long. Although it infests a1l types of stored
cereal graÍns, most infestations occur i.n wheat, the main
cereal crop in this region" The insect feeds on kernels and
grain dust" However, it causes most damage in stored gra.in
by the metabolic heat, produced by concentrated populations of

adults and larvae,

g.

a storage pest in
Canada during ltlorld ltlar II when large quantities of grain
were stored in emergency buildings, Shortly after the war
when grain moved steadily to overseas ma.rkets, reports of infestations of g. ferruginqus became infrequent, Hortrever,
with the harvesting of two crops in 1950 (nrost of the crop
left, over from the fall of 19b9, in addition to the L95O
crop), gra-in was again stored in large quantities and infestations of g" ferrugingrss_ became prevalent,
In the Prairie Provinces, stored grain does not usually provid-e a fa-vourable environment for the developmenb and
spread of i-nsect infestatíons, Throughout most of the winter
months, the temperature of grain stored in granaries of 11000
ferruAineus_ became prominent as

2

C' (9o F.) bo
-2,2o C. (28o F,); in bulks of about 25IOOO bushels, or higher'
the range is -L2"8o Cn to I0,Oo C" (50o F. ) (liJatters, L959J '
0rving to the low thermal conductivity of grain f;6 t,o l*0 x I0-5
C"g"Sn units, for wheat (Oxley, Lgt+l+Ü, t,here ís a considerable
time 1ag before stored grain bulks of about 1,000 bushels reach
miclsurnmer temperatures of abou-t 20o C" Such temperatures are
lortrer than those required for the high oviposition and rapid
developmental rates that characterize heavy infestations of
bushels capacity¡ or lessr

ffiÐ-Y

range from -L2'8o

C, ferrLrginggs.

Insects can create conditions that approach their developmental and reproduct,ive ma-xima by aggregaËing in certain
zones within the grain bulk and causing gra.in to heat. Often,
insects aggregate at zones that become danip during storage.
However, aggregations may also occur in dry grain that contains
a high proportion of grain dust"
Most research on insect control in stored grain has involved the use of insecticides. Less emphasis has been placed
on studies of the physical and biologÍeal factors that promote
or linrit the spread of infestations. The present work was

initiated to
habítat

expand our knowledge

of stored grain as an insect

"

The problem

This investigabion was developed to determine the
effect of grain moisture content, temperature and other en*

3

vironmental factors on the locomotor activity of g. ferrugineus

in wheat and on plane surfaces, Insect activity and the direc*
tion and velocity of insect üovenent in stored gra-in is influenced by (f), physical factors, such as grain temperature
and moisture conterrt, light, gravity, density of paclcing, and
intergranular air movements; and (Z), biological faetors such
as insect density, fungi-, prior eonditioning and cyclic behaviour, CertaÍn of these factors, individually or in combination, may affect insect biology and behaviour in stored gra-in.
Experimental evidence on how these factors j-nfluence insect
aetivity will be of value ín predicting the course of an infestation under knovnr environmental conditions"
Imporbance

of the study

g. ferrugineus compri-ses the main threat to the safe
storage of grain in the Prairie Provinces, Infestations may
be effectively controlled by the application of fumÍgants.
Hovrever, these

control

measures

are usually applied only after

the grain has been extensively damaged,
It is a cliché to say that preventÍon is better than
cure. Tet, preventing infestations is certainly more economi-ca1 and effective than applying corrective control measurese
However, bef ore we prevent something we shou-l-d know what to

prevent and how to prevent it" The temperature and moisture
content of a grain bulk may be readily rueasured, But in order

lþ

to utilize thls information we must knoro¡ r¡¡hat effects temperature and gra-in moisture content have on insect activity. For
insects become dispersed in grain chiefly by their l-ocomotor
they can only cause

by feeding
on the grain, forming aggregations, and causing grain to heat,
Thus, inforraation on bhe behavioural responses of insects to
temperature and grain moisture content should enable us to
delineate the regions in a grain bulk where infestations may
develop" Specifie preventive measures nay then be applied"
movements; and

economie damage

Organization of the thesis

literature on the biology of C" ferruEineus is reviewêd in Chapter fI" The experimental work on which the
thesis is based, is presented in Chapters ÏII to VI" Chapter
ITI deals with the infl-uence of grain temperature, moisture
content, and certain biologieal and physical- factors, on the
locomotor activity of Q, ferrugineug" The experiments reported in Chapter IV describe the effect of grain moisture
content on the spatial distributíon of insects in a box of
wheat, A temperature grad-ient with control of relative humidity was devised to measure the temperature reactions of
g. ferru-gineus; this work is described in Chapter V' Some
humidity reactions of C. ferrggineus are reported in Chapter
Vf" Finally, the experimental results presented in Chapters
III to VI are sumnarized in Chapter VII"
The

CHAPTER

TÏ

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

rusty grain beetle, CrygÞ-elqElgq fer-rugineus(SUephens), was described. in 18¿15" Altirough Casey (fgf6) regarded Çfyl!;-ol9etgg as a distinct genus, Leng (1920), in his
catalogue of the Coleoptera of America, listed the insecþ as
Laemoghlo_eus ferfuEineus (Stephens) because he considered that
Crypt_cles_t_es hlas a subgenus of Laemophlo.e-ug" The i-nsect was
generally knoranr in the literature as !' feqrugineus- until
Steel and Howe (tgf>) made the following statement:
trl,aeruqph-loeusr âs known at present, consists of a number of
distinct genera, some previ-ously described and now regarded
The

aS subgenerA Or synonyms and some ÍIêl¡In TTre species recorded

as occurring in stored products, with Ëhe exception of janeti
Grouvelle, that i.s: spartiÍ (Curtis) (= eter /õtivieyJ),
t,urc j-cus Grouvelle, ferrugineus Stephens and pqsillolde€
steer and Howe, should' be placed in crYptoleÞæq Gangrlrauer'
jane_Ul Grouv, (which is apparently predaeeous on other pests)
belongs to Lepb_qphleegg Casey which has, besides other dísüinguishing featllres, short, clubbed anteirnae and fivesegmented posterior tarsi, in both sexesnrr Lefkovitch (L959)
further clarified the position of Cry-ptolestes as a genus in

his revision of the family Laemophloeinae, CrypËples.i:-qs
ferruEi+eus is now the accepted na-me in North America and
Europe

"
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g. ferrugineuq has a vrorld-wide distribution, being
found in temperate and tropical regions and in humid and dry
zones, In Great Britain, it has been found in flour mills,
farm storages, warehouses and maltings. fn Canada, it occLrrs
mostly in grain stored on farms and in country elevators in the
Prairie Provinces, The first established infestation in Canada
nras reported in Onbario in Lg32 (Stirret and .{rnot, L9}2)'
Bishop (f959) reported that C. femugin%us was taken ín 59 out
of 89 localities in the State of VÍashington, during an insecb
surveyc ft u¡as more CoûIrOon than !, minutus or g. tus.C¿gus.r
two other species that infest stored products" In a survey of
grain storages in the Prairie Provinces, in 1958, g' ferq,gei4eus was founcì. Ln 36 per cer:t of the empty granaries (Liscombe
and watters, Lg62) ' Riretl; (L9l+9 ) stated that, in the united
States, infestations of stored grain by prinary storage pesfs
such as the granary weevil, Sitophiluq sranarlus. (L' ), is often
so severe that infestations by minor pests such as g' ferrugi4eus may remain unnoticed. Howe and Lefkoviteh (1)57 ) have
listed a wide range of foods on vùrich it has been imported to
Great Britain from various countri-es" These foods included
wheat, sorghum, maize, rice, barley, ground nutsr Palm kernels,
cocoa beans, cottonseed produebs. fn addition, Lefkovitch
(3gjg) has reported its occurrence under bark, in an aphid
gall and in soil'
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to wheat is done mainly by the larva, which
penetrates the gerrn region of the kernel through minute perforatÍons of the pericarp. Although the larva feeds mostly on the
germ, Rilett ¡9t+9) has observed that the enLire endosperm portion of bhe kernel may be consumed" Compared to feeding on
and lowering the nutritive value of kernels, the insect probably causes more damage to stored grain by the metabolic heat
produced by the larva during growbh" Grain heating, a familiar
phenomenon to farmers and com¡nercial graJ-n handlers i.n Canada
and Ín other countries, is often Ínitiated by stored grain insects. Such heating, if allowed to go uncontrolledr encourages
the growth of destructive moulds, which contj-nue the heatirrg
process beyond the thermal- tolerance of the insects that are
present" Thus¡ âfl infestation of !. ferruEineus- in stored
graÍn, in addition to eausing a decrease in nutritive value,
also causes lower germination, loss in viËamins and baking
quality, and lov¡er market values because of the presence of
The damage

insect-damaged and heat-damaged kernels'

infestation problems created by g. fergggr4-euq, in
bulk grain in Canad.a during lltrorld l'far II emphasized the role of
this insect as a primary pest of stored grai-n. Prior to this
period, Q. femugineus had ah,¡ays been regarded as a secondary
pesü, unable to damage apparently sound grain" Snallman (Lglú)
was among the first to report bhe significance of g. ferrugineus
as a primary pest of stored grain, capable of feed.ing on whole
The

I
kernels, Rilett ftgbg) reported. that, although bhe adults fed
only on dockage and grain dust, Iarvae could penetrate the gerrn
of wheat kernels through very small breaks in the pericarp, He
found that l0 per cenb of the apparently undamaged wheat kernels used in his experiments contained small breaks in the seed
coat over the germ region" Butler and lvlickel (W¡f) reported
that J2,8 per cent of Ir000 apparently sound kernels of No" I
Northern spring wheat had fissures over the germ large enor-rgh
to hold eggs of Cryptol-e€lC-g. spp, Bishop (Wfg) estinated that
in l{ashington State, 30 to 60 per cent of all kernels examined
had slight breaks in the geril covering through which sma1l
l-arvae could penetrate the kernel and feed.

of g. ferrugineus are laid ín farinaceous
material such as flour or grain dockage¡ oâ cereal grainsr or
in holes in kernels (nilett , L9t+9) " $mith (t902) has indicated
that on wheat, oviposition rates are dependent on the number of
cracks and crevices available' 0n wheat kernelsr ât 30o C"
and 70 per cenË relative humidity, he obtained an oviposibion
rate of 5.6 eggs per female-day; in flour, the rate was 7,5"
The hígher rate in flour was attrÍbuted, in part, to the
larger number of oviposition sites. Rilett (,L9U9) reported
that the optimum environmental conditions for the development
of g" ferru&l:nsgs was 90o ¡'" (32,2o C") and 75 per cent relative humldity, At these conditions, the life cycle was completed in about 20 days, At 8Oo F. (26,70 C" ) and, 75 per cent
The eggs
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relative humidity, it took 3l days. Ashby (fgOf) estimated ttre
pre-adult development period in grain at J0+ per cent, to be
110 days at ?Lo C,, and about 850 days at L7o C"

CHÀPTER
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FACTORS EFFECTING THE LOCOIVIOTOR ACTTVITY

OF

g. ferrugineus

Ii\T

vIHEAT

IntqoduÉj.on

of insecbs are modulated by environrnental stirnr-rli. The physical and biological conditions
of the grain t{:it} deterrnine the extent to whielr inseets disperse or forn aggregations" Among the factors that influence
the locomotor rcovements of insects, and hence their díspersal
in bulk grain, are grain temperature and moj.siure content.
Grain is seldom homogeneolls with respect to tetnperature and
moistu.re content (Oxley, L9b8) so hre may expecb ttrat insects
wiII react to gradients that develop in the grain during
storage. This chapter reports on laborat'ory experi-ments
devised to investigate the infltience of grain bemperatlì.re,
moÍsbure content and other environmental factors on the locomoLor activity of C. ferrugineus- in wheat"
Spontaneous movements

of the Literature
Many of the devi ces that have been used to measure
insect activít1. were developed to study diurnal rhybhms.
Gunn (fgUO) recorded the daily activity of Blatta -oJientalris
L., by placing it in a box that tilted when the insect
walked, The movements of the box were registered on a revolvRer¡iew
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drum" Cloudsley-Thompson (L957) used simila.r apparatus to measu,re the locomotor activiby of cribella-Le
spiders. Actj-vity r,vas assessed by counti-ng the number of times
in each 3-hr. period that the spider crossed an axis and cau-sed
the arena to rock" An aktograph for small insects was de-

ing

smoked

veloped by Hammond (f95¿r,).

fnsect activity has also been measured- by the period-

ic observation of their movements at varj"ous temperatures and
relative humidities" Bentley, Gunn and Ewer (fg¿*f ) i-n this
way determined the locomotor activity of the spider beetle
Ptinu.s tectus (Boie, ), Gu-nn and Píelou (I9&0) measured the
activity of the yellow mealrn¡orm, Tenebrio molitor (L. ), by
tracing its path on squared paper corresponding to a grid
marked off on the floor of the exposure chamber. Bursell
(L957) determined the effect of htimidity on the activity of
the tsetse fly, GIS¡ssinA morsitans l,lestwood" The positions
of flies in glass dishes, relative to a grid were recorded
every 10 minutes on alternate hours for ) hours.
Brovrn (L959) reported a sirnple activity recorder using
transistor circuits and infra-red light " The device had the
advanËage that it disturbed the anima.ls as little as possible
during the long periods of observation"
Edwards ¡959) devisect photographic equipment to
monÍtor the amount of ¡novement in a group of adult Drosophilq
melanogas_ter Èleig, over relatively long periods of time" A
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shutter speed was used to determi-ne the numbers of inactlve insects j-n the group" The insects that moved l-eft a
bl-ur on the photograph, whereas the ones at rest appeared as
slorn¡

black dots,

l4aterials

and I'[ebhods

The locomotor

activity of g. ferrugi-neus

ad.ur-ts was

their ernigration from wheat during certain time
intervals. The wheat and insects v,rere praced in loo-ml"
glass beakers v¡ithout pouring spouts t oî in prastic tubes,
3.8 cm. in dÍaneter. Each container was filled vü"ith wheat,
levelled at the topr and then placed at the cenLer of a glass
Petri dish, 8.9 crTlo in diameter and Z.Z cn" high, The ad.ults
that emigrated fro¡n the wheat fel-l into the Petri dishes and
could readily be counted. The insects could. not escape or
reinfest the wheat since they were unabl-e to walk on vertical
surfaces of glass or plastic,
The moisture content of r¡¡heat v,ras adjusted. by mixing
it, w"it,h the required volurne of distitled v¡ater and then storing it at zLo c. in crosed, containers for 3 oî u days for the
kernels to ecluilÍbrate w'ith the intergranular water vapour,
l{heat moisture content was measurecl with a Halross dieLectri-c
moisture meter (Canadian Aviation Electronics Ltd,, lr/innipeg,
lvianitoba), Anclerson (tgs6) re;oorted that the standard error
of estimate of this meter was o,zJ per cent on jStt.samples
deterniined by

L3

of winter wheat ranging from L2,2 Eo L7.6 per cent moisture
con|ent " The over-all precision and accuracy of the data
given by the Halross meter were in the range of those obtained
by the standard Brown-Duvel method.
The wheat moisr-ure contents selected for these experiments represented the extremes and averages of grain
stored in Canada, According to the Canada Grain Act (L957),
spring wheat below l/+.6 per cent moisbure content is graded
ttdrytt; wheat betroleen LÌ+.6 and 17,0 per cent is r¡toughtt; and
wheat above I/"0 per cent is ffidatnp.tt
The Petri dishes, containing the beakers or tubes of
wheat, were placed in clear glass desiccators con.taining
KOH-H2O solutions to regulate relative humidit.y (Solornon,
L95L) " The density of each solution was adjusted to give a
rela.tive humidity that uras in equilj-brium with the moistu.re
content of the wheat. The following equilibrium relationships
between relative hunridity and wheat moisture content \^rere used,
based on the work of Babbit (tgtrg) t
i'ühea-t

moisture

content" per_qent

Relative humidity,
per cent

9"8

35

L3.3

60

14,.8

76

I

85

17,

]-l+

In most exlreriments, the desiccaLors were enclosed in
light-proof, cylindrical cardboard containers, Iined wiùh
bla.ck paper to separate the effect of light from other factors
influencing insect locomotor activity Ín wheat.
The experiments were conducted Ín rooms rnaintained at
tenrperatures of 15,0 * I,5o C,, 22"O J 1"5o Cu, ancl 2B"A t
2"00 c.

the insects used in the experiments were taken frora
Iaboratory cultures contained in l-gallon (3ó00-d.) glass
jars. The culture medium was a mixtu-re of 1200 gm, of wheat
and 120 grn, of i¡¡heat germ, The cul-tures were stored in rea-ring cabinets maintained at 28"2!O.5o C" and JJ per cent relative humÍdity, The insects were of míxed sexes and were
between 2 and 6 weeks old" The i-nseets were placed at the
bottoms of the empty beakers or tubes l0 minutes before the
wheat was introd-uced.
Results

Effect of wheat moistr:re content and temperatg_r_e, and
insect density on the emi-gration of C. ferruEineus from wheat.
Experinents were conducted, to compare the emigration of C.
ferrugineus_ from beakers of wheat at moi"sture contents of 9"8,
L3,3, I&,9 ancl 17,8 per cent, and at teaperatures of I5o, 22o
and 28o Cu To evaluate the influence of insect densit,y on
emigration, densities of 5,10, 25 and 50 insects per 100 gm,

L5

of wheat were used at each combination of wheat moi-sture content and ternperature, There were four replicates for each
determination"

Insect counts urere made at intervals of L, ?, þ and I
days after the start of the experiment"
The

results are given in Tables I, II and ffI"

At

each temperatureo wheat moisture con'üent vuas the dominant

factor infLuencing insect locomotor activity, as expressed
by the numbers of j-nsects that emigrated from beakers of
vuheat. At I5o C,, more ínsects emigrated from rn¡heat at 9.8
per cent moisture content at each of the four assessments
than from wheat at L3"3, l&,9 and 17,8 per cent moisüure
content (TaUte I). It was thought that mutual stimulation at
the highest densities, would result 1n a higher percentage of
emigration than at the low densities, However, sueh was not
the case as in most instances, the percentage emigration at
the fou-r densities comesponded closely,
There was little difference between the percentages
of insects emígrating at L5o Ç, and 22o C., after B days,
when the wheat moisture content was 9,8 per cent, However,
there was a tendency for nore insects to emigrate at 22o C",
than at L5o C", at wheat moisture conLents of I3,3 and 1/+"9
per cerit" This was particularly marked at the þ-day assessmenf
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iúiEAN CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGES OF C" .flerrugineus ADULTS
EIvIIGRAT]NG AFTEIT VARIùUS TIIVIES-F¡ùW.TO--BEAKE]RS
Û}. UtrIi]TAT AT DIFFEIì]INT IVIOISTURE CONTENTS

sroRED aT

l5,o 3 l"5o

c"

:

i{oisture Initial
content, insect
per cent densitY
9,8

L3,3

5

l0

2 days

Ål days

5

20,0

5

L7

35 "O
35 "O

day

25

r9

5O

L5 "5

25

5

o

t0

2.5

25
50

o
0

5

.5

0
5,O

44,0
35 "5

0

?,o

15"0
8"0

3"5

8.0

0

5"0
2"5

25

0
0
o

5O

o,5

3"O

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
o

IO

"8

I

"5
33,O

Lb"9

L7

Percentage enigration after

5

10
25

5o

astandard error

2"5

r"0

6,0
8,0
0
5"O

3,4
1"0

I

days

10.04

ó0"0
52"5
70" 0
ó1" 0

+
+
+
+

5"O
+
35 "O
+
L3
"O +
L7 "O

L6

"O

7,7

10" 9
5"O

8.7
))
3"1+

r3.o 1 t3,o

¿ 5,9
l-L,O t 5 .5
16"0 t 7 "7
10,0 * 10,0
10,0 * t+,L
I4"O t 3,8
5"5 t !"2
1O"O

L7

TABLE IT

c.

ivEAN cuivruLirTrvE PERCEI{TAGES 0F
ferrugi"neus AÐULTS
EIVIIGRAT]NG ÀFTER, VARIOUS TIIIES-FRõM-ÏõõMBEAI(EB$
OF fúHEAT AT DIFFEIì,ENT IViOISTURII 0üNTENTS
STIIRED AT ZZ.O
I"5o C.

t

Moisture Inítial
content, insect
per cent density

9"8

1 day 2

days

10,0

20,0

10

20

l+5

25

l+7.O

65

50

37,5

50" 0

5

L3.3

"o

10

0
0

25

3,O

50

L"5

5

Ll+.g

5

10
25
50

17.

Percentage emigration

I

L3

"O

"o

0

2"5
7.O

6"j

"3

20" 0

l'3,3

3"3
6"6
L4"6

3"3
6"6

25

0
o
0

o
0
2"O

5o

o"5

0,5

5

10

astandard error

/¡ days
30,0

after
I days

60,0 å z]

,6a

50"0 Ê g,L
70 "o
77"O t 3,t+
62.5 t 9,2
57 "5
0
25.o ! L2.9
L2,5 35"O t I7.0
2O,0 bZ.O t 6"6
h.5,a

l8"o

3r"o

3

20

20"Q

!

"o
L6 "6
9"3
20.6

L.T
13.8
3"3

t
14."0 f 3,I
27.O t þ"1
23"3

10"0 25"o 3
00
4,0 8"o 3
1,0 9"5 È

g"0
0
2.O

r8
TAtstB

IIT

lvlEAI\i CUI{ULATIVE PERCI;NTAGES ûF C" ferrusineus ÀDULTS
ErviIGll,ATIi'üG AFTEIì VAnrûUS Tl./jES -FHö tõõ¡:ffit-BEAKEdS
OF WHEAT AT ÐIIIFEREI\iT IvIùISTURE CONTENTS
STCRUD AT 2B.O å L"5O C.

Moisture
eonfent,
per cent

Initial

insect
density

9,8

5

IO
25

5o

13.3

5

t0
25

5o

Lb,g

Percentage emigration

1

day

30"0
h.7 "5
30,0
?6

"o

5"0
27

"5
10"0
3,O

2 days
40,o
57

"5

51,
h'l+

O

"5

r0" 0
32"5
L6.5
L5"5

/4 days

70.o
75.O
67 "O
66 "o

29.5

3¿l" O

f5"0

5"O

50

5"5

9,0

L3

o

5"O

10

0
o

5,O

25

0

2"5
3"0

5O

o"5

3,0

asbandard eryor

85, o
87"0 J
87

+

"5

1l}.14
9"5

t"
))

I

¿

60,0
"6
bg,5 t 2"8
5o,o t J"Q

25

5

+

55 "O

10"0
12.0

17,8

+

35.O Å

5"0
7"5

IO

80"0

25.O

0
5,O
3"O

5

after
I days

"5

10.0
5"4

L7 .O
3 L5

20.0
20,0

f

LL.

3

¿Þ"

t
f
)5"O t
25"O !
39,O t
40.0 t
3O"0
23,O

5

I

6.6
3,8
5"O

8,6
7"5

7,5
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At 2?o Q", more insects emigratecl from wheat at Ltt,g
per cent moisture content after one day than from wheat at
L3"3 or L7"8 per cent moisture content, These hÍgh initial
emigration rates were not maintained, however, during subsequent observations; after I days, the emigratÍon of insects
was slightly less than that at L3"3 per cent moisture content
but higher than that at 17,8 per cent moÍsture content,
The results in Tables I and II indicated that at 15o C.
and ?2o Ç., respectively, insects tended to disperse more
slowly in moisb wheat than in d.ry wheat" At 28o C,", similar
results were obtai-ned for the f:irst fou-r days of observations"
However, after I days, emigration of insects from wheat at
1/,8 per cent moisture content increased sharply and exceeded
the emigration from wheat at llr-,9 per cent molsture content"
The increased emigrat,ion was attributed to the growbh of

is discussed separately in this chapter"
The wheat used in the emigration experiments was
sifted after B days and the siftings examined for the presence
of eggs and larva.e, Although oviposition occurred in wheat
at L4"9 and 17.8 per cent moisture contentr flo eggs r^rere
found in wheat at L3,3 or 9"3 per cent moistu-re contenbu
Figure I summarizes the effects of wheat moisture
content, temperature, and initial insect density on the percentage emigration of c. ferrugineus after I days" The data
show that generally the Ievels of emigration d.ecreased with
moulds which
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an increase in wheat moisture content" At 28o C", more in*
sect,s emigrated. at all moisture levels than at 22o C., except

at ll+,9 per cent moisture content. Chi-square tests indicated
that the percentage emigratÍon did not differ significantly
(P<0.05) from that expeeted at the four initial insect densiLies,

Effect of light on emigration of C, ferrugineus"
An experiment was carried out to determine whether the emigration of g, ferrugineus from beakers of wheat, was influenced
by exposu-re to tight" Twenty adults of g" feruugineus were
counted into each of 12 beakers. After l0 minutes, I00 gm.
of wheat of 9.1 per cent moj-sture content were added slowly
to each beaker" The beakers were set in Petri dishes and
placed in desiccators contalning KOH-H2O solutions, prepared
to give a relative humidiLy of 35 per cent, There were
four J¡eakers in each desiccator"
One desiccator was enclosed in a líght-proof cylindrical covero Two other desiccators remained uncovered"
One of these was illuminated duríng the time of the experiment v,riih a fluorescent lamp placed 30 cûì" above the glass
cover" A household fan provided air circulation to reduce
heat transfer from the light" The other uncovered desic*
ca-tor was in darkness for about 12 hours overnight, The room
temperabure r^ras 27o t,

22

of varj-a-nce of insect counts in the Pet'ri
dishes, t hour after the starõ of the experi-ment, showed that
there was no significant difference betl^Ieen the nurnbers of insects emigrating from wheat in darkened containers and numbers
ernigrating from illuminated containers (Table fV) , At 2l+
hours, however, the analysis showed that signifÍcantly more
insects (P <0.05) had emigrated from wheat exposed to continuolls illumination than from wheat kept in darkened containers,
There r¡ras no signifÍcant dífference betvreen the numbers of insects emigrating from wheat that was continuously
illuminated, and the numbers from wheat exposed to abou-t Lz
hours of daylight and 12 hours of darknêsso
Gravity response of g. fegÊ!}g:t!9gg, Studies were madeo
on a small sea1e, to determine the extent to which insects
moved upwards or downwards in a column of wheatn For these
experinrent,s tv¡o plastic tubes, 3"8 cm" in diameter and 5,O
cm, high, l/\¡ere joined together with masking tape" The
bottom tube had wire screen, containing 3"2 meslnes per cm"
fused to the bottom to retain the wheat and yet allow the
insects to drop into a 30 mI" beaker placed beneath" Wheat
of 9,3 per cenb moisture content was poured into the bottom
half of the two tubes" Tvrenty-five adults of g. fet¡"B&Lneus,
l¡ to 5 weeks oId, vrere placed in the wheat" The Èop tubes
were then filled lfith wheat of the same moisture content and
the surfaces levelled. The tubes r,rere then placed vertically
An analysis

e
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TÄBLE ]V

g,

tvtg¿i$a i\U¡lttsEfi tF
ferrusineus ADULTS THAT Eiv1IGRATED
AFTER HOUR AND 2t+ HOUnS FROM BEAKERS OF I/'HEAT
AT g"l_ P¡lä CENT IVIOTSTURE CûNÎENT STORED IN
DARKEIIÍED Ai{D ILLUivIINÁTIID C0l'{ÎAIliiEriS
AT 2g,O 1,50 C.

I

f

Number emigrating after
2ll, hours
I hour

Experimental-

conditions

Under

Day

light-proof

cover

illumination

Continuous illumination

L,S.D' at

5'/o LeveL

âFour replicates

1,8

9,8

2"3

L7

2"3

18" 3

"8

5,3

2l+

in Petri dishes and enclosed in a light-proof cover. There
were four replicates,
After ?2 lnaurs, the numbers of insects in the Petri
dishes, and in the beakers were counted" The masking tape
riìras removed and the wheat in the tv¡o tubes Ìúas separated by
sliding a thin piece of cardboard through the center. The
rtrheat was then sifted to determine the number of insects remaining ín each tube"
The results showed that more ínsects emigrated from
the bottom of each tube than frorn the top (P <0.01) (tabte
V), ALso, more insects were found in the síftings fron the
bottoin half than frorn the top half (P<0,05), This experinent showed, therefore, that Q" ferru&Lgegg was positively
geobactic in a column of wheat" Not only did significantly
more i-nsects emigrate frorn the bot,tom than from the top, but,
also, more insects vrere found in the wheat in the bottom half
of the tube than in the bop half" These results were coilfirmed Ín other experiments reported. in this Chapter and in
Chapter IV"

EffegL of inse_cJ conditi.oned wheat oq .enigratioq" In
stored grain, eertain parbs of the bulk may become heavily

infested and form centers from v¡hich insects ma.y emigrate to
other parts of the grain. Experiments r^¡ere caruied or:t to
compare the emigration of ínsect,s from insect-conditioned
wheat and from rrfreshrr wheat"
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T¿TBLE V

lvlEAlila l\luÌvitsER OÞREIVIAIi$II\G

]i\,

g. ferrugingus

EÛIIGRÄTfNG FROlviu

THE TOP Ai\iD BüTT{}M HALVES OF
VERTITAL TUBE OF I'úHEAT AFTER 22 HOURS

Number

emigrating
from wheab

Location

Top

half

o,5

Bottom

half

L.S"Do

at I% l-evel-

L,S,D, at

5%

10" 0

Level

aFour replicates

7,7

5"5

OR

A

Number

remaining

in

wheat

/+' 0

10"

5
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The insect-conditioned wheat was taken from a two-

culture of g" ferruglneus" The wheat ulas sifted to remove all stages, except those inside the kernels, and then
dried bo ll.l per cent moisture content at room temperature
and l0 per cent relative humidi-ty" The trfreshÍ wheat had not
been exposed to insects previously; and it was aLso dried to
11"l per cent moisture contento Two plastic tubes, 3"8 cn,
in diameter and 5"O cm. high, were fastened together with
masking tape to form a tube, 10 c¡Ìro long, The bottom halves
of four such 10 crnn tubes were filled with trfreshrr wheat"
Twenty-five adults of C" lerrugineus were Íntroduced on the
surface of the whea'b; the top halves of the tubes urere then
f illed with rrfreshtr wheat, The bottom and top halves of an
additional four, 10-cm" tubes hrere filled with inseet,conditioned wheat, the insects being introduced in the same
menner as in the bubes containing the tefreshtt wheat. AII
tubes urere placed vertically in separate Petri dishes and enclosed in light-proof containers" After 2þ hours, the numbers
of insects thaÈ had emigrated from the tops of the tubes were
counted. A divider was then inserted between the top and
month

bottom tubes¡ and the wheat from each section was sÍfted"

results showed that more insecbs remained in the
bottom halves of the tubes than in the top halves (ta¡le VI).
The

Although more insecis eniigrated from the tubes containing the

insect-condibionecl wheat than f ronr

rrf

reshtr wheat, student ? s

tesb indicated that the difference was noË significant

(P>O

t-

"O5),
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TABLE

VI

g" ferrgsineus ÀDULTS EivirGRATrNG FRûivl

iviEANa I\iuivIBER oF
ÛR REJTuIINTNG

TN, VERTIOÀL

TUBES I]F FRESH oR
INSECT-CÛNDITIÛNED WHEAT AFTER 2I+ HûURS

Type of nheat
in tubes

of insects in Number
Top half Bottom half emigrating

Number

I

3,5

"O

8.7

Fresh

L.5

rg"

fnsect conditioned

3"0

L5

âFour replicates

2g

compare the ernicontained srfreshtr lvheab in

Another experiment Was carried out

to

gration of insects froni tubes that
the bottom half and insect-conditioned wheat in the top half,
The insects vJere placed at the center of eaeh
and vice E!Ë,
tube as in the previous experi-tnent"
The results showed that when tlfreshn vrheat was

in the

half of the tu.ber most of the insect,s remained there
(ta¡le VII)" However, when insect-conditioned wheat was in
the bottom half, there was no significant difference between
the nuntbers of insects found in each half" There vfas no
significant difference in the emigration of insects from the
two sets of tubes (Table VIf) "
The results indical,e that the distribution of insects
in stored. grain rnay be influenced by the presence of patches
of grain that has been prevíously infested. Table VI shows
how the insects beearne distributed in a column of wheat of
the same quatity; Table VII shows how t'his dístribution was
altered when the top and bobtom halves of a tube contained
lrfreshtt and insect-conditioned wheat, respectively" Thus,
when patches or layers of previously infested wheat occur belor,¡ the surface of stored grain we may expect insects to
avoid. these regions and j-nfest other areas in the bulk,
Eff ect of starvai;ion on the ernigration of C " f eryu.Aineus front wheat" The insects that Túere used in t,he previous

bottom

experiments were taken frorn laboratory cultures maintaj.ned

at,

2g

TÁBL!]

VI]

ûF g, terrueineus AÐULTS IITVIIGRATING FRûIU,
OR REIVIAINII{G fi\, ADJÛTI'IMG VER1TCAL TUBES {]F FRESH AND
INSECT-C0NDITTONED WHEAT AFTER 2l+ HOURS

i,,1Ei{Na NUMBER

Type of wheat at
bottom of tube

Fresh

Insect-conditioned
L" S. D.

at

L"/o

LeveL

L,S"D, at 5/, IeveL

aFour repl-icaËes

No._of insects remaining in
insect condi-

fresh wheat tioned

wheat

Number
emig

rating

from top

L7.3

L"5

6"8

8"8

10" 0

7,5

I0'
7

/+

"l+

3o

JJ per cent relative humidity" The preconditioning of insects on food ma.y influence Nhe extenb of
locornotor activity" ^A.n experiment wasr therefore, devised to
determine the effect of food availability and moistnre content on the Subseo"uent emigration of insects from dry or damp
28,? J O.5o

v¡heat

C,

n

anð.

"

Insects vrere kept for three days aE each of the
following conditions: (f ) on IlO gm. of v,rheat at l7'B per
cent moisture content that ha.d been crltshed in a ",tiaring
Blenclor t (?) on 150 gfr" of wheat at ) "6 per cent moisture

content, crushed in a vfaring Blendor t ß) in Petri d.ishes
without food, in a desiccator at B5 per cent relative hunÍdity; (4) i., Petri dishes w'ithor:.t food, in a desiccator at
50 per cent rel-ative huniiclity" Ttrro hundred adults were used

for each lot"
at 1/,8 per cent moisture content was stored
in a desiccator contairring a KOH-H2O solution to give a reLa.tive humidity of 85 per cent; simila.rly, wheat at p.6 per
cent moistu.re content was stored at 35 per cent relative
humidity, These measu-res I¡Iere taken to prevent moistu-re
loss or uptake from the food durÍ.ng the 3-day preconditioning
The lvheat

period

"

of the fou-r groups of preconditioned insects was
exposed to roheat at 9"6 or L7.8 per cent moisture content in
100-rn1. beakers" There were three replicates for each moisture content " fnsect counts were mad,e after 2þ hours,
Each

3L

There was appreciable emigration

of insects (6.7 to

16,0) from wheab ab )"6 per cent moisture content but few
(O to 2,7) emigrated from wheat at I?"8 per cent moisture content (fable VIII)" The only insects that emigrated from
wheat at l/"8 per cent moisture content vrere those that had
been preconditioned on cru-shed wheat aL L7,B per cent moi.sture content and those that had been preconditioned without
food at 85 per cent rel-ative humiciity. None of those that
had been kept under dry condibions, with or v¡ithoul, food,
emigrated

"

the other hand, food availabilii,y was more irnport*
ant than moj-sture content in the preconditioning of insecbs
prior to their being exposecl to wheat at Ç"6 per cent moj-sture content. $ignifi.cantly more insects (P<0"01) that had
been preconditioned for I days on crushed wheat at 17,8 or
)"6 per cent moisture content emigrated from dry wheat than
did inseets that had been starved at 85 and 50 per cent
relative humidity"
Preconditioning of insects on crushed wheat at 12,8
or 9,6 per cent moisture content resul'bed in no signifi-cant
difference in their emigration from wheat at 9"6 per cent
nioÍsture content; nor did preconditioning at 85 or !0 per
eent relative huniidity resurt in different rates of ernigraOn

tion

"

The results inciicated

that starved insects rnay be
more tolerant of dry foods than i-nsects that had previously

)2

TABLE

VÏII

g. ferrusirreus

iViEÄNA NUI{BER OF
24 H0URS

ADULTS UI1IGA,AT.ING AFTER

¡'-noFffiEnÀi{nnS

oF

rríHEATb

Itrllreat moisture
conLent ¡ pêr cent

Type

of preconditioning

9,6

L7,8

l,{.C.

16,0

2,7

at 9,6/, [{.C.

1¿l,0

0

0n crushed. wheat at 17,q,
On crushed wl'reat
No

food at

85fo R"H"

7"O

2"3

at

5qo k.H,

6"7

0

No food.

L.S.D. at

L% LeveL

O"ö

L.S"D" at 5/o LeveL

1+.7

aThree replicates
tThe insects ÌÀ/ere preconcLitioned
experiment

for I days before the

L"7
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to food since fewer starved insects emigrated,
Fev,r insects from all four groups emigra.ted from whea-t at
l/"8 per cent moisture content, âs has been shor,^/'n previousIy (Tabtes I, II and III) "
EffeqL of preconditioninE on emiEraüion from mouldv
and lrfreshte wheat" The experiments on the influence of wheat
moisture conËent and temperature on insect locomotor activíty
(fable III) indica-tect that in whea.t at 1f,8 per cent moisbure
content and 28o C., emigration of i¡rsects at all population
levels more than doubled after I days when compared to the
rate after i+ days, In contra-st, the emigration rates in
drier wheats showed progressive increases throughout the
period of observations" Since moulds flourish in damp wheat
at about 28o C, , it seemed possible that the i-ncrea-se in
Iocomotor activity leading to high emigration of insects from
the beakers, was related to the presence of moulds themselves
or to the deteriorative changes in r,sheat caused by moulds"
Accordingly¡ experiments were devised to study the locomotor
activity of g. feqrugineus- in mouldy and trfreshrr wheat having simil-ar moi sture conLents,
About 5 pounds of wheat 'brere teropered with water to
give a moistu-re content of 17,8 per cent. The wheat was then
stored in a closed container for fou-r weeks ab 2Bo C, An
additional 5 pounds of ttfreshtÛ r¡¡heat was tempered with water
to give a moisture content of I7,8 per cent, It was stored
been exposed

3l+

in a closed container for 3 days to allow time for the kernels
to equilibrate to the desired moisture content" However, upon
measurement, it contairred only L7"3 per cent moisture content'
g" ferrugineus adu-ltsr l¡ weeks old, were preconditioned
for 3 days on dry vrheat at 9"3 per cent moisture content, and
on d.amp wheat at L7"6 pet cent moisture content. Twenty-five
adults \ÂIere placed at the bottoms of 100-mf" beakers for 30
minutes before the wheat was added, There were three replicates for each determination" The number of insects that had
emigrated were counted after /+8 hours.
The results shorn¡ed that there was no significant difference between the numbers of insects emigrating from rtfreshrr
or mouldy wheat i.then the insects had been preconditioned on
dr¡r ¡¿**a at 9 "3 per cent moisture content f or 3 days before
the experiment (Tabte IX) " Neither was there a difference in
numbers of insects emigrating from rrfreshw or mouldy wheats
when they had been precondibioned for 3 days on wheat at L7.6
per cent moisture content. However, when the insect,s hrere
precond.itioned for J days on wheat at L7,6 pet cent moisture
content, significantly more insects (P<0,05) emigrated from
beakers of mouldy wheat than did insects that were preconditioned for 3 days on wheat at 9"3 per cent moisture content"
The study shoin¡ed, therefore, that i-nsects that had
been exposed for 3 days to damp wheat appeared to be more
sensiÈive to moulcls, and thus Lende.d to emigrate to a greater

?Ã

TÀtsLE TX
I'IEANA NU1VIBER OF C. fcrrqgi4*C-Uq ADULT,S If,'lIGRATII',lG FROl\;i FRE,SHLY
ÙioïsTEi\IED VüHEÀT /1,T 17,t -P-ER CENT MOISTURE CCìi{TEI',JT AND
TVIOULDY '$HEAT AT }7"8 PER CENT MÛTSTUN,E. CÛIVTEIST
AFTEII, 2 DAYS AT 28"0 f 1.5o c, b

Type of

preconditÍoning

Fresh (t7 "3%

On d.::y wheat
(g

0n

,3f, I{. c " )

i'{ouJ_rÌy

(L7

,6/; Iuf ,c,

(17

)

Mou-1dy

L"S,D. aL 5fo Level

Iu" c

Ivl.

of insects

emigrating

.)

"V" þî.c"

Fresh (t7 "3f'

da.mp wheat

Number

ïype of wheat
exposed to insects

C,

)

)

(t7 "*1, M"c" )

L,,

"A

l+

"7

6,Iv

]0,7
L',

- l+

aTLree replicates

bTh" insects I¡rere ex;oosed to dry or
damp grain for j days
before the experimenu
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extent from mouldy wheat, than insects that had been previousIy exposed to dry wheat for J days.
Em+g'[a.b:þn o! g" {srrugfqggg from mguldy and ftfreshss

at differeryL densitieg, The effeci of moulds on the
locomotor actirrity of C" ferru&Lqsus was sufficiently marked
to prompt further studies" Experiments were done to determine the emigration of adults from mouldy and rrfreshrr wheat
at 1/"8 per cent moisture contentu fnsect densities of 5¡
10, ?5 and 50 insects per I00 gm, of wheat were used" The
wheat

insects were taken frorn }aboratory cultures maintained at
28,00

C.

The mouldy wheat

r,rras üeinperecl-

wlüh water bo give

a moisture content of L7,8 per cent, and stored for l¡ weeks
in a closed. contaj-ner at 28o C", for development of storage
moulds" rlFreshrr wheat ab 9.3 per ce¡rË moisture content was
tempered with r^ra.ter to give 1/"8 per cent moÍsture content,
and stored for two days to allorn¡ the kernels to equilibrate
to the desired moisture content, Insect counts were made at
Zl+t l¡8, 96, L39, 1ó3 and I87 hours to determine theÍr emigration from u¡heat contaj-ned in 100-mJ- beakers"
Counts of inseets that had emigrated from beakers of
mouldy and Érfreshrr wheat after 24 hr" indicated that differences between them i¡rere small (Table X). However, after 182
hours, the results showed that the emigration of insects from
mouldy wheat was higher than that from trfreshrr wheat, thu-s
confirsring earlier observaLions (fa¡tes IIf and VIII). There

3?

TABLE X
I'{EANA CUI\IULATIVE PERCEi'ITAGES OT,' C"

fErrUgiNEUS ADULTS
E1IiIGH.ATIIüG I¡ROivl I,'TOULIJY ÛR 'fFRESHI$ !'HEi!T, EACH AT I7.8
P¡ìIì CEI'IT ]VTO]STURE COi{TEITT, AT 28"o t ]-.5O C.
Þ

fnitial
Type
of

i,r'hea-t
Iviouldy

per

100

gno itrheat
q

10

2\
50

!tFreshrï

Percenta-ge errigra.tion

insect,

density

4

l0
50

aTh::ee replicates
bst,an,la,rci erÍ'or

after

?t+ 4g 96 LTg L63
IB7
hr" hr" hr. hr, hr"
hr.
o
6"6 Lj"} 86"6 86.6 gi, j!6,Bb
3.3 L6"6 30"0 56"6 t0"0 90.015,9
2"6 16,o 39.6 58,6 78 "6 tU"U!6 "2.
3 "3 L5 "3 3h..6 67."
78, o 83 "3!g "2
-?

6,6
6.6
?,6
2"6

Lj"3

l+6"6 53 "3

ó0.

o

56,6

66"6!6 "g

,3!6,8

6"6

20

8.0

2t+"o

38 " 6

¿l8"o Tt,.6!z.T

12.A

27,3

33 "3

1+2

"O

43

")

'6

63

62

_-L

"6:5,3
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differences in emigration betlrreen beakers of
wheat charged at different densities"
The fungal flora was deLermined from a 100-seed sample

þ¡ere no apparent

selected at random from each lot of experimental wheat"
sample lvas divided

into four

sub-sanrples

of 25-seeds'

The

The

method follovred was reporbed by Vüallace and Sinha 1196Z) ,

a liio" 3 !{'hatman filter paper
disc fitted in a Petri dish and moi-stened to saturation with
sterile water. The seeds were spaced uniforroly around the
periphery of the filter paper" The plates were stored for
one weeì< at L7o t,o Ztvo C, The fungal flora on each seed I^Ias
then exanrined and identified using a stereo microscope at
magnifications of 5O x and 100 x.
Table Xf gives the percentage of seeds that were infected w1th fungi. The resu.Its showed that there was little
difference in the total infections between mouldy and rifreshrl
wheaL infested at all insect densities" It appears that the
trfreshts v,rheat became mouldy after the introduction of the in*
sects since trfreshtr wheat of L7 "8 per eent moisture content,
without insects, hacl a total spore count of 7t, the same as
dry wheat of 13.1 per cent moisture content' 0n the other
hand, mouldy lvheat, without insects, had a high spore count,
of the same order as mouldy wheat with j-nsecbs"
The spore counts of the mouldy and ttfreshre wheats infested w.i-th insects indicated that the presence of moulds
Each sub-sample was placed on

sensu

spp,

Total

Trichothecium roseum Link

(Krainsky) lVaxsman

Rhizopus nigricjrns_ Ehrenburg
Streptomvces Eriseus

Penicillium

Mucor spp"

P" K' & B"

ffi
Helminthosporiug sat ivuq

-1ffiI'nlffiõõni
Cladosporidium herbarum

1

I3
6

I

5T

tg

28
1

t+L

t

27

1

I

I

5

t7

35tþ
3L 35

3l+

1

6
3l+

¿to

3

3L

6

?L

1

3

76

0

6

I

3l+

LO

20

I
I

91

I0

l+

31
33 16
56

28

1

T6
2g

o

I

B6

5

3L

2

1+

36

27
30

2

87

)a

28

3

2l+

I4

3
1

90

25 50

L52 U6 Lt+6 160 L64 V5 l.26 L3g 108

7

l+3

2

1

73

35
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errfmr on ãft-Thu.rch

Aspereillus versicol-or

G,põrsilffi sffiTnãin---f

3

1048
32 1B
23
535

I

3

6

t

T3

¿,

76

7r

68
7T

10 25 50

5

Fresenius
AsperEillu-s gla.ucus group

Aspereillus candidus Link
Aspersillus Trr-r¡:õãTint
Aspergillus Tìñffitus

-WffieAscomvcet es

Alternaria tenuis

Fungi

Bacteria

Gerrnina-tion

Analysis

78

2
3

3

/+0

2

lþ

IO

6

l+

l+

97

0

Insect densilJ'llOO glr" fnsect dejlsity/IOO ggr".

78

I

3
l+8

t

I

5

2

L2
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Checlc
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\lui,c,
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TABLE XÏ
PERCEI'ITAGE OF ST]ED$ FROM }TOULDY AIID ÎTFRESHÎ¡ I,.,JHEAT SHOWING BACTERIAL AIID FUNGAL
INFECTIONS AFTER BEING INFESTED ìI,f]TH C" feTTugineus AT DIFFERENT DENSTTIES

\o

\¡)

l}0

alone provided no besis for explaining the differences in
emi-gration rates" The results showed that the gerrnination of

of

t$freshrr

wheat. Since
g, ferrugineus feeds primarily on the germ of kernels, it is
possible that mouldy r^¡heat would have a lov¡er food value for
this species than fresh wheat. Lack of foodr or other deteriorative changes associated with mould growbh mâTr tiierefore,
have been a contributing factor in the higher ernigra-tion of
j-nsects from mouldy wheat compared with rrfreqhir wheat. However, addítional studles are needed to clarify these observations.
It is worth noËing that the percentage of seeds infected with AspergiLlus versicolor u¡as much higher in mouldy
grain than in ltfreshtr grain. Sinha et- al &902) have found
bhat this speci-es was present in grain w"ith a germination of
5 per cent, that had been stored for 7 years, AspergillUg
glaucus was present on more seeds in the sfreshr than the
mouldy grain" Agrawal- eb a1 11957) have reported that this
species is able bo invade the gerns of wheat at moisture contents below 15 per cent. They also found that gre.nar)¡ rdeevils r/úere capable of inoculating grain u¡ith storage fungi,
thu-s promoting the spread of fungi w'ithin a bulk of graín"
Emigration of C. ferrugineus from wheat in closed
contai4çre, The preceding experiments described in this
chapter have dealt largely with the locomotor activity of
mouldy wheat was lower than tha.t
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" ferrg&Lueus as expressed by the emigration of adu.lts from
glass or plastic cylinders of v¡heat" To emigrateo the insects
had to siove to the surface of the wheat and fall- off the edge
of the container. The basic assumption emplo.ved in this
techniqu-e rdas that insects shovring locomobor activity in the
restr:i.cted, semi-open environment provided itr a beaker w'ou.fd
eventually move to the surface and emÍgra.te; inactive insects
would remain in the wheat. Possibly, one of tire factors that
mÍght milÍtate against an ínsect ernigrating is the fact that
C

when an

insect

emerges from a three-dimensional mediu-m such as

grain it in'unediately is

to an unrestrícteci twodimensional environment as long as ít remains on the wheab
surface" The environment was unrestricted in that the insect
was not confined to the surface, To be classed as an emigrant
the insect had to move outwards to the edge of the cylÍnder
and fall off" Since this type of behaviour on a surface, in
contact with boi;h air and wheat, might be different from emigrati-on behaviour in wheat alone¡ â technique was devised to
measure emigratÍon fron one container of wheat to another"
exposed.

The experiments were done wiÈh round- boÈLom flasks,

having a capacity of 41 gfl" ¡ of wheat, whose necks u¡ere inserted in gallon jugs with a capacity of 1600 mt" The neck of

of 1"0 cme and was 5"O cfiro
long. The fl-asks were filled with wheat to which adults of
g. felruglne_Ug were added" Densibies of 2J, 50 and 100 adults
each flask had an inside diameber

ffi

Lguu**"*'*)

RgE-'
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per flasl< were used. The wheat moísture content was tLB per
cent" There were three replicates for each density, The
frasks containing the wheat and the insects were praced. in an
upright position for 2l+ hours" The necks were then inserted
into the tops of gallon jugs containing wheat of 11"8 per
cent moisbure conteirt and then plaeed horizontally" The
necks u¡ere fitbed inõo rubber stoppers to prevent insects
from escaping' rnsects were thus able to pass fron the wheab
in the flask to the wheat in the gallon jug, $ince the opening of the flask was small in relatíon to the volume of wheat
in the gallon jug, there was a bias in favour of movemenË in
one direetj-on, from the flask to the jug. The flasks were
diseonnected from the gallon jugs at various times and the
jugs sifted to determine the number of insects that had. emigrated from the flasks" At each assessment, the frasks were
disturbed as libtle as possibte to elisrinate possibte emigration effects due to handrÍng" The garlon jugs and flasks
were not enclosed

in light-proof contaiirers, but were kept in
a darkened corner of a roomo The room temperature during
these experiments was 27,8 t 2"Oo C.
The results shov¡ed that after 221 hours, a}l of the
insects¡ ât an initial densiEy or 25 per flask, had emigrated.
to the wheat in the gallon jug (rable xrr), At initial densities of 50 and 100 insects per frask, the final emigrations
were 82.6 and 92"3 per cent, respectivery" The rower emigra-
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IVEATiA CUIiULIiTIVE PERCENTAGES OP g. ferrUEiNEUS /iDULlS
EMIGBATING FRÙM 50-i\il]J" RTUND BÛTTOitt FLI\SKS OF VÍIIEAT
oF 11"8 PER CENT ÌüIOISTURE COI$TENT
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tion from the flasks at a density of 50 insecbs per frask may
be partly accou.nted for blr dead insects rernaining in the
frashs" The mortarities were 12 per cent at 50 insects per
flask and 7 per cent at 100 insects per flask, The mortatities at these densities may have been due to crowding; there
was no mortalÍty at a density of 25 insects per fla,sk, The
chi-square test showed that there was no significant deviation
in percentage eraigrabion frorn that expected at the four inseet
densities.
Discussion

rol-e of wheat moisture conLent on the Loco¡notor
activiËy of g" ferfugineus has been amply demonstrated. in these
experiments, Few insects emigrated frorn wheat of 12,B per cent
moisture content. Although high wheat moisture content t,ended
The

to depress insecÈ locomotor acbivity as expressed by emigration from wheat, lovr moisture contents stimulated locomotor
activity. The greater emigration of insectsr ât 15o c", from
wheat at p.8 per cent moisture content, compared with emigration from wheat at higher moisture eontenÈs uras apparent at
each of the four assessment period.s.
Throughout bhe eight days of the experinent, there
was a gradual increase in the emigration of insects at each of
the four moisture contenËs, irrespective of temperature, This
!ìIAS particularly evident r^rith r¡¡heat of 9"8 per cent moisture
content¡ ât 28o c", when 80 to 8?.5 per cenb of the insects

,,q

after eight days"
Surtees (tg6l c) found that at t5o C. to 35o C", more
of g" fefrugineus occurred at the surface of wheai; at 9 per
cent moisture content than at L3 or L7 per eent moislure content" His resul-ts were based on the numbers of insects at the
surface of 100-gm" quantities of wheat in glass jars" These
results correspond closely with those of the emígration experiments re;oorted in this chapber, which showed that emigration of
insects from the surface of wheat in beakers r^ras higher at a
wheat moisture content oî 9.8 per cenL than at L3"3, Ll+.9 and
1J"8 per cent at temperatures of 15o C"r 22o C, âfld 28o C.
(Tables I, II and IIf),
It was considerecl that the high errrigration frorn dry grain r^ras an expression of locomotor activity"
In a separate experiment in whieh tire behaviour of
isolated individuars was measured, surtees ft963 c) found that
locomotor activity of g, ferrugine_us was much lower in wheat
of p per cent moisture content than in i,vheat of 1þ per cenÈ
moisbure content. The experiruents were done by nobing the
change of positions of single insects in a layer of wheat two
grains thick, held between tv,¡o vertieal glass plates" $urtees
postulated that the inactivity of insects in dry grain was due
to the need to conserve water"
Initially, dry conditions, in grain of 9 per cent
moisture content, appear to stimul-ate locomotor activityr âs
indicated by tl:e presence of more insects at the surface of
had emigrated
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dry grain than moist grain" Hor^,rever, Surtees found that when
single insects were exposed to dry conditlons, insect activity was depressed" The data given in Table VIII of this
chapter have shown that insects that have been without food
for three days were much less ac'civer âs indicated by the low
emigration rates from dry wheat, than insects that had been
preconditioned for three days on crushed wheat" The inactivity may be attributed to lack of water as Surtees has suggested
for an explanation in his experiments" Cotton (L95t+) has reported that in dry grain, the survival of bran bugs, which
include Cryplglestes spp., depends mainly on the availability
of grain dust which can readily be broken down to supply food
and water" Thus, inactivity in dry grain may result from
desiccation not only from the dry condÍtions in the grain but
also from the lack of grain dust or other food that the insect can me.babolÍze to form water. It is possible that
Surteesr conclusions on the inactivity of insects in dry
grain, which were based on the behaviour of single insects,
may not be applicable to grou-ps of insects where mutual_
mechanical stimulation j-s a factor in eausing movementn
There u¡as no evidence that high insect density itself
stimulated or depressed emigration" There were isorated instances where emigration was low at lovr population densit;ies,
especially during the first two days of observations, However,
chi-square tests indicated that there was no consistent depar-
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ture from bhe expected ernigration at each insect density.
0ther workers have shown that certain stored grain
pests emigrabe as a resu-It of high densities" Cror1bie (fg/*{.)
found that ernigration of larvae of the lesser grain borer,
Rhvzopertha dominic.a (r'auricius), in slored grain, was related
to d-ensit;r. Voûte (LgtS) showed that the emigration of riee
weevils was influ.enced by high d.ensities" Surtees (L963 a)
has studied the dispersion behaviour of gito'philqs granarius (L"
in the laboratory and found that the numìrers of insects that
appeared on the surface of 100 gm" of wheat at regular intervals was proportional to the density' He noted that the proporLion of insects appearing at the surface was higher in dry
grain than in damp grain" fn studies with 9' ferrugineus,
Surtees (L963 c) found that the adults generally v'rere evenly
distributed in a vertical rrsandwichlr of wheat at densities of
22 10, ?0r 30 and l*0 insects per 200 gm. of wheat" At the
lowest density, hovrever, nearly half the indivj-duals remained
near the center at bhe point rvhere they were first introduced"
The emigration of C. ferrugineus from wheat was influenced by exposure to light (taUte IV)" Since emigration
was measured by the insects that ascended- to the wheat surface and moved to the outer edges of the beakers, the tight
would affect only those individuals that were so exposed" The
higher ernigration, at the 2þ-hour assessrnent, from beakers
exposed to the light, compared to emigration from beakers enclosed in darkened containers suggests thab a photokinetic

¿!8

effect may have operated- to increase locomotor activity of
insects at the ruheat surface. These experi-meirts provided the
'5asis for conducting studies on insect emigration in darkness
thus el.imj-no.ting photokinetic influences on insect locomotor
activity.
The tendency of g. fefqgåineil€. to move downtr¡ards in

grain (t'aUte V) is a simil.a-r type of behaviour to that reported by Houre (fglf) for granary weevils, Cloudsley-Thompson
(Lg5j) f or TerleÞtio m,oti_t.9l L. I and Sharanga;oani and Pingale
lLgjT ) for Tribolium castaneum (Her6st ) anct Ehyø_ope_flhe dominica (Fab" ) " However, the tendency to move dov,rnward-s in
grain may be checÌ<ed by the presence of grain that has been
previously infested (ta¡te VII) and, consequently, nutritionatl,v depletecl" fnsects mê-y Ttconditionr? their environment when
they fornl aggregations" The ra-te and arnotr.nt of flour conditioned by Ttiþ-qlif¿m is proportional to population density"
Altee et al Ãglug) have reported that flour that has been
occupied by Triboli_Um cultures for long periods has certain
qualities that Ï¡ere not observed with fresh fl-our. Adults
placed on rÊconditionedrr flour laid fei¡er eggs as wel-l as more
varj.able numl¡ers than v¡hen they were pla-ced on fresh flour"
Thus, conditioning of fl-our contributes significa-ntly to the
d.ecline of Trj-bol-.!.Um cultures largely through reduced reproduction" It is possible that decreased nutribive va.lue and
accusulation of toxic wastes in tïinseCt,-conciitionedl? flour
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are mainly responsible for population decrease" Naylor (tgfg)
in reporting resu-lts on the dispersal of -Triþ-ofi:q adults in
a preferendum apparatu-s showed th.at more femal-es and ma.Ies
brere found in lEinsect-conditionedrr flour to fresh flour" The
conditioned flour had been inhabited by a reproducing la-boratory stock for 3 months, These results are surprising since
Park and V'iootcot'b (L937 ) found that Trib,olium populations caused
energy depletion and biochemical and physical changes in flour,

In the le-borataryt such fl-our is unsuilable for the establishment of t,hriving cultures of Trlbolium"
The presence of ubiquj-tous storage moulds throughout
stored wheat and their concenLratj-on in regions tlrat encourage
mould growÞh¡ flâI influence insect activity and distribution.
The results showed that fewer insects emigrated from damp,
mouldy whea-t after being preconditioned on dry wheat than when
they had been precond.itioned on damp wheat (ta¡l-e 1-X)" These
results may be accounted for partly on the basis of humidiby
responses since the data in Chapter Vf indicated that C. ferruginel¿g fornred aggregations in the moj-st region of a humidity
gradient after being preconditioned at l0 per cent relative
huroidity for ?b-lnr.; insects that had been preconditioned at
85 per cent relative humidity showed less tenderrcy to fonm
aggregabj-ons" It is possible, also, to account for the results
in Table IX on the basis of feeding thresholds" Insects kept
on dry, vitreous wheat kernels for 3 days wonld have less food

5O

availa.ble than those placed on soft, damp lvhea-t" The data in
Table VIII

shor,r'ed

gra-te from

vrrhea.t

tha"t starved insects were less likely to emi-

tha-n insects that hacl been preconditioned on

crushed wheat. Kennedy (lgítJ has shovm that in migrating

aphids, feeding responses and locomot,or actir¡i1;y may be antagonistic reflexes,
l,Iell-anby ft939) suggest,ed thal, the rate of

moveinenL

of insects appeared to be correlated with their rate of metabolism" '!úithin the temperatu-re range of norrnal actir¡ity¡
I'"iellanby found that whener¡er an insect v¡as trairsferred from
one temperature to another iis rate of movement changes to
tha.b cha,r"acteristic of the new temperature, He afso pointed
out that insects rn¡hich feed often are dÍfficul-t to work wii,h
as their state of hunger changes rapidly and induces further
variables" Thus, ín laboratory experiments d-esignecl to measLrre the activity of insects both the exogenous conditions,
such as environmenta-l stimul-i, as ruell as the endogenous conditions, sucli as trhunger?i, should be kept constanL. For in*
stance, Browne and Evans (f960) ha-ve shown that blowflies
were less active immerliately afier thel. r¡¿ere fed on glucose,
fucose or mailnose than they were 2[ hours after feeding,
AlLhough rnore insects emigrated from beakers of mouldy
wheat than from trfreshti hrheat tl:e difference was not stati-stically significant (P>0,05) (tairte IT)" Emigration from
rnouidy wheat has generally been higher than that from rrfreshtr
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X). Although no fungal analysis was made of
wheat stored for B days in beakers at IJ.8 per cent moisture
contenb and 28o C. (Ta.ble III), tlie sharp increase in emigration between the l+- and 8*day assessments may be attributed
to moulds, since heavy mou.ld growbh was found on freshly
nroistened grain (Table XI) after a similar períod at the same
wheat (Table

temperature.

lack of evidence that high insect density ibself
caused a higher percentage emigratÍon than that at lor,ri densities calls for comsent in view of fÍeld observatj-ons by Crombie
(lgt+It) and- Voûte (fg¡g) witfr other stored gra.in insects" It is
often assumed thaL heavily populated regions in a grain bulk
are foci from which insects spread throu.ghout the bulk, and
that high densiti.es may stimulate emÍgration. Although heavy,
localized populations may supply a large proporti on of migrants
the data- resulting from the present studies do not indicate
that high density itself stimulates enigration and resulta.nt
dispersal, The percentage of emigratíons from wheat aN varj-ous
The

densities were approximately bhe same, Thj-s was confirmed
using a flask technique to measure emigration (taUte XII) '
Sunrrnarlt

Wheat moisture content was

the most important factor

affecting locomotor activity of g. fClr]ået-Le-f¡.Þ. in wheat ab L5o,
2?o and 28o C.; more insecbs emigrated from dry than frorn d.amp
wheab" Light also influenced locomotory activiLy; more in-
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sects emigrated from beakers of wheat exposed in a lighted
room than from beakers enclosed" in darkened cont,ainers. g"
ferrugineus was positively geotactic. !Íhen given a choice,

the bottom of a tube of wheat than
from the top. Also, when the top and bottom halves of a cylinder of r¡¡heat were sifted, more insects hlere found in the ttheat
in the bottom than in the top. When downward movement uias restricted in short cylinders that contained small volumes of
dry wheat, inseet,s moved uphrards and entigrated,
Lack of food influenced locomotor activity in dry
wheat" Few inseets that had been withorit food for 3 days emigrated from dry wheat" 0n tire other hand, significantly more
of the insects (p < O.0l), that had. been preeonditioned on food,
more insects emigrated from

emigrated

"

Preconditioning also influenced locomotor act,ivity in
lrfreshït or mouldy wheat. Insects that had been kept for 3
days on dr¡r l'¡heat showed no difference

in their emigration

rates from rrfreshr or mou-Idy wheat" But when insects were
kept on damp wheat for 3 days, more emigrated from nouldy
wheat than froru Trfreshïr wheat,

rates from mouldy, conpared to
lrfreshcr, wheat could not be accounted f or on the basis of total mould counts which were simil-a.r for each type of wheat"
The higher emigration

For each temperature and moisture content investigated,

the percentage of ernigraÈion üias approximately the
density"

same

at

each

CHAPTER

IV

THE SPATIAL D]STRIBUTIOI\{

OF

g. ferrugineus

IN STOIìED !'tlHlIAT
Introduction

fnsect pests are seldom, if ever, dislributed evenly
i-n stored grain" Infestations have been reported a-þ all
depths and locatj-ons in grain bulks. The non-uniform distribuLion of insects in stored grain is due largely to gradients

of temperature and moisture content that are formecl during
storage. Such physical factors have an influence on the
velocity and direction of j-nsect movement in grain and, consequently, on insect distribution,
The distríbution and abundance of insects has an important bearing on the application of control measures, The
decision on whether to control insects in stored grain is
based largely on their abundance; but the type of control that
is to be applied will depend on rt¡here they occur"
The initial distribution of insects in a bulk of grain
will depend on the source of infestation" For example, if in*
seeis iirvade grain from an adjoining bin, they will tend to
be concentrated along one wall" Surveys of granaries in the
Prairie Provinces have shor.n¡n that insects and mites live and
breed in cereal dust and kernels in floor and wall cracks of
empty granaries (Liscornbe and ÏIatbers, L962)" It is likely
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thab such locations serve as prirna.ry sources for the infestations of newly stored grain.
The purpose of the studies described in this chapter
was to follow, by trapping, the movernent and. distribution of

g" ferrBgineus in wheat at different moisture contenbsr ât
regular time intervals and to relate these results to previous
work on this insect.
Revier¡i

of

t_þe

.Iiterat-rlCq

of the difficulties of determining the locomot,ory
act:i-vity and location of insects in a bulk of grai-n is thab
most of the insects are not visible" The grain and tire insects mu.st, therefore, be sampled or otherwise disturbed to
deterrnine their positiono Cox and Smith (lgSZ ) in studying
the distributj-on of TriboliUgr cqnfugUm J, du V" in a box of
flour divided the flour into cubes and sifted them, Pi-¡nentel
Ãgf¿) in measuring tenrperaÈure changes in vials of flour
populated w1th Triboliu_E spp", obtained a measure of vertical
distribution from the nurnbers appearing on the surface at
various times. Naylor (Wfg) used ti,iro flat circular arenas
containing l0 or 1'8 tubes, 0"3 in. in diameter, equally spaced
near the periphery to measure dispersal of T" con{usuB from
the center of the arena" The tubes, containing flour, could
be sifted at various times to determine insect distribution,
Howe (fgif) devised equipment to determine the probable movement of granary weevils ín stored grain, The apparaOne
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tus consisted of a metal- tube, L-in. in diameter and 26 or
52-in" Iong, The column was sarapled from the bottom to measure
the vertical d-istribution of insects throughout lhe grain. The
weevils tended to move tolvards the bottom"
MateJials

a.nd methods.

to deternine by means of
tube traps, the spatial distribution of insects in boxes of
rrheat at d,ifferent moistu.re contents (Figure 2)" Three boxes
were made from 3/b-in", 5-pfy, fir plywood. They u¡ere 50 cm'
long, 30"6 cmo wide and 30"6 cm. high. The traps consisted
of pyrex tubes with an internal diameter of I cm. The tubes
rn¡ere i-nserted in i[o" ) ruìrber stoppers fitted in ho]es, 2"5
cür" in diameter, drilled in the bottom of each box. The tops
of four tubes r^rere even with the inslde botlom surface of each
box to trap insects at the bottom of the wheat; four tubes
extended 9 cao into the box to trap ínsects at the cenLer; and
four extended 20 cmn j-nto the box to trap insects at the grain
surface (Figure 3) " Tubes at the grain surface protruded
slightly above the grain. A layer of nasking tape at the top
enabled the insects to climb up the sides"
To prevent the escape of i-nsects froni each box, cracks
and joins on inner surfaces were sealed with meh;ed paraffin,
and- the top was covered r,,rith a sheet of clear plastic, 0"05
crn" thick, fasiened in posibion with masking tape, An openJ-ng,
The experiments were devised
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L3 crß" x. LL"5 cm., at the center of each plastic sheet provided
access to the wheat" A tight-fitting plyvuood cover excluded

light.
legs, L6 cm. high, to
provide access to bhe bottoms of the tubes" A rrskirt¡T made
from two layers of heavy brovnr paper rras fastened to the bottom of each box to exclude light frorn the tubes"
Each box was filled to a depth of l8 cm" with No, 2
Northern wheat conditioned to the moisture conbent required
for each experirnent" A fresh lot of No. 2 Northern wheat was
used for each experiment" As the boxes were being filled with
wheat, the tops of tubes extendi-ng into each box were covered
with wire screen having J,2 meshes per crTlo This size of mesh
prevented wheat from falling into the tube but all-owed insects to drop through, The bottom of each tube was plugged
with a wad of cotton wool extending one cro" into the tube,
The boxes were mounted on wooden

The experiments were d,one i-n a roon at, ?5!3o

C

"

The

insects for each experiment were taken from cultures maintained
at 25 J 3o C. and. 75 per cent relative humidity, The age of
the adults was /r to 6 weeks1, 5OO rtrere sprinkled evenly over
the surface of the wheaL 1n each box, Assessments were rnade
at p:00 å."m" and J:00 p"in. each day by removing the cotton
plug fron each tube and counting the insects" Dead j-nsects
u¡ere discarded and were not replaced with live ones; live i_nsects Laken from braps vrere reLurned to bhe grain surfaceu
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Results

of wheat mois"jLt¿re conte-UQ on tl:e. distr.i*bgt'*Lgq
of C, ferrugineus in wheat. The experiments reported in
ChapLer III indj-cated t,hat Q" fem¿gineus was positively geo*
tactic and was rûore actj-ve in dry wheat than in darnp wheat.
The experiments described in Chapter IV r¡Iere carried- out to
deterniine whebher the insects shov¡ed a simil-ar type of behaviour in larger quantities of wheat"
The first experiment was done with nheat at 9 "7 per
cent moistrire content" Assessnents were disconLinued after
four days when insect eounts decreased and high mortalíties
of trapped insects l^Iere observed" The roean numbers of j-n*
sects per tube trap at 9:00 âornu each day are shown in Figu.re
l+, The larger numbers trapped at the botton compared to the
numbers obta-ined in surface tubes gave an indication of how
inseets \^rere distribu'Led- verticaliy" The lor^¡ number-q of insects in tubes ab the center of the box indicert,ed the sruall
ai,nount of loconobor activity that occurred at this level"
The dis'bribution of insects in wheat at 11"0 per cent
moisture content is shown in Figure 5 " The trend- is simj lar
to that observed in Figure ¿+, Hor,¡ever, a longer tirne elapsed
before high mortalities and decreased locomotor activity
resulted in lovr trap counts rçhich led to the ternination of the
experiments" It lvould appear that the higher moisture content
had the effect of prolonging locomotor activity beyond the
Effec'L
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periocl observed at 9"7 per cetrt moisture conteltt.
Few insects were trapped at the surface of wheat at
If "O per cent moisture content (tatrte XIII). Durlng the

the tubes at the
bottoms of the boxes was 26"0" Howeveru 2l+ hr. later, the
mean was 8.8, thus reflecting a considerable deci.ea.se in
locomotor activity with time. This lrænci continued until the
termination of the experiment after 168 hr" Again, as was
shown with the data with wheat at L5"5 per cent moisture content (Figure 6) , the decrea-se in numbers trapped was not due
to high morbaLÍbies as r{as mainly the case v¡ith dry wheat,
but due, rather, to lotn¡ locomotor activity at high moisture
conLent. Similar results were obtained in Chapter III
except where moulds developed and locomotor activity in-

first

21,

ht

"

, the

mean number obtained frorn

creased,

o{ moist trpocEe!stt on insect di-stributi.t i.
dry grain, Patches of ntoist grain often form nea-r the surface of stored grain due to trar:slocatj-on of water (.A"nclerson
et- al. , Lgtú), condensation, and leaking roofs" An experiment was set up to determine how a patch of moist grain in*
fluenced insect distribution. The three boxes r^rere filled
to a deptli of 19 cm" r,i'ith wheat, at l] per cent rnoisture content" Two U-shaped troughs (Figure 2), 2,5 cm. long, 7"5 crnn
wide and 5,5 clTi. hi-gh,'htere placed at each end" The screen
forming the wall of the trou.gh contained 3,2 meshes per cm,
One trough contaj-ned v'¡heat at 11"0 per cent moisture content;
Eff-eqL
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T¡TBLE

XIII

Ti\i TUB]J TRÀP$
Ii{ IVHjJAT AT tZ,0

i'iE,Iii\I I\üUI\,ÍJ]ERS OF' Ii.ùSjr;CTS T¡rKEi'I

llI¡'irHHEr\iT DÞ.;I,'IHS
PER C!]NT JVIüISTUR$

Elapsed
t irne
( hours )

AT

COi.i.i'EI'[T

Location of tube traps
Surfa.ce

Center

Bottom

?t+

0.1

0,o

26,O

¿'-B

o'2

0.0

ö"

7z

o"5

o"?

3"8

96

0.0

0.0

3"3

L20

0"1

0.0

2"

L+t+

0"

/+

0.0

2,8

r68

o"3

o"2

1,8

Õ

l+

ô

zo

z.

€lo

l¿¡

É,

!--

É,

ot

rU

t00
HOURS

FTGLTRE 6

T¡ME,

80

þIEAN NUI"îBERS OF INSECTS TRAFPED AT THE SU}IFACE,
CEi\TTER AND BOTTOI'I 0F THREE BOXES 0F
Í\T l-j. j PER CENT IVIOTSTIJRE CONTENT ",fHEAT

MIDDLE

O'
+È
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tlre other contained wheat at L5,3 per cent moistr.r.re conLent"
The ruheat surfaee in both troughs v¡as levelled v¡ith the rest
of the v¡heat" Two shelL vials Írere inserteci in each trough
to act as pitfa.ll traps" The whea-t rryas uniformly infested
witLi insects at the surface, The trou.ghs rüere sifted for insects at the end of eacLr experiment.
The results are shown in Figure 7, The presence of
a trough of moist gra-in did not appear to influ.ence insect
distribution as indicabed by eounts of j-nsects in tu-be traps

at different depths, Hoìrever, fev,¡er insects ldere taken from
the bottom tubes than was the case with grai-n at a uniform
moisture content of 11 per cenb (Figu-re f); also, the counts
tapered off less abruptly. Few insects were taken in th.e
shell vials throu.ghout the experi.ment thus indicating low
act,ivity of insects at the grain surface in the viciníty of
the

trou-ghs

"

The boxes were

also set up w'ith wheat at 9 per

cent

moislure content that contained two troughs of wheat at L5.5
per cent moisture content" The results are shown in Figure

8" Here, again, fewer insects were trapped at the
initia.Ily, than was the case with wheat at 9 "7 per

bottom,
cent

" Also, rnoderate counts of insects were obtained over a longer period. Althou-gh no estimate of insect mortality was made beyond that of the insects
taken in the tubes, it is likely that the presence of moist
moisture content (Figr-rre

&)
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iVIEAN NU}IBERS OF INSECTS TRAPPED AT THE SUT¿FACE, CE1\iTER Ai\]D tsOTTC|l{
oF A BOX 0F }I,ïEAT AT 11"0 PER CEI\IT i'"iOISrrrRE cOi\]TEI\tT, coi{TAIt\irNG
ONE TROUGH OF I¡,]HEAT AT 15.3 PER CEI{T MOISTURE ÓOUtNUt
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grain in the box ena.bled more insects to survive than ín unj-*
formly dry wheat" This was shown by the larger numbers of
live j-nsects sifted from the boxes of dry wheat containing
the trou-ghs of moist wheat than from the wheat thab was uniformly dry"
At the end of each experiment r the troughs in the
boxes were sifted to determine the numbers of insects that
were present" The results are shown in Table XIV. $tudentrs
!-test shornied that there hras no significant difference bebween the numbers of insects in troughs in wheat at 11'0 per
cent moisture content¡ of in the insects in troughs at L5'7
per cent moisture conbent" However, significantly more insects were found irr the trough that contained 15,3 per cent
moisture content than in the trough at 11,0 per cenb moisture
content (p<0,05). The }arger number of insects found in
troughs in wheat that had a uniform moisture eontent of L5"7
per cent indicates that in moist grairr, more insects may
occur in the sub-surfa-ce layers than in dry grain' The data

in Figure 6 suggest, hotruever, that few were trapped on the
surface of wheat at L5,5 per cent moisture content. This
ind.icates that the absence of insects in pitfall traps on
the surface of wheat does not necessar:L1y imply that insects
are absent in sub-surface layers'
Periodisn in insects taken in bottom tube !æpg" It
was observed that the daity insect counts taken at p:00 å.nlll"
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TABLE XIV
I'MANA NUNÌBERS OF IÌ\ISECTS TÁ,T(ET'i IN VIAL TRAPS TN
TRúUGHS, ANü Sftr'TED FROI{ TROUGHS 0F IJüHEAT,
AT DIFFEREI'IT ruIOISTURE CONTENT$

I{oistu.re content l,loisture content
of surrounding of wheat iir
wheat

Mean number

of

Ínsecbs

in
p€r
p€r
troughs
vial
tra.ps in troughs
cent
cent
r
r
11" 0

11" 0

l_1"0

l].

0

11

"0

15 "3
15 "7

L5

"7

L5,7

ai''lean

of 3 boxes
bsignifÍcant at the 5 per cent l-evel

1.1
1"0

L"5
1"1
O.7

o,7

2
l+

16
gO
l+O

50

7o

periodicity, especially in
dry wheat. An analysis of variance was carried out to determine the statistical significance of the differences at
and 5:00 p.û1" showed a pronouneed

various times,
The cou-nts in tube braps

in wheat at 9 "7 per cent
moisture content are given in Table XV, The resu-lts show
that the mean nurober of insects trapped per hour was generally higher from 9:00 â.rn" to l:00 p.m" ühan from 5;00 pun1. to
9:00 âurÍI., except towards the end of the experiment when low
counts were obtained during both sarnpling periods" Iúlaxirnum
and minimum temperature readings, taken at each assessment
period, indicated that there was a temperatu-re span of abor-rt
2,8o C. betrtreen dayLiroe and evenÍng readings. The higher
temperature was attained about noon each day, and the loni,
about midnight,

e XVI gives the counts of insects in bottom tubes
of boxes of wheat at 11 per cent moisture content, Again,
Tabl

of insects per hour r^rere significantly
higher during the day than during the night (P<0.05), from
the beginning of the experiment until near the end, when few
the

mean numbers

insects vrere trapped"

the insects in wheat at 15"T
per cent moisture content is not as striking as in the dry
wheats (Table xvII)" only the counts taken at ):00 puüu¡
li hours after the start of the experiment, were significantly
The periodism shown by
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TABLfl XV
I\U}iBIittS OF TIISECTS TRÀPPE]) PitR HCIUR ]-ROIúI 5:00 P"lii,
TC g:00 A"iv1", AND FROrvi 9:00 A.ivi" Tù 5:0O P"r{", AT THii
ÞùTTûII-u!- THIÈhiE BJÁES COi{TAIII¡ING ìIúHIIÄT AT
9"7 PER TIJNT ÌIIOISTUR¡I CCNTEI\IT

rvr.E¡ri{

Time
Elapsed

9:00

â"rn"

time, (hours)

to 5:00 pomn

5

L2.LA

of

5:00

"7

8"8

l+5

53

ll-,0

77

2.O

q?

27,8

?h."

27

23

0"8

25

t+

"9
l+

"O

"8
26.7

27,8
27,8

25.O

28"9

23.9

26"7

L"S.D. at 5 per cent l-evel = Iv,g
êjviean

lvlaximum

24.1+

?h,"

3"5

69

ivlinimum

26"7

8"8
L7

)

purn"

to 9:00 åotTr,

2L
2g

Temn^ 1o c-

dav

calculated on basis of 5 nr, after start
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T¿BLE XV]
IVIE¿I\ T\UIi{BEitS Utr' Ti\S¡]CTS ,I.RIIPP!]D PER HÛUR FROI{ 5; OO P " ivi,
T0 9:00;r"lvi", i+i{D }'R0lut 9;00 A.jvr" TO 5:00 P"rur., AT THE
BiJTTùlvi û1l THREä 13ùXES COtl'I¿iIi'ifruG iJHrr¿Î itT
I1"O PErt 0El\ï lviülst'UiìiJ COMENT

Tirne of
Elapsed

time, (hour)

9:O0

â"mo

to 5:00 p"m,

5:00 p,m"

to 9:00 â..wr.

28

LLv"9

11"

l+l+

'

52

4.

L3,2

8"I

68

o.¿
/a

76
92

4"1+

100

/r" 0

2"r

116

L"g

L2lþ

C,

)

ivlaximum

23,9

9.9

20

(o

It{inimum

14. ga

l+

2L

"L
22"8

23.3
25.O

2r"7

25

23

"3

26

"L

23,3

25

"O

t').

á) rO

o

"O

2)2

23,9

?2"8

?3,3

22

"2
22,8

23

,22

25,6

t))

25

"9

25.O

o,9

r40

I48

L"2

o.7

16t+

L.S"D"

Temp"

d-ay

at

5

per cent level- = 1"05

ai,Iean calcul-ated on

basis of 4 hr" afber sbart

"O
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TAtsLE X.VTI
IúrEAt'ü

i\UiviliÐBs OF IIvST]CTS TR¡iPPED P$R HùUi¿ !-rì,Otvi 5:00 P"1v1.
Ai'ùll FäOivi 9:0O À"1v1" Tu 5:00 I'"tii,, AT THll
JJÜÎTùrVÏ tJF THTì¡]E BUXES ÛOivT¡iTiiifi\G ì,'/HHÀT ÀT
P¡jii titrIrlÏ rviÜISTUäE CuirTEirlT
15

Tû 9:00 Á"lu:..,

"7

Temp. (o C, )

Time of dav

Elapsed
time, (hour

)

4

p:00 â,Íru
þo 5:00 p"Í1,
7

5: O0 p"m"
to 9;00 â,rn"

"ga

2,5

20
).7
*ø
I

28

2"3

l+4

2.8

52

L"7

68

2"L

76

L"3

Q?

I.9

100

r.g

116

L24

2"3

r"5

1¿t0

29
kèF

r4g

L.3

L6t+

L.SuD, at

5

per cent level :

al{ean calcu}a-ted on basis

of

Minimum
2L,7

24"

22,2

25,O

2?,8

26,L

23,9

26.7

2lþ" b

26

l+

22,8

"7
26"7

23,9

26

22

"7
26"7

"8
23,3

25.O

2L"7

?5 "O

2L"7

23,9

)2Ê

24, h.

22,8

24"4

2))

2U"Lt

2"3

&

Maximum

hr" after start

7l+

higher (P4'0.05) than those during the folloiring }6-hour
period" The lov¡er locomotor activity of lhe insects in this
ruheat compared to that of insects in dry wheat may well

for these lov¡ counts,
The periodism of insects in dry v'¡Lreat was not affected appreciably by the presence of two troughs of wheat at' L5.5
per cent moisture content (ta¡Ie XVIII), with certain exceptions, 'Ihere was no significant dífference in the mean
number of insects trapped per hour at the 3L- and h,7-Ltovr
a,ssessments. Neiiher was bhere a si-gnificant difference
between the p:00 a,m" to 5;00 p"m", and the l:00 p.m" to
9:00 â"rn. assessnrents after llp hours, when insect connts
became significantly lovrer"
Periodism of insects was less evident in wheat at, 11
per cent moisture content, that conLained one trough of
whea-b at L5,3 per cent moisture eontenb (Table XIX)" The
only two instances noted may be attributed to l-ow room teinperatures during the night at the 8O-hour and 1Oi+-hour
account

assessments. Low average counts per hour hrere obtained

during both of these nights, which resulted in significant
differences (P <0.O5) i^rhen compared to the corresponding day-

time counts"
rlEndrE

and trSidetr S{Leq.[g

in

tilb_e_

trapg at

th_e centc¡r

center tube traps extended verbically through
bhe bottom of ee.ch box to the center of the wheab" The tubes
were placed 2 cm. out from the eenter of each side and I cn,
of. a þ_eð.

The

r7tr

TIiBLE XVT]I

.;F II\üSECTS TRTiPPED PitR H,JUR FROi''t 5:00 P.j't"
g:00 A"tvl., aNÜ ¡'RO.lr/i 9:00 A.i'ui" 'lo 5;QQ P.Ûi. ÀT THE

iüiEÀi\ irlUrr'tljilii.S

TO

BOTT0ivi Olt 'l'Hlìt,U BOX¡IS Cül\iTAIi{IiitG r,úH¿;+T AT 9.0 PilR
CI'TÍT Ì''IùI5TUIìI' COi\T]:I\'T !il'l'ii T.ùl/O 'fRÛUGHS EÀCH

üüi\iTAIi$IlvG 350 Glvi" ü!' l[i{EAT aT
CEi\.I iViOISTU}ìE C'Ji.i TEI'ü T

L5,5

Temp, (o c.

Time of day
Ela^osed

9;00 â"m.

time, (hour )

to 5:00 p"m.

7

4.7*

PER

5:00

)

p.m"

to 9:00 â.1n"

Nlinimu-m Maxi-mu¡i

o

2"L

23

3"9

3L

4"3

l+7
ÃÃ
))

9"2
6"5

7L

9"7

79

5,7

95

'7)
I ø*

103

l+' 0

119
¿',1

L27

2?

LLy3

151

3"7

r.9

r67

LnS.D" at
âlvlean

23

"9

222

24"h.

2))

26 "7

2L.T

tt,

2L.L

1) rO

20

"o

25,6

2T

"I

24,4

L9, b

zLt"4

2L.I

?l+" 4

22

25

"2

L

"6

21" 1

2l+"

21

22.8

"L
2T,L

2L.L

5 per cenl level = 1,8

calculated on basis of 7 ]nr, after start

l+

23

"3

73

"3

76
TA}3LE
jvi.u¡,N I{UIIìBEíS

XIX

O}'

INS-þjC1'S TRTiPPED Pi¡iì, HOUIÌ FROI{ 5:00 P.iui*
I,'RCivi 9:00 ¿"ivi. TO 5:00 P"r"i", AT THE
BûTTùi'i OF TäRlllJ BCXES CrJillT'AINIi\iG VúHUAT ûF 11,0
PEF, CEI\T ¡'ICIS,I'IJRE üOiiITEi{T ii/ITH OI.{E TROUGH
COI'tTari,JII{G 350 GI!I, 0F UI}IEAT
L5,3
^T
P]I¡ù C¡]i\JT iúIÙISTURE CüI.ITENT

Tû 9:00 A"ivi", Ai\D

Elapsed
t ime , (hour

Time of day
9:00 â"n"
5:00 p.mu

)

to 5:00

p,m"

to 9:00

L6

25,O

23,9

26"7

22.2

26,7

?2,8

26

))2

25.6

22.8

23

IB.9

2l+"

22,?

23,9

L9"l+

23

2L"7

23,9

?L,7

23

2L

23

3"O

"7
22,2

2,L

20,6

23

?,9
7"2

40

b"9

/+8

5,3

56

7"I

7z
g0

4.8

96

6"1+

l+"6

104
L20

5"5

4"0

l_28

l'4t*

5.5

L52

iviinimum I{aximr:m
?-2"8

3.5

2l+

ânm.

Temp, (o C, )

"r
"9
l+

"3

"g

"9
23,9

IóB
L76

L"S.D.

at

5

per cent level- : L.7

"3
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fron each end (Figure 3). Comparisons were made to determine
wheLher insect loco¡notor movemenLs were directed towards the
ends or the sides of the boxes. An analysis of variance
carried out on the data obtained in wheat at 9 "7 per cent
moisture content inclicated that r^rithin the first 2I hours,
significantly more insecis r¡iere taken in traps near the ends
of the boxes than in traps near the sides (P<O.Cl) (Table
XX)" There hras no significant difference between the sides
and ends a't subsequenÈ assessmenL periods u¡hen most of the insects trapped vrere taken in the bottorn tubes (!-igure À.) "
$irnilar results were obtained udth wheat at 11"0 per cent
moisture content (ta¡le XXI), Significant d.ifferenees between the nunrbers of insects taken in traps at the ends and
sides (P <0"0I) r^rere obtained throughout the observation
períod.
Since the insects were distributed uniforrnly over the

at the sbart of each experiment, there was no
j-nitial bias for a particular secti-on of the box. Thus it
seems possible that the insects that becarne concentrated at
the ends did so as a result of col-lisions and reflections
urith the ends and sides of the boxes. However, there is no
experimental evidence indicating in what manner the cotlisions
and reflections took place" The tendency for insects to become concentrated at the ends of contai-ners r^ras noted by
Hor¡¡e (f95f ), He used horizontal cylinders, 26 inches long
wheat surface
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TÀBLE XX
MEANA }IUIVIBEH UF II'ù$ECTS TRAPPED II\] TUBES EXT!]NDING TO
THII GEI{T¡JR û}. A BÛX OF ['T/HEAT AT 9"7 PER
CENT ÌVIIC]STURJI CUI\TENT

Ëlapsed
tíme , (frour

Tube locabion

E. end S, side

N. side

)

W. end

2L

L"7

L7,A

1.0

l+5

L"3

5"3

0,6

)uO

69

0

kø)

)?

0

o"3

93

2"3

o"3

o.6

o,6

L"S"DN

L"S.D.

aMean

atI per cenf level
at5 per cent Ievel
of three

boxes

=

7"L

=

5.2

L3

"3
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TABLE XXI
IVIIiÀNA I{UJUIBER TF INS]ICTS TRAPPED IN TUBES EXTENDII\G TO
THE CENTER OF JT BOX OF I^¡HEAT ÂT I1.O PER
CENT TUIÛTSTURE CüNTEIST

Elapsed
time, (hour

Tube location

N. side

)

E, end S. side

ïI.

end

?o

o"7

4,7

o

6,3

l+4

o,3

3"7

0

5"O

68

0

&"o

1,0

3"O

9z

4"7

L,0

0"3

L,7

LL6

0

o

0

!"3

ll*0

o,3

0"3

0

o"3

L6l+

0

L"3

0,3

0

L"S"D. at

L7o

-.î
L"S.D. at ,7"

aMean

level
Ievel

=

3"3

= 2"1+

of three boxes
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in diame|er" 'itrlhen granary v¡eevils were introducecÌ at the center of the cylinder the insects moved. rapidly
to the ends.
The presence of two troughs of wheat at L5"5 per cent
moisture content in wheat at p.O per cent moi sture content
resulted in fev¡er insects being trapped in the center tubes
and 4. inches

(faUle XXII) than was the case when wheat was uniformly dry

XX). Only at the 71-hour and 119-hour assessments,
was there any significant difference bet-vueen the numbers of
insects taken in the end and side tubes. In these two instances, hohrever, the same trend was evident as in the bwo
previ-ous examples (Tables XX and XXI), The data in Table
XXÏI show that no insects were taken from the center tubes
durlng the first 23 hours, suggesting that the predominantly
dornrward movement of insects observed in uniformly dry grain
may have been arrested temporarily by the presence of moist
wheat in the two troughs, The counts in the bottom tubes,
as shown in Figure 7, at the Z3-hour assessment, were also
noticeably less than j-n uni formly dry grain (Figure l¡) "
ldhen one trough of wheat was at 15.3 per cenü moisture content, in inrheat at lI per cent moj-sture content, the
results, given in Tabl-e X.,ilfl, were símilar to those obtained
with wheat at 11 per cent moisture content throughout (Table
XXI). Although significantly more insects were taken in the
cenler tube traps at the end positions than at the side posi(Table
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TABLE XX.]]
Ûtr' INSECTS TRAPPED IN TUBES EXTEI\DII\trG TO
ä BOX i)¡' hfHEAT AT 9,0 PER CENT
IVIO]STURE COhITEI\IT THÄ.T INTLUDEÐ TlfO TROUGHS,
EÁCH COI\ITÄINII\ÍG 350 GIVI" O}- WHEAT AT I5"5
PER CENT ivtOISTURE Cût\j'I.ENT

IVIEAI'üA i.[UiVItsER,

THll OEI\TER üF

location
S" side
N. side E" end
Tube

Elapsed
bimer^ (hour)

!'ü" end

23

0

o

0

0

t+7

o.3

0

0

o,7

7L

o"3

2,3

o"3

4,7

95

o

0,3

0

2"O

119

o.3

8,0

0

b"3

Lt+3

1"0

2"O

L,3

2,7

t67

0.3

0

0

2,7

L.S.D. at
alulean

5

per cent l-evel

of three

boxes

=

3,7
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TABLE

XXIII

CF Ii'ISitCTS TRAPPED li\i TUBES EXTENDII{G TO THE
CEIITHR OF Á BOX O¡¡ I4]IIEAT AT I1"O PER CENT IVAISTURE CON.
TEI'úT THAT IIICLU]]SD ,JI\E fiJIRE TROUGH CTJI\TAII{TÌ$G 350 GiIT,
ûF ùfH¡jAT AT L5,3 PI]R CEI{Î irtùISTURE COI{TEI\IT

IVI¡]ANA NUIVIBER

Elapsed
bime, (hour)
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tions Ln 2 of the 7 assessments (P <0'05), there was no evidence that a particular end was preferable to the ot,her'
Occurreq_ce of insecis on tbe sicie.s of boxes" Many of
the insecis that were introduced at the surface of the wheat
erawled up the sides of the boxes above bhe v'rheat surfaee"
Some of these insects becatne trapped on the masking tape adhesive. It was found that the numbers on the sides were retated to the noisture content of the wheat" Fev{ insects
occurred on the sldes of boxes containing wheat at L5"7 per
cent moisture content during the firsb four days (Figure 9).
Holrever, rßore hrere observed during subsequent

aSSesSmenË5;

the diurnal fluctuations of insects, characteristic of the
insect counts in the bottom tubes, iri dry wheat (Tables,{V and
XVI), rfere evident from 4 to 7 days after the insects were introduced" This might have been due to the drying of the surface grain which, in previ-ous experiments, has been accompanied
by an increase in locomotor activity, At the start of the experiments, more insects were counted on the sides of the boxes
containing wheat at 1l per cent moisture content than at the
other moisture contents, Ho!ùever, fewer were noticed- on the
sides as the experiments continued, ExcepL for the first 40
hours, the nurnbers of insects on the sides of boxes containing
r,,rheat at 1I per cent moisture content, vrith a trough of wheat
ab L5"5 per cent moisture content, was higher than with other
whea'bs, throughoub the experiment" Thus, the trough of moist
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wheat apparently acied as a reservoír from which insects

moved

along the sides aJrove the wheat'

of gravity vras probably a factor in the
position ancL movement of the insecös on the sides of the boxes.
The insects just above the grain surface were u-sually oriented
vertically, facing upwards, while many of those at' the top
edge we1"e usually in a horizontal position' Crozier and Stier
(tgZg), working r^rith Tetraope.s, concluded that the trgeo-tropictt
progression of the insect on an inclined plane vlas a function
of body weight. The torque on the legs of c. ferru.qineus
may have provided sufficient stimulus for the insects on the
sides of the boxes to move upwards' But when they reached the
top most of them assumed horizontal positions" Few insects
The cornponent

vrere observed moving downwards.

Discussio!

of the most striking results in these experiments
was the ConsistenÈ occurrence of large num'oers of g' ferrugiqeus in tube traps at the bottom of wheat, irrespective of
wheat moisture content; fewer insects were taken in the traps
at the center and. surface of wheat at aII moisture levels
used, (I'igures /+ to B). The results confinn the co4clusion
reached in Ghapter III that Q. ferru4lnegq is positively geotaciic in grain"
Loconrotor activity in wheat at all rnoisture contents,
as expressed by insect cou-nts in the bottom tube traps, lûIas
one
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high at first bu-t decreased with time (Figu-res ls to 8)" In
dry ruheats (9"7 and 1l per cent moisture content)o this decline
in acl,ivity was attributed. to high mortalities and, posslbly,

to decreased moverûent due to prolonged ei{posure in dry conditions, which r/\Ias reported in Chapter III. In moist rn¡heats
(t5"5 and l/"8 per cent moisture contents), a1so, locomotor
activiby decreased wiih time, brut to a less extent" The high
mortalities encountered in the dry v,rheats were not evident ín
moist tuheats" In moj-st wheat, the decreased nu-mbers of insects
in traps was considered to be partly due to the low locomoior
activÍty generally observed at high relatíve huilidities and
moisture contenbs" The decrease in level- of activity with
time in moist grain, may be due to an ortho-kinetic adaptati-on
such as that reported by Ewer and Bursell (tglO) :.n reference
to studies of the humidity reactions of Tenebrio moLitor L",
caryied out by Gunn and Pielou (fç¿uO). Although l-ocomotor
activity was high when bhe bee'ûle moved from dry lo moist conditions, prolonged exposure to high humidities resulted in a
rapid decline of activity r^rith time. Vfaloff (fg¿uf ), in stucly-

ing the humictity reactions of PorcelLlg, also, reported that
activi-b1¡' I^Ias low at high humidity,
The observation that certain sõored product insects
are more active at lor,v than a.t high relatj-ve humirlities has
been reported by others" Bentley (I9il4) noted that Ptinus
tectr:.s adul-ts that had been kept aE z"eîa per cent rel_ative

B7

humidity for several days, becàme more active than insects
kept at 80 per cent relative humidity. The red flour beei:Ie,
Tribolir-r-m castane,u4 (Herbst), remained- in the dry region of a
humiclity gradient as long as it was non-desi-ccabed (lfiffj.s

and

" Bursell (L957 ) reported that the activity of
hungry tsetse flies was greaier j-n dry air than in wet,
Smereka and Hodson (L959) found that the granary weevil, Sitophilus grrylel¿uq (L"), was rnore active at low than at high
Rot,h

,

L95O)

humici.ities.

of insects to a trough of wheat at L5.)
per cent moisture content placed near the surface of wheat at
1I per cent moisture content was quite marked (tabte XIV),
The presence of insects in the trough of moj.sr- wheat was not
¡'eflected by their presence in pitfall traps at the v¡heat surface" Likevuise, in the boxes that contained wheat ab L5.7 per
cent noisture content throu-ghout, average counts of i90 and 50
insects were obbained in the ti,rto ¿¡6¡r-ghs, wherea-s few i^iere
taken in pitfall traps at the snrfa.ce of the troughs" In
v¡heat at 1I per cent rnoisture content that contained tror-rghs
at the surface, fev,r insects were taken in pitfall- traps and fev¡
were sifteci from the t,roughs" These reslrlts lndicated that in
a large volume of wheab fewer insects oecurred in sub-surfa.ce
layers of drSr ivheat than in moisÙ wheat.
An imporbaut obserr¡ation in the-se experi-ments was that
of periodism e:d:i-bited by insects that r\rere trapped at the
The respoil.se
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of dry wheat. At al-most every assessm.ent, signifi.cantly more insects were trapped per hou.r du-rj,ng the day than during the evenirrg. Hohrever¡ in whea.t of L5"7 per cent moisti-ire
content, the only time significantl-y more insects l¡rere taken
during the day than duri-ng the night wê.s at the start of the
experiment v,rl:en there r¡ras a marked movernent of j-nseets tobottom

wards the bobtom" The low counts subsequenlly record-ed at

the bottr¡rri of

to the low amoi-rnt of locomotor act,ivity obseri¡ed in moist grain, previously reported in
Chapter ITf" Temperatllre measurements taken at each assessment showed that the minimum and maximum readings urere not
greatly different for each periodo Ho\,vever, the change frorn
low to high temperatu-re occurred during the day rn¡hen bhe room
warmed as a resu-It of heat from the sünu Although the ternperatu-re of the box itsel-f was not measured during the experiments,
su-bsequent measurements indicated that the temperature at the
bottom of a box of v'ihea.t corresponded closely with the room
temperature" The slight increa-se of about )o C, from night to
day temperature whictr occurred at noon each day may have been
sufficient to cause increa"sed locomotor activity of insects in
contact with the bott.om" This was reflected in the increased
counts recorded from 9:00 â"m, to 5:00 p"mo, each day in dr¡r
wheat" From 5:00 p.rnu to 9:00 a.m" the roon tenperatu-re decreased" Loi,u, night temperatures prevailed for a longer period
than the high temperatures that were recorded during the day"
Che boxes were du-e
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of behaviour in
storecl prod,r-rct insects" Bentley, Gunn and Ev¡er (fg¿of ) reported that the spider beetle, Ptj-nus tectus Boie", an iniportant pest of stored cerea-ls in Great Britain, showed greater
locomotor activity in darkness than in light, ât a constant
tenperature. A fl-uctuating temperature of lOo C" t,o 2Oo C.,
wibh the low temperabr-ire phase coinciding with darkness¡ r€sulted- in more locomobor activity than wlren the dark and light
periocJ.s were at 25o A" Ev¡er (L9t+3) macle hourly observations
of B. tectu-s, Ephestia (Anagasta) t<ü¡nietla (Zeller), and
Caland-ra. (Sitophilus) eranal_iê, for 2þ hours on bags of
spaghetti stored in a flour mil-l" He found that more of g"
tectus and S" Eralrgrius were visible ancl active on specified
areas of the sacks during the night than during the day;
A. krihniel-'l-e was more active during the daylime tha.n at night"
Honre (fglf ) observed that, P, tectus was normally more active
at dusk than during darkness" Tiatters Og6l) has reported. that
more adr-rlt.s of Lhe hairy spider beetle, Pti-nus vill-iger (Reit)¡
r¡¡ere trapped in jars of water at the surface of rr¡heat during the
late morning, in a darkened granary, than at any other time
during 4.5 hours of observations. Cloudsley-Thompson (l-953) reportecl that the yellow mea.lworm, Tqnebråo Eelllg L, r showed
diurnal periodlcity in bran when exposed to alternating light
and darkness; more appeared on the su-rfa-ce in darkness than in
1ight, The rhythn persisted in continuous darkness, A temOthers have noied dil:-rnal rhythms
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peratu-re Oetermined rhythm has been shown

to per-sist in the

) (Cloudsley-Thompsont
Lg53) and in the spider, Cinifto ferox (l'iíalcicenaer) (Cloudsley-

cockroach, Peripla.neta americana- (L.
Thornpson, L957) ,

in tube tra"ps at the center of
the wheat compared wiËh those at the bottom, thus indicating
that litble locomotor activity occurred at this level" The
counts from each of the four center positions near the two
sides and tr,uo ends, showed thaü more insects occurred in tube
traps near the ends of the boxes than near the sides' This
teend effectre $Ias more pronounced in dry than in moist wheat'
At the center depth, bkre presence of more insects at the ends
of the box than at the sides, suggests that the majority of
the insects continued to move until they reached a boundary
Few insects were taken

they becanre concentratedo Howe (L95L) found that
became eoncentrated at the ends of
Calandra (Sitophitus)
"pp,
a horj-zontal cylinder, þ inches in diameter and 26 inches
long. Cox and Smith ft957 ) reported that the density of
Tribolíurn confusum gradually Íncreased towards the sj-des of
a rectangular-shaped contaíner of flour, with the densities
being highest in the corrÌers.
At the bottoms of the boxes, there was no significant
difference betv¡een the numbers of insects trapped at the ends
and near the centers of the boxes. No bottorn tubes were inserted near the two sides so no direct comparisons betrueen the

rn¡here
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distribu-tion of the lnsects at the centers and at the bottorns
of the boxes were possible"
.{Ithough Q" ferru&L4CUs was considered to be positivety geotactic in wheat, many inseets vlere observed on the sid.es
of boxes above the wheat surface (Figure 9)' An ar¡erage of
26 insects per box was observed 28 hours after introd.u-ction
on ùheat of 11 per cent moisture content. On the other hand,
in wheat of 15,7 per cent moisture content, an average of 3
insects per box was noËed" Higher locomotor activity in dry
compared with moist wheat may partly account for these differences; this was established in Chapter fTI. Hovüever, negative geotaxis may also be involved"
Fraenkel and Gunn (fg6f) have listed two kinds of
orientation responses caused by gra.vitational force:

tf) geotaxis, in which the animal moves towards or away from
the center of the earth; and (Z) a transverse orientation
r^¡hich may not inr¡olve movernent but enables bhe insect to maintain a position of equilibrium with respect to gravity" Thus,
both kinds of gravity reactions may be iirvolved in the orientation and position of iSrsects on vertical surfaces and in
grain,

of insects found in tube traps ab
the bottoms of the boxes in both dry and damp wheat indicete
that, in wheat, the insects are positively geotactic" But
insects at the edge of the wheat surface are expressing negaThe large numbers
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tive geotaxis when they climb up the sides of the box. It is
possible, therefore, that v¡heat kernels may supply a contact
stirnu}-r.s to induce positi.ve geotaxis, which, accord-ing to the
Iarge numbers trapped at the bottoms of the boxes, was the
predominant reaction. On the other hand, such a contact
stimu.Ius, íf operati-ve, ialould have less effect on the insects
that moved to bhe edge of the r,vheat surface v¡here they came
into conLact with Ëhe sides"
the behavi-our and spatial distribution of C. f errugineus_ in a small
bulk of iniheat, Although the results of the laboratory studies
may not be directly applicable to large bulks of wheat, the
sbuciies indicate how insects may react to moisture gradients
and locaLized conditions j-n wheat, For instance, the finding
that more insects penetra-ted to the botton'r of dry wheat than
moist wheat may partly' explain why infestations develop deep
in a pile of apparently dry wheat. The counts of insects
These studies have provid-ed inforlnation on

obtained in screen tror,rghs indj-cated. that more were present

in sub-surface layers of moist wheaL than dr;. tnr¡"r¡" fnsect,s
lrrere attr'.acted to a trough of moist r^¡heat surrounded by dry
r¡¡heat " The loiv num'oers of insects in pitfa.ll traps at the
nrheat surface indicate that heavy infestations of C, ferrugin_e_us. in r.^¡heat would be difficult to detect at the su.rface.
The fact that C" ferrrlsi,r.r*e*r,.!q was positively geotactie in both dry and moisl, wheat inclicates t,hat surface in-
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festa¿ions may resuii in the establishment of insects ab
various depths j-n a bulk of v¡heat. Hov¡ever, wheat pressure

limit the penetration of insec|s at depths in a bin of
l,rheat" Jones (tgl+l) has reporteci. bhat the intergranular air
space of compacted wheat of L2"6 per cent moisture content is
36"2 per cent compared wibh &0"8 per cent for loosely pil-ed
rnay

whea-L "

of g. ferrugineus in wheat was
associated with the mid-day temperature rise" Activity was
more marked in dry'bhan in moist wheaL, A knowledge of the
times of day during which j-nsects show maximum activiiy in
grain or warehouses v'¡ould be useful in timing the application
of control rneasures "
The diurna.l acti-r¡ity

Sumniarv

Experiments conducted with boxes, each coirtainÍng 18
kgm.

of wheab, showed that

ivhen C, fer]lug.i{reus

adults

were

released on the wheat surface of each box, more v\Iere trapped

at the bot,tom than at the center and surface level-s, These
results indj.caLe that in wheat, C" ferruei_negg is positively
geotactic" Although fewer insects were trapped aL the bottom
of r¡¡heat at 15.8 and I7"8 per cent moisture content than in
dry wheat, positirre geotaxis hras still evidenb, The distribution of insects in dry r¡/neat was altered by 'bhe presence
of troughs of moist v¡heab at the surface; fewer inseets were
trapped at the botton of dry vùreat that, contained troughs of
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moist wheat than when the wheat was unj-forrnly dry. Also, more
insects were found in tror-rghs containing moist wheat than in
troughs contaiiling dry wheat, indicating thab insects tend to
become concentrated

in pockel,s of

moj-st grain'

In dry whea_t, signi-ficantly more insects were trapped
per hour at the bottoms of boxes, between 9;00 â"rllu and ll00
p,rTl" than between l:00 p"m" and 9;00 â"lTI" This dir-lrnal
periodicity coincided with an increase in room temperature at
noon ancl a decrease during eVening" Locomotor activity was
depressed. in moist grain and diurnal activitSrr ås expressed
by trapping, was les.s aPParent"

that insects tended to collect near
the ends of boxes to a greater extent than near the sides' This
was particularly noticeable in dry wheat at the cenl"er level'
In dry wheat, more insects were observed on the sides
of boxes, above the wheat surface, than in moist wheat" This
indicates that in dry wheai, inseets near the edges may be
negatively geotactic; but insects within the wheat were positively geotactic"
Locomotor activity in wheat at all moisture contents
decreased wibh time, fn dry grain, the fewer numbers trapped
as observations continued past the time of the maximum trap
counts r¡rere attributed nainly to increased mortality du-e to
d.esiccation, In moist wheab, insect mortality was low and. the
felver nurnbers trapped, compared with dry wheat, were abtributed
There was evide¡rce
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to decreased locomotor activity,
kinetíc adaptalion.

and, possibly, an ortho-

CHAPTER V
TEI4PERATIIRE REACTIONS OF

C. {errusineus

Int_roduct,io-p

Insects rnove, feed, grow and reproduce betioeen certain
terape::ature }ímiis" For most animals, this range is not more
than about /tOo Ç. (näterrrádek, Lg35) " The temperature range
within which stored product insects move is usually wider than
that at which they feed, grow and reproduce. Beyond the linits of the range for rnovement, sub-Iethal and lethal effects
begin (Fraenkel and Gunn, L96L),
fn stored grain, there often exí,sts a patchwork of
temperatures u¡hich infL-iences insect movement" Teleological-ly,
one would expect the behaviour of insects to provide for a
tendency

to reduce

l-ocomotor

activity

v¡henever

they encounter

a region favourable for development. The responses of insects
to cerbain zones in a terlperature gradienb may enable us to
account

for the manner in which they become disiribu-ted in

stored grain and on plane surfaces.
Insects rnay regulate theír body temperature by locomotor movements towards or auray from a warrß or cold source"

If an insect moves into a col-d area, it sornetimes changes its
direction of travel and moves into a urarrn area, Some insects
ma.y move too far into the cold zone and become ltcold-brappedrt
for several hours (DeaI, 19/+I)"
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in which insects aggregate or become stationary has been termed the rrpreíerred temperaturetr (Bocl.enheimer and Schenkin, L92B) " Deal (fg¿uf ) reported thal, the
term trteraperature preferendumr? was first proposed by C, B.
'¿üÍlliams in Egypi ín L922. Fraenkel anci Gunn (lgøl) have objected to the use of the terrn lloptimum temperaturetr, which
irnpli-es a condition that. may not be implicit in the experiment.
Gunn and Cosway (fg¡g) have suggested that the term rTeccriti c
Èemperatureïr may be used by those rvho object to the use of
The region

preferred temperature on anthropomorphic grounds.
It is important to stipulate what type of behaviour is
evincedat a so*called t'preferredTr temperature. For instairce,
at one particular temperatr;re øone inseets may aggregabe; at

walk" Thus, when spea-king of a lrpreferredtl
temperature it is necessary to state what the insects rtprefertr
This diffito do at t,hat temperature: wa.l-k or stay still
culty has been circumvented in the presenb investigation by
describing the Lype of behaviour observed in the insect at
each temperature zone rather than by attributing to the inanother the¡r may

secL rrlikes and dislikes,?r

is probably the most importanL physical
faetor affecting the biology of insects in stored grain" During vrinter, grain cools slov,ily beear-rse of Íts low thenna.l conductivity. As a result, large temperatire differentials may
be established, especlally in bulks of over 10r000 bushels,
Temperature
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relatively few living lnsects that have been found in grain
samples taken near the perlphery of wheat bu-lks during winter
indicate that insect activity at these l-ocal,ions is severeiy
restricted" In fact, as has been stated in practical recomThe

mendalions, as long as stored grain remains uni-formly cool

and

dry, insect infestations are unlil<ely to develop ('uíatters, 1959)
In addition to the temperat-ure differences that occur
in stored grain during winter due to cooling, biological heating may caLlse other differences. Heal;ing rnay be initiated by
the growth of fungi, the respiration of the grain itself or by
insects (Milner and Ged.des, L95b) " The heat produced at these
localized regions may r esult in insects orienting thentselves
towards the sou-ree of heat, If the temperature and moisture
conLent of the heating grain fall within the range for feeding
and breeding, insects might, establish dense populatiofiso

of the bemperature reactions of insects is
important in accounting for insect movement and distribution
in grain" fnsect temperatu.re reactions will be related to the
previous temperature history of the insect" The present
studies were und.erta.ì.<en to oeterorine the effects of population
A knowledge

densit¡z and therma.l conditioning on 1,he temperature reaciions

of g, feffgglneus. in a grad.ient of L2.5 to þ3"0o

C,

of the literature
Hluch of the work on the temperature preferences of insects has been done w1th rectangular bars or plates of copper,

Re.vj-el{_
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brass or ah.l:nj-num, heated at one end and cooled a-t the other"
Bodenheimer and Schenkin (t928), using an aluminum bar, heated-

at one end with a flame and cooled at the obher with ice, reported that the confused flour beetle, Tr-iboIiU¡q .ç.gþ.H,
J, du V., aggregated at 2t+"76oo fu 26.5680 C., if kept at L5o
o
to I8 C. before the experiment" However, when the insects
were kept at ?5o C,, they aggregated at 9.l}8o to 10"7t+Oo c"
Tl:e three decinial places reported are possibly due to the
calculation of mean ternperatures rather than to the accuracy
of the thermorneter.
Fulton ltgZï) exposed adutt clicl< beetles, I{e-lêng!:¡-E
communi.s. GyIt in a glass tube imbeddecl in a trough of sand
heated at one end and coofed at the other" The sand formed a
temperatu-re gradient frorn one end to the other" He found that
57 per cent remained stationary at 260 to 2go C"
Gunn (tgZt ) in his experimenbs with Lhe oriental cockroach, Blatta. or-Len@l:Le L., used an insulabed copper trough,
heated elect::ically ab one end and cool-ed by ice at, the other"
He found that ad.u..l-t mal-es beca.me irunobilized at 20o to 2go C";
the ternperature range of this insect was not affected by
changes in air humidit¡r"
DeaI (fç+f ) used an insula.bed. copper trough, I inch
deep, 2 inches r^ride, and þ feet long. The effective length
vras 37*L/2 inches. A fal-se floor of muslin was inserted hatfway between the brass floor and the cover so that al-I parts
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of the insect could be exposed to the

same temperatu.re" The

temperature gradient was approximately a

straight line

aUov¡-

ing the insect a choice of aborit lo C. every Ä' cro" The range
extend-ed from 5 to IOo C., at the cold end., to 35o C' The
relative huinidity varied frorn l,,l' per cent a1: t'he colcl end to
10 per cent at the l^Iarm end" The temperatr-rre behar¡iour of
several spec:'-es of stored produ.ct insects was deterr¡rined with
and without food,

of the adults of !. confusum tha.t were reared at
18o and }Lo c", collected at }Jo to 30o Auu the reriainder
occurring at temperatlr-res a-s loi,v as l0o C"i most of those kept
at 27o C. for a rnonth prior to testJ-ng in the gradient became
stationary at Lbo C., the balance of the inseets distríbu-ting
themselves from 160 to 3Oo C. Deal (rgçr) has pointed out
that the netabolic activities of insects at thre lol'¡ temperature region of the grad-ient hrere slow'ed dot^¡n to su.ch an extent tha-t ma.ny \^rere trapped there. In view of this statemenb,
reports of insects occurring in the low temperatu-re region of
a. ternperatr:.re gradient is not necessarily an inclication of
therma.l $$preference"tt The presence of a layer of bran in tl"re
gradierrt did not alter the temperatu.re behaviour of this
ivlost

species

"

(fgt8) Aetermined the temperature behaviour of
and T" c_rytaner-rt, with a rectangr,rla.r, cast al-r-rmi-

Grahan

T" confusum
num trough with wall and fl-oor aloolit I cti, thick, and v¡ith

r0t
internal climensions of 8"& cmu x 3.8 cÊl" x 1"6 cm" deep. It
ha.cl

an Ínner perspex and outer wooden cover, through ivhich

into the air
space of the trou-gh. A temperature graclient of 3O.5o to
L3.5o C" r{as obtained v¡ith trn¡o lamps at one end and ice at
the other" To avoid the inverse rela-tirre hlunidity gradient
coexistent with the teraperatr.r.re gradient, Graham used a la-yer
of flour, I crno deep, in the trou-gh' Flour of varíous moisture contents froni 1O to L3 per cent, were distributed along
the trough to give a uniforn rela.tive humidiby'. At the end of
the /+-hour exposure period, partibions were inserted iir the
trough and bhe insect,s in each section vüere counted" The results indicated that both species of TrLbel:LLm collecbed" at
26.30 to 30,50 C, when they were preconditioned at 2Ao Ç.;
when both species were preconditioned at 27o C, , most of the
T. confusum collected at L3"5o to L6"5o Cu, but most of T"
castaneum hrere found at 26.30 to 30"50 C'
Totze Ã933) was the first to use a cÍrcular gra.diento
It was heated. at the center and cooled at the edge' Using the
black-legged tick, Ixodes ricinus scapu.laris Say, he showed
that it gave a series of avoiding reactions at both high and
five

thermometers iÁ¡ere inserted through corks

lolu temperatures" This ivas interpreted as an indication of
klino-i.,inetic behavioltr. Totze also found that its telnpera-

ture behaviour was dependent on the temperature at which it
Î¡Ías kept for 2 hours prior to exposureo

LO2

Henson (fg¡g) described a circular tempera-ture gradient

a disc of electrol-ybic copper u t/l+-inch thick and
6 inches in d.iameter" Copper tubing, Lil¡,-Lnch outsid.e diameter,
was soldered to the ouiside for circu-lation of iced water; a
L/?^íncL, copper tube containing a L/'t+-i.nch tube was solcjeredinto an opening at the center for circula-tion of hot water"
The temperature of the graciient was monitored by copperconstantan thermocouples in conjunction wi-th a potentiometer"

made from

F,elative hr-rnridi-ty was controlled by air from a compressed air

lÍne fed through a porous sLone into water i"n a Dewar flask,
Hans and Thorsteinson (fg6f) used an aluminum plate,
6A cri1" long and 30 cm" wide¡ âs a hea.b gradient.

One end was

cooled with frozen gelatine in pl-astic bags; the other end

was

heated by a bar adjusted with a rbeosbat. Adrifts of the sweet-

clover weevil, Silqlia cylindricollis Fahr,, were confined on
the rnelal surface by strips of cardboard " Hunidity r,rras regulated T^rith f ilt,er paper rnoistened i^rith water,
iviat,erials and meihods

sludies of the ternperature reactj-ons of
g. ferruginer€ vrere done with a rectangular heat gradient. A
fine-mesh bronze screen u¡as used as the platform and heat cotlductor. Acetate strips, I cm, high r^rere u-sed to confi-ne the
insects. Control- of relative humidity was achieved with water
under the r^¡arm end and a desiccant under the cool end" The
rectangular gradient was abandoned for the following reasons:
The initial

r03

It v-¡as not knov¡n whether the insects that calne to rest
along the sides did so because of a conLact stirnul-us or because
of a temperatu-re response; (2) a tenperature gradient was
established from one side of the platforrn to the other as well
as from the heat source to the cold sollrce; lhis was partiei-rlarly marked at the cold and warm ends of the gradienb; and
(¡) i-t was felt that bhe insects did not have sufficient
lrrunning roomTf at each tentperatu.re becau.se of the restrj-cbed
(f)

space.

To overcome some of these dj-sadvantages, a circular

heat gradient uras constructed, Bronze inesh har¡ing 2l+ squares
per cm" i(ras u-sed as the platforrn. The mesh was soldered to
an outer brass ring ? O,3 crß, high, 0,8 c111. r¡¡ide, with an in-

side diameier of 2l¡ cm" A brass disc, O"3 cm" high and 9.O
cm, in diameter, was clamped to the center of the bronze mesh
r^¡ith a brass ring on the other sid.e. Copper tubing (L/!-incn
outside dianreter) was soldered to Nhe upper ed.ge of the disc
to provide for circulation of u¡arm waier from a water bath"
Cold water rvas circulated in l/[-inch copper tubing solcj.ered
to the outer brass ring" The detalls are shown in Figure l-0"
The Nemperature gradient pla-r,form v.ras placed on a
porcelain dinner plate, 25"5 cm" i-n diameler" A saucer, Ll+,5
cm" in diameter, conlaining water, vras placed at the center of
the plate so thal the edge almost touched the bottom of the
bronze scï'een" This provicled humiclity conlrol at the center

10À,

COLD SOURCE

I{OT

SOURCE

BRONZE SCREEN

ofrr

---------+
PLEXIGLASS GOVER

HOT

souRcE

GOI.D SûJRGË
DRIERITE CRYSTÂO.S

TYGON TUBIÍ{G
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WATER

SOREEN

POROELA¡89 P!.ATE

FIGURE 10
DIAGRAJ\I ÛF THE C]RCULAB
TEÌ{PERATUI¿E GRÄÜIEI{T
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of the grad-ient beneath the heat source. A layer of Drierj-te
(anhlrdrou-s calc'ium sulphate) crystals was distributed at the
periphery oí the porcelain pla-te" A ring of Tygon tu-bing,
fB en. in d.iarrretei'formed a retairring wall on the bottorn of
the plate to keep the Drierite crystals close to the cold
Source. The cry'stals absorbed. the rt¡ater that condensed on
the bronze screening" Asbestos tape was used to enclose
partiatly the copjoer tu'bing at the periphery and at the center
of the gradierr.t. These precautions prevented conclensation on
the copper tube carrying the cold i^fater at the perilrhery, and
insulated the warnt and cold sources of the grad-ient.
lúater ab 60,0 t O.5o C. from a constant temperature
water bath, il,ras circulated by an elecl-.ric ptLllip through the
copper tubing at the center of the gradienL" Cold water hras
circulated by a cornpressed air pump 'bhrough copper tr-rbing at
the periphery. The cold waLer was supplied from a one-gallon
thernos f I a-slc which vias kept filled r.^¡ith water and ice cubes
during each experiment, The gradient, togetlrer with ancilla.ry
equipment is shown in Figures lt a and tl b'

top of the gradient was covered tr'i-tLr a sheet of
Pi,exiglass O"3 crrt" ihick" Concentric cj-rcles, I cITl" apart,
were enscri'oed on the su-rfa-ce to designate isotherm boundar"ies
A hole wa.s drilled in each
and lo map irrsect distribution.
concentríc circle in the plastic cover for lhe insertion of a
thermistor thermom.eter probe" The ternl:eratrr.res of the gradieni
The
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in conjunction vrith a
tel-etherrnometer.l The stability of the hol and cold ends of
the temperaLure gra-dient was checked with a dual temperatu-re
recorder that was in operation during each experiment, fn
practi-ce, the temperature of the cold periphery hias L2.5 J
O.8o C"; that of the center plate r^ras +3,C i O"5o C. The
ternpera.ture was aoproximately Iinear throughou-t most of the
range in v¡hich the insects moved (Figr,rre LZ) "
The relatirre humidity at the surfa.ce of the gradient
r¡¡as measured by colour changes of cobalt-thiocya.nat'e papers
(solomon o L957), The follol^ring rea.clings \^Iere obtained.:
were rnonitored viith therrnistor probes

Ternperature
( degrees

Centigrade)

Rel-ative hutnidity

(per genË)

Controlled. Uncontrolled
Ã

3L"A*28 "2

35

26"0-23.O

74

'l 5

l7 " 8-1L,

4A

7O

o

out in a dimly lighted
room at 27 "O j l.5o C. and l¡O J 5 per cent relative humiclity"
ft was found that in the a.bsence of any direct light, some
insects collected in shadows cast by the surrounding eo,uÍpment" To eliminate this, the grad.ieirt was illuminated
throughout each experiment with 3 six-inch fluorescent tubes
The experiments were carrj-ed

1

'iliodel 4I TS, Yell-ow Springs Instrument Co", Ïell-ov¿ Springs,
Ohio.
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placed 60 cÍ}. above the center. Tempera-tllre rieasurements at
this distance inclicatect that no appreciable transfer of hea.t

the light to the gradient. The temperature
gradient was established and a1lov¿ed- to stabiLize for about'
occurred- from

tlte start of eaci-r experimenL"
Adlilts of C' ferruEirreus, & to I weeks old, ltrere
sifted froni laboratory cultures rnaintained. at 28"2 t 0"20 C.
and. exposed to appropriate preconditioning temperatlr.res before
being relea.sed on the grad-ienb, The insects were introduced
at the central. area of each gradient, ùich was 23o to 26o C.
The positions and number of stationary and movi-ng insects
were record-ed at hou-rly intervals, for 3 or 7 hours, depending
on the nature of the experiment, Each experlment was repeabed
five times"
Occasionally, one or t!,Io insects flew to the top of
the plastic cover and landed on the hot source where they were
killed by the heat" The dead insects were not replaeed.
C" ferru&Lgegg has a tendency to form aggregations when
exposed on flat surfaces" The aggregations in the temperature
gradient varied in number from 2 Eo 7A, depending on the initial- numbers introduced on the gra-dient platform. The form
of the aggregation varied' Two insects or more were eonsidered to have formed an aggregation if they ïüere not more

30 minutes before

than one body length (O"Z cm") apart, while remaining stationary drr.ri-ng a three-minute assessment period. In practice,
aggregations consisting of 10 or more insects ulere usually

l_11

in close physical contact; aggrega-tions of ]ess than 10 were
often loosel¡r fornted.
Results

of populatiqn de-nsi!v on insec!,- distrib.ution in a temperaÞuqs gradient, The first seri-es of experiments vrere carried out a-t Censities of 10, 25r 50 and 1O0
adults per test. The insects hrere introduced on the graclient
ai about l0:00 â.lrro, and counts of stationary insects r¡,¡ere
made at hourly intervals for three hou.rs, InsecL counts were
made on the basis of insects that were walking or were sta*
tionary in ea-ch zone, fnsects v¡ere classed as s1;ationa-ry if
they rernained at one position for longer than l0 seeonds,
They rarel¡r remained stationary for more than l0 seconds, åt
temperatures between 16"00 and 28,6o C,. From L2."Jo to 16.00
C", sorne indir¡iduals were lscold-trapped"tr Some of these insects remained in this region for the duraiion of the experiment; others moved to higher tempera'Lures after various times.
Insects tended to remain staiiona.ry and to form aggregations
at 28"60 to 3l,,"Oo C, (ttre vrarm zone)" Some aggregations¡ especially those formed at a clensii;y of 100 insects per gradient,
measured 0"8 cmu in diameter" I'tost aggregations were irregu-lar
in shape; they varied in number from 2 to 70,
The numbers of insects at 28"60 to 31+o Cn, at each
assessnient were expressed as a percentage of the total number,
The results are sumrnarized in Table XXIV"
The e_ffçqt
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T¡iBLE I'XIV

HÛU¡¿IY IN,IÃRVALS :TFTER Ii{TIì.ODUCTION li\i A Tj'iviP$RÁTURE GRADIUI{T
L2"5o Tû þ3.0o C"

^',I

Time
(hours

Number

I0

)

I

25

16 . Of 4.

ob

38,0tç. 5
50

alviean

"ot7

of 5 experimenbs

bstandard. error

of insec|s in eradíenb

,L

50

10O

"o!è

"7

ld " Bt3 . Z

3L " 6L4 "3

65,6t j

"g

5T

,zt3

.?

65.8t8,6

I

65

"z!b,L

t+l+

64" 018"

80"

5

!l*.g
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of variance carried ou1; on the data shovred
that there was a significant difference (P < 0.0I) between the
percentages of inseCts observed at each hourly assessmenb'
There was also a significant difference (P <0"01) between insect densiiies, There was no significant difference between
experiments at each densitY.
When the insects vrere firsb introduced, they moved in
An airalysis

a path, approxirne-te1y equidistant from the center, some
approaching the warrn region and then veering away, while others
maintained a zíg*zag movertent betrnreen 20o and 28o C. The results showed t,hat after the f írst hour , ãt densities of 10, 50
and tOO per tesi, fein¡ insects vüere stationary at 28"60 to 3tv"Oo

the central
zone in either a clockrnrise or counterclockwise direction" At
the 2- and 3-hour assessments, progressively more insects had
become stationary in the 28"6c to 3Lv,Oo zone; rnost of these
brere in the center of the zone at l0o to 32o C, After J hours,
proporbionately more insects, ât a density of 100, had gathered
at the r¡rarm part of the gradient than those at other densities,
There were no significant differences between densities of 10,
25 and !0 per test, in their selection of the warm zone, after
3 hours (tatrle )ffiIV) . No insec-t s reniained stationary in the
zone between 34-o and 1+4o C" Occasionally, a fasi-movíng i-nsect
would stray into this zooe but when this occurred, ii o,r-rickly
reversed. its path ancÌ noved into the 2Ao to 28"60 C o zerrê
C,

lvlost

lndividuals were actively

movi-ng arou,nd

rr4
v¡here it usu-al.Iy pursued a circurlar palh eo,uidistant froln the
cenLer

"

Insects formed aggregations readi.Iy aL a density of
100 insects per test (Ta¡te XXV) " After I hour at this density,
the only insects that hacl coll-ectecl in the 28'60 to 3h,"Oo C"
zone were those that had formed aggr"egàj-,ions" Ât d.enslties of
10, 25 and 50 insects per teslo there were rnore single insects
that remained. stationa.ry at 28o to 3+o C. , than at a density
of 100, At a density of 1O insects, none had forrned aggregations at tire l-hour assessnent; only 20 per cent of the insects
ha.rl forrired aggregati-ons eveÍì after I hour, At a density of 2J
insects per test, at the l-hour assesstnent, rnore single insects
were noted- than at the 2- and 3-hour assessrnents" However, the
percent,age of insects aggregabi-ng at densitj-es of 25 and 50

similar (ta¡te XXV) , The results showed that the tempera*
tu.re reactj.ons of insects in a ternperature gradient may be intensified by high insect densities, There was not a direct relationship, however, between insect den,sity and the percentage
of insecis aggregating at 28,6o to 3+"Oo C" At densities of
10, 25 and l0 per tesi, the percentages of insects immobil-ized
at 28,60 to 3þ"0o C", were 5Or 6A" ancl 65"?, respectively; at
the highesi densi|y of 100 insecls, 80,5 per cent became
j-rnmobifized (ta¡te ffiIV)
Table XXVI girres the percentages of insects that were
walking between 16.00 and" 28.óo C.u at each of the three hourly
assessments" Feþr insects in this tempera|ure range remained
\rrere

o
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t'¡iBLB i0tV
PiliiÜiIT,'1ÁG:iT .JF II\SECTS ¡TGGREG¡TTTJD ¡TT 28"60 TO
?L^OO C". ÁT HOURLY TIT]TEIIVALS AI,.TER Ii\ùTRODUGT]ON

TVIEEI'üA

'ÏÑ-¡,

ieriliprarraturi,E GRADIEI'IT AT

liumber.'

Time

(hours

I0

)

0

I

âIliean

25

50

l-6.836,4 ¡-5,61-3,7

"o!j "zb jj .6t3 ,7

100

3L,6!4"3
63,ot7 "8

16.036,9 60.01¡*"g 60.ç!4"9

80,0å3"5

of 5 experiments

bstandard error

of insects in gradient

8*4,0

zo

2

12"50 To 43.0o c.

50"
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TAB],E XXV]
JVl¡iAi{A PJIRCEi\ITAGE

AND

28"60

OF li\iiSEC'i'S IVALKING

C", Ii\ A

BtsTiüEdJN 16"OO
GRaDIEI'úT
T,ÍIVIPERATIJRE

N]mber

Tlme
(hours)

l0

I

60

"

ol7

"

rb

Ue

of insects in gradient
I00
25
50

,otg "?

63 "6*8

.7

t+z.o*5"8 L6"8*b"2 28"8!2.4
L5 "615

3

æ'_--:
alvlean

of I

experiments

bstandard error

"L

zz"t+17

.8

58 .

b!5 .8

2t+.6tLo"5

zl+"1+lz.g Ll+.5L5.L

LL7

stationary for more than 5 t,o 10 seconds" The insects comprising this group vrere: (f) those that had broken avüay frorn aggregations in the 28.óo to 34,"00 C. zone; (2) those that had
never become immobilizecl- in the u¡arlÌi zone; and- (¡) those t,hat
had moved out of the cold zone, It was difficult to keep track
of individuals so j-t u¡as not possíbl e to sa.y urhether there r.^rere
any insecis tha.t rrere l,r¡alking, that had not at some time or
otÌler reniained for a period in either the warm or cold zoflee
Therefore, vrheiher or not there vlrere any insects in category
(Z) is que.sUionable.
The results showed that after I hour, a large proportion of insecis a-t each density were i^ralking. At the t- and
Z-hour assessÍients, progressively feu¡er were walking. The
high s1-andard ercor of some percenta.ges indicates the rather
high variability in the numbers wal lcing during each repea.ted
experiment" Thus, significant differences are apparent only
betv'reen the 1- and 3-hou-r assessrnents, at rnost d-ensiries,
Fev¡ insects becarne cold-trapped at alL densities.
Horn¡ever, there was a tend.ency for more insects to becorne coldtrapped at a density of l0 than at the other densities ( Table
XXVII)' This might have been due to less mutual inberfe.rence
at the low d-ensity, Certain insects i^rere able to extricaLe
Nhemselr¡es from the col-d zone after a period of ! r:ri'-nutes or
so" others remained ai the same location îor Nhe duration of
the experj-rnent" The abi.lity of an inseet to resume activity
after being col-d*trapped iaight be due to accLima-tization"
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T¡rBLll XXVII
i'J.E,ANa PERCEi\trTAGE

l_ó.0o

OF ]_NSECTS II\IACTIVE AT L2,5o

C", IN A TEivlpERÀTURE GRADTEI\]T

Number

Time

(hours)

ro

TO

of insects Ín gradient

25

50

100

1

24"0t4.ob rb"t+!z.T LT,?!5,g rl,gt3,l

2

"6tz.L
18.0*3"8 Ll-"z!z.g 8.092.3

3
aiviean

zo

"ot3

of 5 experì-ments

bStandard error

.z

13

,6t3

.

5

L3

g

"

U!2.6

5"6!3,L

11g

i;hat cou'Id acclima-ti-ze readil;' ivoul-d be able to
move into warm zones" On lhe other hand, certain insects that
regained their ability lo mo./e, moved further into the cold
Those insec'Ls

áQÍre

6

The e;ffect -€ therual pr.ecqnd-ilj-oning -g ingggt distribu.lion in a teigcerabul:e, gradient, It is r¡¡ell knovni that the
ternperatu.re reactions of an insect are often related to the

ccnditions at r,,¡hich the insect i^ras previously exposed (llfiggtesworth , L953) . In. t,he pa.tchvrork of ternperatllres thal exists in
a butk of grain h'hen parts of it are heating, insects that move
fron \,ilarm grain into cooler zones may have temperatLtre rea.ctions that differ from those expressed by insects itr cool region.s" Experirnetrts r{ere, therefore, conducted to deternj-ne
t,he distribuiion of insects in the ternperatlr.re gradient a-ft.er
they had been expo-sed for one dalr at vari.ou-s temperatltres"
The preconditioning ternperatu-res were 2Ao, 25o, 3Oo,
32,5c and 35o C, The insects tdere rernoved from labora|ory
cultu-res and placed on Petri dishes containing a layer of
crushed luheat. 1,'he rela.[ive humiclit¡r ¿¡ ea-ch temperature hlas
75 per cent" Twerrty-five insects Ì^Iere usecl for ea-ch experi--

ment,. Hourl,v cour.nts i^trere made of sbationary, aggregated and
walking 'insects in eaeh ternpera.ture zone" Each experiment ran
for 7 hou-rs, Fi.te experirnents r^rere perforrned t¡¡ith insects
taken frorn each preconditioning temperatltreo
Table XXVIIÏ shovrs lhe numbers of insects that t\rere
stationary at 28,60 to 3b"Ao C" An ana.lysis of va-ria.nce
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XXVII]

AT 28"60 TO 3&UOO C", AFTER
BEING PiìltCüi\DITIüi'{ED FOR 2t+ HCURS AT
VAlìICIUS T.üIvIPERATU RES

I'TEANA l\iui'/itsEfr,S Ü}¡ II\JSIJCTS

Time
(hou-rs

Preconditioning temperatures (o

S "D

)

20

25

3A

I

)

0

7,6

o.¿

0.4

2

9,O

)

"ü.

32.5

35

,^

LLv"

4

o.u

1,4

3

10.

À-

3"0

1¿þ. B

LO"6

r.s

l+

r0"3

ì+"6

Lla' 6

L5 "O

/+. O

q

ö"4

)"O

L7,6

10"

I

¿"o

6

1r"b

5"6

LO"¿

L3.2

3"?

f7

r3"0

l+"6

L7,A

12,0

îcI
)rQ

I

L,

C.

" at

5/o LeveL

-

4,11

aFive experiments of ?5 insecls

each

L2L

indicated sigriificant dif-'f erences

betv,¡een temperatu.res (P < 0"0f

and betrn,een hou-rly assesstnents (P < 0'O5) " There was no significan¡ difference be'b\,{een repea.tecl experiments carried ou-L with

insects from eacir of fir¡e preconditioning leniperatures"
iviore insecis became s'Latj-onary at 28"6o Eo 3io.Oo C",
when insects were precondi-tioned at 30o C", than a-t any of the
other preconditioniirg temperatu.lf es" It is worth noting that
the mid-poi¡t of this zone corresponcls closely with 30o C.
Insects that were preccndi'bioned at 35o C" shouied
tittle tendei'rcy L0 coll-ect at, 28"60 t,o 3&"0o C. AIso, fet'u
j-nsects that were preconditioned at ?5o Co, beeame staij-onary
in the warrß ternpera-ture zor\e, Most of these reinained active
in the zone betv¡een 16.00 a.nd 28.60 C, 0n the other nand,
insects that lvere precond-ltioned a-t 3Oo Q", showed a tendency
to coltect at 28.60 ùo 3¿+,0o C.
The resr_rlts also shov¡ed that insects that were preconditioned at 3Oo C., forrted aggregati-ons more readily in the
Warm temperature zoT\e than insecls that, had been rea-red at
:11"5a C" (Table XXIX)" After 7 hor-r.rs, rna.ny of the insects that
Ìrad been concli-r,ioned at 2Oo G. a.nCL 3Oo C" had forrnecl aggregations at tlie 28.6a to 3i+'0o C" Neroper"atlrre zoYLQ,ø
As ha.s been previously suggested, rnost of the insects
that had not becone Stationar¡r in the warm tempera-fu-re zo:ne
conlj-nued to move, mol:e or less intermittentl.y, betinieen ló'Oo
and Zt,,6o t. (Table XK{). This wa.s particula-2"}y eviclent l^rith

)
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TABL!] XXIX
IVIEANA NUIqitsEH$ OF I\I,SECTS AGGREGATTI\jG AT 28"6O 'IO
AFTER BEri{G PREC',JI'[].ir TrOi\iED
3À, " 0o c
FOil 24 HOURS AT VARIOUS 'llËþlPItRA'I'UÌ¿l1S

.,

Frecond,itioning ternperatlr.res (o

Time

(hours

20

¿>

30

I

L"6

0

5"2

I

l+.8

1.4

?

6.8

l+

)

(

Lr/, l-

)5
o

L3"l+

&.0

0

I"&

L2 "B

O"r!-

0

7"O

3"2

IÀ"" 0

ö"o

0

).ö
/
/"O

3,6

L7 "O

8.6

0.8

l+"?

15

.0

9,0

I"2

10.6

2"8

ll"ó

5.O

¿^¿

L.S.D. at 5f, level
L"S"D" at

.5

)

1+

F.\

ô

-7?

C"

evel

=

5"L

= OuY

aFive experiments of 25 insects

each

1+"
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T"4,BL]1 XXX

TF IIV-S¡JCTS TfALKTNG AT r6"tlo To 28"60 c,
TEIVIPERATUIì!] GRADTEÌù1' AFTER BEI i\]G PIì.ECO}üD]. TI OI\TED
FOR 24 H0U1ìS AT VÁ,RrOUS TEiVIPEIìATURES

MEAIIA NI.I¡{BER,,S

Ii'J A

Preconditioning temperatures (o

Time

(hours

?o

30
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bhose insecis that had'oeen conditioned at 35o C'; also, most

orî the insecis that had been precondi-tioned at 25o C., continu,ed

to move a-t a distance more or less equidistant fT'om the center,
in tkre range between 16,00 and 28.60 C.
The preconditioniirg tempei:atu,re also had an influ-ence
on the numbers of insects that became cold-trapped throughout
the experirnents (Tabte XXXI), {s ¿n¿]ysis of variance showerl
that there þras a significant d-ifference belween insects that
had. been preconditioned at various temperatures (P <0.01) "
There was no si-gnificant dj-fference beNvreen hou-rly assessrnent
times" fnsects that had been precondilioned at 35o C", sholved
a higher tendency to become cold-trapped than insecis prîeconditioned at otirer t ernperalu.res
Ê

Discussion
The technique for rnea.suring the Neniperatur"e reactj.ons

of g. feg'rugineus with a- circula-r temperature gradient provided
an u.nresLricted path for inseci movement at any temperai-u-reu
;ls a result, insects could trai¡el in coneen'bric circles in
various temperature zones until they became quiescent. The
Iocomotor l¡ehaviou-r in the warm ternperatLrre zone rÂIas cha-racter:
ized by decelera'bion, turning, intermitienl stopping and -qNarting, and fina.lly, a- complet,e stop. Often an insect u¡ould stop
near a- slat j-onary insect or grou-p of i nsects wii,hout establishing physical contact" Al high densities of l-00 insects per
test, howe\rer, one or

tv,¡o l-a-rge aggrega.tions were f orrned r^¡here
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TABLE XXXI

c.r rl{

A
IUEAI\]A NLii'lBERS 0F ri\sECTÍj LT L2"5o To 16.00
TI}{PERATURE GRÀJJIEi{T AFTER BEIÌ'ùG PIIT]GONDITIOi'JED
FOR 2/+ HOURS AT VÀRIÛUS TEI{PERATURES
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pilecì I'rro-cleep at ihe center. Soine of t,heSe
aggregations renained relativel¡. stable for two hours. Thus it
vloülcl a-ppear that other behaviou-ral- mechanisms a'ssocia-ted wit'h
the fornation ancl maintena.nce of aggregations may be inrrolrred
that might surpplement or even sr-ipplant, tlie lettiperature re,sponse,

the inseCts

v\¡ere

to keep the insect in the l^¡arm temperattlre zone"
The zone of l-east movement ra-nged from 28"60 t'<> 34"Ao C"
This range formed a concentric ba"ncl I cln" wid.e" Àlthott-gh indir¡iciual insects \^rere scattered at the upper ancl lonrer limits of
the band-, the nrajority 1¡I€r€ obserr¡ecl at tite center of this
range. The insects dirl not align thernselves at any particu.l-a.r
a.ngle in rela.tion to the heat source" ft is worth noting that
betv¡een 16"Co and. 28"60 C., insects sholved nore or les,s continuous l-ocomotor ¿s¡i1rity" Occasiona-lly, an insect wou.Id stop
moving bu.t these stops rarely lasted longer than 5 t,o t0 seconds.
Therefore, they \^rere not cle-ssed- as tempera.t,ure-arre.sting
responses. The fact that most insects continued to move a.t
tenrpera.lu-res belov¡ the warn temperatu.re ba"ncl and above bhre bandat which cold-trapping occurred, rrright account for the rapid
ctevelopment of infesta,tions in v¡arrn gra.in, Insects ma.y continue
to disperse in grain at tempera.tures belol.¡ the preferenda at"
r,r¡hi-ch aggrega-tions are formed" If they continue to move at
these tempera.tures, their chances of arriving al a vlarm temperature zone u¡her"e aggregations may be formed, are greater than if
they formed aggregations at ternpera,tures lot'¡er than 28,60 Co
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Factors olher than gra.in tempera.tlrre are involved, hoviever, in
i,he aggregation of insects j-n grain. Sntallma.n (L943) has reporLed- that Q. ferrugineus infests regions in a grain bulk that
contain large qu-antities of grain dust. fn bime, biological
heating in su-ch regions v¡ou.ld- serve as sites for the assembly
of vagrants from outsid,e the hot zone"
It is inrportant to note tliat the temperabu.re range at
which insect movement v¡as aruested corre-sponds closely to the
tempera.ture of highest ovÍposition and most rapid der.reloprnent"

Smith (t902) reportect tha.t C " f er::ugineus taid t,he most eggs
Q "5 per dry) at 3Oo C. on wheat flou.r that conta-ined 5 per

cent wheat germ6 Ritett (L9t+9) reported. that the optimum
tenrperature range for development was 90o to l00o F" (32,2o
to 37"80 C") at a relative humidity of 75 per cent. Thus,
popula.tion explosions in stored- grain, which contribute great-

ly to biologica] heating, may be attributed not only to high
oviposition rates and rapid development of insects at temperatures between 3O"Oo ancl 37.8o C,, but also to a behavioural
response which inhibits i-nsect mobilíty and promotes aggregations at temperatures conducive to maximum or¡iposition and
most rapid development "
Deal (194f ) fras reported on the temperature loehaviour
of severa-l species of stored product insects, rr-sing a rectangular gradient. g, ferrugineus was not used but results \^rere
obõained wilh a closely related insect, Laemophloeuq ( Crypto-
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lestes) turcicus (Grouv. )" The highest lrpreferencett recorded
was 28o C., which corcesponded closely with the lov¡er timit of
the u¡arm range at which C, ferrugineus became immobile, No
humidity control was ê-ttempted with iieal-1s apparatlis. Experiments carrieo out with the circular gradient without humidity
control indicated that insects tended to become stationary
near bhe lower lj.mit of the TÍpreferrecìlr temperatu-re band"
Therefore, Dealf s temperature ttpreferencesrt rnay have been
lov,rer than if he had used devices to control humidiby"
It might be argued that conLrol of humidity introduces
into the experiment which would not occur in
an artificiality
practice" However, in grain thab is heating, it has not been
my experience that the heating grain is dried to a moistu-re
content belou¡ 9 per cent. This is in equilibrium with graín
of about 35 per cent relative humidity (Babbit , L945) "
-A,ccording to measurements with cobalt-thiocyanate paper
(Solomon, L957 ) in the warm tenrperature zone, the relative
humidity was 35 to l¡0 per centu
At 28"60 to 3&,Oo C., there appeared to be no difference in the tempera.ture response of single, stationarlr insects
compared to those that formed aggregations" Henson (1960)
reported that the average temperature chosen by single adults
of the white cone beetle, Conophthorus coniperda Sz,1 was
about 30 lower than that of aggregated beetles.
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that the forma.tion of aggregations at
the 2B'60 to 3h'oo c. zone uias relatecl to initial insect density (fable XXV). The tenderic¡r to form aggregations re-s¡1]f,6d
in higher proportions of j-nsects i-n the warm tempera.ture zone
at high densitles than at l-orrr densities (la¡te XXIV)"
A large proportion of insects were active between
16"00 and 28"60 c" (tabte xx\rr)" This might be considered an
activity zone because of the fer¡¡ insects that stopped movi-ng
for longer than 5 lo 1o seconds. Most activity was from z0.oo
to 28'60 Q" Betvieen 20o and 160 Qu, locomotion decelerated."
The

data

showed

Although insects protected themselves from high temperatures

by ortho*klnesis, there was no ind"ication of a similar proteetive mechanism against being cold-trapped" some insecbs
propelled themsel-ves directly towards the col-d zone where they

for varj-ous periods. some of Ëhese insects became stationary at the extreme l"imit of the gradient (Lz,jo c,)
where they rernained for the duration of the 3-hour experirnent,
apparently inca-pable of changing their positions"
Although the experiments on the effects of preconditioning temperatnres on temperature reactions lasted for Z
hours, the results showed that in most cases no significant
change took place after the first three hours. Probably, the
most notalole resulLs occu-rred with insects that were kept at
?5o, 3oo, and. 35o c" for 2l¡. hours prior to their being released
in the temperature gradient. rt wirl be recarred that the
becanie trapped
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temperature range of highest locomotor

activity

was 20"0o to

28.60 C", which spanned the preconditioning temperature of

or one group of insects" When insects were precond.itioned at this ternperature and then relea.sed in the gradient,
few were observed in the temperature zone between 28.60 and
3b"0o C, (ta¡te XXVIII), A large proportion were observed to
be walking (ta¡te XXX). lfhen insects were precond.itioned at
a temperature of 3Aa C,, which was close to the mid-point of
the warm ternperature zoyte, signiflcantly rnore occurred in
this zone than when the Ínsects lrere preconditioned at other
25o C" f

temperatures

o

insects were preconditioned at 35o Ç", before
being released in the gradient, few were observed- in the \\rarrß
'inlhen

tenperatr-rre zone (Table XXVIII ) ; most

of them continued to

the 7 hours of the experiment (Table XXX).
SÍgnificantly higher numbers were found in the cold zone
(tZ"5o to 16"00 C,) than were insects preconditioned. at the
move throughout

1ov¡er t emperatures

u

fN is apparent that more rn¡ork is needed on the temperaNu-re reactions of this as well as other stored prod"r-rct insects*

effect of preconditioning peri-ods longer than Llne 2þ hours
used in these experiments shou-Id be investigated" The effects
of keeping insects without food prior to exposure should al_so
be tested since cert.a.in insects are not able to feed to any
extent on gra-in that is dry and hard. Their temperatlr-re reacThe
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tions under these conditions may help to expl_ain
beharriour paiterlts in storecl- grain"

ce.r-Lain

The daia for these experiments were recordecl. at hourly

intervals" Hoh¡er¡er, unrecorded observa.tions r\rere rnade at
various Limes throughout the experimei:ts to o'oserve the
behaviour of lndir¡idu.als and- groups" lfellington (fg6O) ftas
dra-r,¿-n at1;ention lo lhe necessity of direct observabions of
insecis in choice-type experiments in order to obtain sa-tisfactory interpretation of insect behaviour" He advised the
use of small numbers of i-nsects to facilitate d.i¡'ec-t, observa*
tion" obserr¡ations on the behaviour of indi.¡idual insects
for extended periods at regr-rlar tj-me inLervals should assist
in giving a preeise pictr-ire of insect behar¡iour in a temperature gradient"
Su.mrnarl¿

In a eircular ternperature graclient of lZ.50 to L3,Oo
c., c" ferrugineus adults demonstrated a marked tendency to
to f or¡n aggrega-tions at 28"60 to Î,l+"oo
C' Chance collisions betv¡een two insects occasionatly cau-sed
thenr to stop and to form the center of a larger aggregati-on"
Ivlost aggregations remained stabl-e throughout the experimenfs;
others broke up and re-formed at nelr locations within the
become immobilj-zed and

i^farrn

ternperature u one.

at temperatlrres other
Lhan 28"6o lo )Lç.oo c" Al-t-hough insects became immobilized.
lùo aggrega.tion-s were observed
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at L2,5o to ló,0o C", this

was due

to colcl-trapping.

Between

l-ó,0o and 28,60 Q", insects moved aore or less continuously

in circular paths around the heat source.
Locornotor act,i-r¡ity was accelerated as tire insects
approached the heat source where they e:rhiìrited ortho-kinesis.

Deceleralion and frequent turning movernents in the warm tern-

perature zoile usually preceded immobilization" High insect
densities promoted aggregations and high proportions of
insects at 2Û"60 to 34,0o C" More insects were observed
betlveen 28,60 to 3ln,0o C", at the 3-hour than at the l-hour
assessmenb

"

fnsects thaù were preconditioned at 3Oo C, for 2t+
hours prior to their being released in the gradient, tended
to move into the warm temperature zone and to become immobilized,; those precond.itioned. at 25o C o , tended to continue ç¿l king in a concentric path around- the heal, source, between 16"00
and 28"60 C" Few of the insects precondibioned. at 35o C.,
moved into the warn ternperature zone; most of these continued
to walk, and significantly more becanne cold-trapped (P <0.05)
than did those from the other precondi-tioning temperatureso
Insects tended to become imrnobilized at 28.60 to 3l+,0o
C,, which corresponds c].osel¡r to the temperatures at which
maximum ol¡iposition and most rapid growbh occurs.

CHAFTER

SOllE HU}WDITY RIIACTIûNS

VI

OF C" fe_rrusineus

Introductio4

results in Chapters III and fV showed tha-t the
biology and behaviour of C" ferrugineus in wheab was profoundly infl-uenced by wheat rnoisture content, The arnount of
moisfure present Ín stored wheat is related to the intergranular relative humiciity" Sj-nce stored ce::eals and cereal
products are hygroscopic, their moisture content tends to
come into equilibrium with the moisture present in the air
surrounding t,he kernels. The amount of noistu.re in graÍn
affects j-ts physical, chemical and biological properties and
thus its susceptibility to insect damageu For exainple, hard,
dry grain wou-ld be more difficult for insects to feed on than
sofi;, damp grainu Hence, Iocomotor activity of insects in
grain may be du-e to (I) food.-seeking behaviour, and/or
(Z) a kinetic response induced by the desiccating action of
low humidities. Experiments were, therefore, carri-ed out to
investigate the humicì.ity reactions of insects under laboratory
The

condiLiorrs

Review

o

of the literature
Various devices have been used to study the humidity

reactions of insects, The alternative

chamber developed by

L3Lv

tL%6) for deterniining the humidity responses
of insects has been used or modified by several v,¡orkers" Gunn
(L937 ) ¡:-sed. it to study the humidity behaviou-r of wood-lice;
and Kennedy Ã937 ) used it in stud.ies of tire locust, Lqc-q*ê
migratoria mi,erat_orioides (R" and F. ) . The yel}ow mealworm,
Tenebrio moliLor L", lvas the first stored product insect to
be studied Ín the alternatj-ve charnber (Pielou and Gunn, IÇLO)"
These authors found t'hat adults tended to colleet in the dry
region of a range of humidities, The humidity reaction was
most marked when one of the two humidities being compared
reached I0O per cent relative humiclity, Bentì-ey Og++) found
that adults of the spider beetle, Ptiuus tectus Boie", also,
collected in the drier region of two alternative humiclitj-es "
Desiccated adults u¡ere more active than ones that had been
exposed to cotton wool soaked in water" u{illis and Roth
(L95O) used an olfactometer to study the humirti-ty reacNions
of the red. flour beeLle, Triboliu-m castaneqlq (Herbst). Tirey
found that unstarved, nondesiccated beetles could discrirninate
between humidities differing by f5 per cent relative humidity
or more over bhe entire range. The ability to discriminate
between tlso humidities decreased as the value of the higher
humidity was redtr.ced"
Smereka ancl Hoclson (1959) found that the granary
weevil, Sitophilup granatius- (L.), was more aciíve at lov¡er
than at higher humidities. Conditioning the insects at zeto
Gunn and Kenned.y,
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per cent relative humidit,y caused mosl insects to collect in
the wet region; conditioning them at l0o per cent rerative
humi-dity at first cau.sed them to collect in the dry region but

after several- hours this response was rer¡ersed.
I{ateriAl-s anÈ met}rods
The humidi-ty responses \^Iere determined

with an alternative chamber similar in principle to the one used by Gunn
and Kennedy (1936) " Petri dishes, L"z cm, high, with an inside diarneter of 9 "6 crno ¡ ü¡ere divided into two eclual compartments by a metar strip fastened at lhe center with melted
paraffin" The cornpartrnel:ts uiere fitled r.rith the humiditycontrolling solutions, consisNing of water or graded solu_tions
of KOH' Extremety dry conditions, approaching zero per cent
relative humidi'ty, lnrêrê obtained with Drierite crystars (anhydrous calciunt chloricle)" The platform on r+¡hich the insects
were introdu-ced consisted of 60-mesh bronze screening, having
2þ meshes per cm., ceülenied to a- prastic ring, r"0 crlr, high
and 9"6 cm. insicLe diarneier. The ring rested on ihe petri
dlsh, the bronze screening being o,3 cmo above the hunidit,ycontrolling solutions. A glass cover, l0"2 crrro square r^ras
placed over each ring to exclu.de the effects of air currents
in the room du-ring observations"
lkelve a-lternative chambers were construcNed., one of
in Figure 1,3. Elach was placeri in a pla-stic
sandwich box, Lr'7 crûn square and 2.7 cau high. The boxes

which is

shoi,r'n

ALTEIiI'íIIITI.VE CH]iJ],TB]1R USE]] TO STUDY THE HUI,ITDITY
RJIÄCTIONS OF C. f e-rf ugj-ner-rs.

FIGUITE J.3
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P
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ligh|-proof b¡r spraying the otiter
surfaces with three coats of black paint" The covers for tire
boxes consisted of t,hree-qr-r-arter inch plylood, :.3.2 cmu square"
A foam rubber pad lvas stapled- to the insicLe of the cover No
ensu,re a close fit and to exclu,de light.
The relative hu-midities on each side of ihe bronze
platform were checked. r,vith cobalt thiocyanate papers (Solomon,

had previousl)' been

ms-de

Lg57 ) "

The insects used in these experiments were ta.ken from

cultures of r¡¡heai, a.nd wheat gern, stored
at 2?"2o C,, a-nd 75 per cent relative hr-rmiclily, They v,rere 2
to & weelcs old. v¡hen used in the experirnents" Twelve a.Iterna*
tive chambers we:re u.sed in each experiment" Ten insecls were
exlrosed in ea-ch charnber, five being introduced at the cenl;er
of each sentici;rcle" The experimeirts v¡ere carried out in a
roorn at 24o to 264 G" Obsei:i¡at-,ions \^rere made every lO rninu-les
for 5"5 hours. The number"s of insects that l^rere inacii.ve,
vialking, and. aggregating in ea.ch half of the conlai-ner, \^rere
r ecordecl at ea-c]:l assessrnent. A rea-ction inclex v,ras calcr,rlated
frorn the fornu-la 1l-liJ x 100 (Gunn and Cosvra¡r, f938),
I\I
D was the nu-mber of j-nsects on the dry sicie of the chamber,
and tr{, the number on the weN side, i'tr tr.ras the tota.l number of
insects u"sed in bhe test. The standard. error !.Jå.s calcu.la-tecl
for each assess¡nent.
A nega-tive reaciion index j.nd.icat€jd a wet reaction,
v'¡ith j-nsects gathering on the side at the higirer relaNir¡e
stand.arcl labora.tory
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humicli-¡¡r; a positive rea,ctiorL index indicated a dry reactiorr.
An interlnedia-te or neu-Lral response was indicated when the

reaction index flu.ctuated a-bot-r-t 'zero"
After each experiment the charnbers ï,¡ere wa.sheci v¡ith
soap and water, rinsecl ¡¡ith in¡ater, ancl dri ed"
Resu-lts

nf {çqts of hu.micLty conditioLj.+g on humidj-[,L

rea-ctj--q-ns.

is r^¡el-l documenied lvith exaruples shotving the
influence of prior concl.j-tioning on the htr-micij.t,y rea.ctions of
j-nsects, Experiments were ce.r'ried out to deterrnine lhe effect
of hr,r_mj-dit,)' cond.itioning on tlle hu-micliiy reactions of c. ferrugineps at three pairs of hu.midities"
The test insects weï'e rernoved from l-a.boralory cr-rltures
ancl exposed without food for 2{ hor-rrs to one of tt¡¡o humj.dj-ties
used in the alternative chambers. The humidity reaclj-ons v'rere
siudied over the ra.nge frorn 50 to 85 per cent relative hu-miclit,v, These humidj.Lies represent the extrernes of intergranu.la.r hu.mi-cli.ti-es itr eqr-r-il-ibrium with v¿heat moisture cont'en|s
used. in Chapter fff , Iùelat,i.¡e humidities of 50 and B5 per
cent are in eqr,ril-ibriurn with wheat of lI and L7 per cenr,
The literature

moistu-re content, respectivelY.

carried ou-t v,¡ith insects
exposed at rela.tir¡e hu.nidities of 50 and 85 per'cent in the
alternative chambers" Tabte XXXI] shows the results obtaiired
when the insects were exposed to 50 per cent relative hunrÍThe first

ex:-¡eritnents were

1?o
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THlr HUi\4IDIÏY RESPùIVSES \lF C-. fercugineus AT 50 pER CENT
A,ND 85 P]lR CENT RELATIVE HUI'{IDITY IT,[ Ai'[ ALTERN.A,TIVE
GilA¡üiI3ER ¡\FT.ER BEII\IG PR.ECûI'JDITIüIIIED !{ITHC}UT, FOCD
FOR 2¿Þ HOUil,S AT 50 PER CEÌ{T RELA'I'IVE HUIvtfDfTY
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3
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5"O
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4

3

20

6I

5"5

-i{-0 " 0

ro" 6

o

2

2L

()¿

H*too

14.0

dit,y for tlie preceding 2þ haurs; Ta.ble XXX.III sho\'¡s rer;r¡-lts
obtained- with the same relatirre hu.niclities when lhe insects
biere precondil;ioned. at 85 per cent relative hu-nr.idity.
fn the first experiment, when insects were preconditioned at 50 per cent rela.tive humi-d.ily, more insects collected
1n the region at 85 per cent relative hurnidity than in the
region a.t !0 per cenb relative hu¡nidity (r-'able XXXII). The
sta.no.arcl error of estimate r¡ias higher than expected throu-ghout
these as well as in su-bsequent experinents of t,his series,
indicatj-ng the high va.ri.ability in the data. Hotrr'ever, towards
the end of the obserrrations in rnost experiments, the value for
standard error became less"
Table XXXII shov¡s that a high percentage of insects
aggregated in the region at B5 per cent relative hu-midity,
Although there i¡¡as a high percentage of irisects walking at
each relative humidity, at the first assessmenb, the percentage decreased nea-r the end of the experiment"
The humidity reaction was opposite j-n sign when ùhe
insects had been exposed to 85 per cent reLative humidity for
2/ç hours prÍor to bheir beiirg introduced into the alternative
humidity charnber (labte XXXIII)" ii{ore insects trere seen in the
region at the lower humidity during the first two hours of
observations, but thereafter, they were approximately equally
distributed- on each side of bhe chamber" Fewer insects
aggregat,ed in either of the alternative humidity zones than
when they rrere precondilioned at J0 per cent rela-tive humidit,y"
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TABLE

XXXI]I

THE HUIVIIDITY RESITOi{SilS OF C." gerugåing,'-re AT 50 PER CENT
AI\ID 85 pER OEr\¡T RELATT-VE-r{UivirDiTi iÑ AN ALTERNATTVE
CHfuIIBER AFTER BEING PN,ECO\ID]'IIOI\IED Î,''I]THÛUT FOOD
r'OR 2/+ HiluRS AT 85 PER CEi\rT RELATTVE HUMTDTTY

Per cent
walkine at
Reaction
indexa

Standard

o"5

2L"7

r4-"7

1"0

25 "A

L"5

lB"0

Ll+"+

2,0

13,3

rl"9

2,5

0

L2.3

Time

(hours

)

eryor

oo

3"O

2L"7

6.7

3,5

10,0

11, g

/+.0

-L"7

L2"

Lþ'5

-o" I

13"0

5"O

-6.7
*L,7

L5

EE

"W x 100

4.

"3

LLþ,7

50%
Iì,"

H.

85r/,

R,

H.

58 33
52 35
25
36
L5 15
1B 18
L5 12
L3 11
I
1l_
811
106
106

Per cent

R.I.I"

R.H"

06
3l+
L2g
39
85
'72
IH

9L2
9L2
9l2

r08
10

18

Ll+2

fnsects tha-t were preconditioned at 50 per cent relative humidity for 2& hours prior to thelr being introdu.ced
into alternati-ve humi-dity chambers at 50 and 75 per cent relative hurnidity, tended to corne to rest in the region of higher
humidity where they forrned aggregations (tabte XXXIV).
When the irrsects were preconditioned at 75 per cent
relal,ive humidity, more were observed at the lower hurnidiby for
the first 1,5 hours (Tabte XXXV)" SuJrseqr-rent observations
indicated that, h'ith time, the insects tended to become uniformly divided on each side of the chantber. Few insects
aggregated in either zone; the percenta€ie of walking insects
remained moder'ately high throughout the observations"
The humidity responses of C. ferlugi¡_eqs- were next
tesled at 50 and 65 per cent relative humidity, The hu-midity
reactions of insects preconditioned at 50 per cent relative
humidity, are given in Tabl-e XXXVI, Although, initially, more
insects urere found on the higher than on the lovrer humidi|y
side, the numbers on the hígh humidity side lncreased. with time.
As with the previous bwo experiments (Tables XXXII and XXXIV),
there was a strong bendency for insects to form aggregations at
the higher humidity, when they were preconditioned at the lower
humidity for 2[ hours, There was little tendency for the insects to form aggregations when they rvere preconditioned ab
65 per cent relabive hurnidity (Table XXXVfI), although more

insects hrere found in the wet region, Thus, a}l of the indi-

Ll+3

T¡itsLE XXÏIV
THE HUiviIDITY RESPûI{SíS O¡' C " ferruåineus AT jO pER CBNT
Ái\]D 75 PER CEI'ùT RELATTVE HUI\,IIDTTY II{ AI\I ATTBRI{ATIVE
CHAivtBER AFTER BEING PRtrC,fNDITIûI\ED t¡tITIlOUT FOOD
FOR zlt HTIURS AT 50 pER CEI\IT RELATTVE HUI,ÍIDITY

Time Reaction Standard
(hours) indexa
error

3,l

Per cent
walking at

50%

R.H.
t+3
27

?5%

R"H.

o"5

-5.O

1.0

-35,O

y.J

L.5

-35 "O

7 "l+

2"O

-35,O

9,3

2"5

-3L"7

L3'l+

3"O

-3r,7

13,8

l+"O

-28 "3

L5

"6

I

5

4"5

-33 "3

18,0

3

4

5.4

*2L,7

17 "7

?

4

5.5

-25.O

18,8

l+

6

f

L9

L5
9L5
8L5

Per cent
agÊ;regatin,q at

50%

R"H,

?5"þ

R"H"

t+2

48

09

?6

)

L3

)8,
þ)

336
838
838

2Ã

.W

x roo

L3
L5
L5
L5

t+6
t+6
ü,5
t+t+

Ll+In

TABLE ÆXV
THE HUIrirDr'rY H,ESPoI\ts,h,s o¡' G" fsrrusineus AT 50 pER cEi\T
AND 75 PER CEN-T RFjLATII/E HUJ{IDITY IitI AI\i ALTERNATIVE
CHA,¡JIBER AFTER BE]I'[G PRECUNDITIÛi\IED I'üITHCUT FOOD

F{lR 24 HÐURS ÃT 75 PiIR

CEI\TT

RELAI'IVE HUivIfDITY

Per cent
walking at

50%

Per cenL
aggreggting at

50%

Reaction
indexe

Standard

error

R"H,

o,5

33 "3

10,3

58

)a

o

U

1"0

3L"7

9"0

53

28

7

0

I"5

L3 "3

/+I

32

7

0

?.o

-8"3

L2 "6
o17

30

29

5

2,5

-6,7

12"0

2B

3"O

.ìî
o.)

12"l+

26

11.8

Time

(hours

)

')")

3"5

4

10

18

I5

5

t0

?

L6

L3

L7

T1

l_0

12

7l+

9

12

I

2L

L3

L3

B

18

L6

+,5

6.7

L5

.5

5"O

L3.3

L3

"7

5.5

8.3

r-oo

"

75'/'

R.H.

18

12

x

H

13

8"3

i{

R.

5

l+' 0

try

7 5'/"
R"}TU

15"l

Ll+5

TABL,E XXXV]
THEI IíUI'4IDJTY RESPûI\ISES O!' C_" lgltpglneug ;iT 50 PElll CFli\üT
¡rND 65 PER CEIrrT RELATIVE-HUfifinf'l'f Íi'i Áitt ¡TI,TERNATIVE
CH.¡\lvlBER AFTER BEIIùG PRECill{DITIi}i"l-ED I¡,IITHOUT FÛ00
FÛR 24 HÛURS AT 50 PEIì, CEI$T RiILATIVE HUMID]TY

Per cent
aggregating at

Per cent
Time

(hours

)

Reacticnt
rndex*

Standard

error

R"H,

5oir'

R.H.

R"H"

o"5

-10.0

"1 0

l+3

55

o

1.0

-5.0

L2 "9

2g

27

3

L3

"8

r8

22

-

65'/"

R"H"
0
17

)

L4

r8

?

L7

L3

2L

0

t9

L3.9

lo

I

3

22
))

0

l-3,6

9

7

5

28

4.0

-38 "3

Ll+"2

l+

o

to

33

4.5

-35

"O

11. 9

5

5

10

38

5"4

-38,3

LL "9

Ã

L3

l+3

5,5

-l+L

lf"9

Ã

<)

L.5

-18"

2,O

-23,3

L3.9

L7

2,5

-3L"7

12"h

3.0

-23.3

?Ã

-30,

â_
*lj-iii
x
N

100

3

'7

?

.|

53

L\6
.I'ABTE X][XVI]
LIUTiTIDITY RESPúI\jSES 0F C. f errugineus AT 50 PER CEI{T
Ai\iD 65 F,!lR CEI,íT IìELÀTr-VE i-iUi'[IDIlY Ii\I Ai\ ALT]iiti$AT',IVE
CI-IH}ÍI]ER A}-TER BETI\]G PRJJCOIiIDITTUi\iED I'JITHÛUT FTOD
IrùR 24 HOURS AT 65 PER CEIIT RIILATIVE HUMIDITY

l'fiE

Per cent
walking at

Time Reaction
(hours) indexa

Standard

error

50%

R"H.

65'/,

R.H.

Per cent
aggregating at

5ol;

R..H"

65',it,

R.H"

o"5

-o

'l

13"8

0

))

l+0

l+5

1.0

-30.9

18,5

T2

20

2L

Jo

L.5

-J "o

18,2

L6

I8

q

I

2"O

-41"8

L9

L2

22

?2

L3

2Ã

-29 "L

"9
?o,9

2)

2A

-

3"O

-21-,I

20"

I

?1,

3,5

-29 "L

20. 0

r8

ll.0

-30,9

)1

A

l+'5

-29.L

20

5"0

-)a
*29.L

22

5"5

"l:w x roo
l\t

/41

1

20

)

9

3s

3

9

22

?Q

l1

2

"7

2l+

l+9

2

0

"L

20

L)

2

0

22

43

a

0

'7

l,l+7

that were recorded in the zone at 65 per cent rela.tive
humidity hrere either nonaggregated" and motionless¡ or walking.
TLre data showed that a high percentage of insects were vralking
at each observatj-on. This was particr-rlarly marked in the zone
of higher humidity,
The disbribution of insects and the extent of their
activiLy were recorded when both sides of the alterna.tive
chamber were at the same relative hunridity" At 50 per cent
relative humidity, the insects were evenly distributed on each
side of the chamber aft.er 3 hours (ta¡le XXXVIII) "
vidr-¡-als

Insects were also evenly distribu-ted on each side of
the alternative chamber when both sides \^rere at 85 per cent
rel-ative hurnidity (Table XXXIX). There \^ras a tendency for
insects to be more active at 85 per cent relative humidity
than at 50 per cenL, after 5.5 hours of observationsu
Effect of aggregations on reaction index, The data
given in Table XXXII suggested that in an alternatj.ve cha-mber
at 50 and 85 per cent relative humid.ity, there was a strong
tendency for insects to aggregate at B5 per cent relative
humidity foll-ovring a 2d--hour preconditioning period at 50 per
cent relative hurnidity, Since i-nsects often aggregabe in
regions where movement velocities are low, it appears that at
least two rnechanism,s are involved in the response of insects
to two alternative humidities: (f) a humicìity response, and
(2) an aggregation responseo The aggregations trere in Íhe
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TH}I HUi'tIDIl'Y tìESirill'lSES 0¡' C., ferrugineus Iit ¿tlfEi''Ìl'aTIVE
cgalvigt,jeL$ AT 50 p!;tì OltNT ttEi,,rrïVE*lûrïTffiTY ,i!'Tgit BEII\G
PÍ¿ECtliilJi-i'iùi\rll; i,lI'r.'HrlUT ¡'ilCD I¡ü1ì 24 HOURS aT 50 PiJd.
üili\i'I' RjiLA'1'ïVE ilUI4IDrTY

Per cent
lvalkleg__qg_
Reaction
indexa

Time

(hours)

Standard

errcr

Ieft
sid"e

right
sicl-e

Per cent
aåejrggating_gn

l-eft
side

right
side

o"5

L,7

10,9

27

l+3

1

l_,0

3"3

10" 7

??

22

)

L"5

20" 0

7"9

2l+

L5

5

0

2"O

28 "3

L3,4

17

L5

10

0

)Ã

L6.7

r4"9

t?

L6

10

0

3"O

5"O

r1" 6

9

r4

Ê

3

3"5

rì

L4"l+

6

l2
L)

20

3

-{Õ

L3 "6

9

l?

f2

L5

6

L6

/+.

o

l+" 5

LL+.7

5"1+
ì.1
-I"()

5,O

1"8

5.5

a Lejlt - Rieht
}J

100

12

2

10,

3

'l)

6

{

.)

6

tl

L7

3

1t

L7

LL.9

T"tBi,E /'KXIX

ïHE HUwtrDrlY rl,¡iSruÌ'ùsos ü¡- q. fertrusineue rl\ ALT$rÌi\;rTrvE
CH¡rl..'B¡lRS ÁT 85 prjil üEr\i'r' nEL,l.TÏ78-FUrcmIfy AFTEI., BEIt'tG
PdrlcüNDl',lti,Ji\lrtD HITHuiiT !'ûuD I'üR 220 Hoults 61 g5 pER
CEI'JT RELA'TIVE HU]VIIDITY

Per cent
_'^rs!E_1ng_q1_

Per cent
aggregatilg

ind.exa

errÕr

left
side

o,5

6.0

L4"6

77

l+3

130

1"0

8"0

Il+.3

2tr,

28

.l^
Õ)

1.5

l_0"0

1ó,8

2Lv

lq

1)

2"O

20" 0

L6,g

,'7

L7

?.5

24.O

14.8

27

20

L2 "6

2L

)'7

20,

B

r4

L9

L37
L36
69
10

Reaction

Time

(hours)

3,0

Standard

0

right
side

l-eft
side

side

'7
I

"5

-8,0

4"0

-18"0

20" 1

L4

14

l+" 5

2"0

20.3

Ih.

I3

r9

25

5.O

-2 "O

L5 "9

16

1l+

9

2r+

5"5

8"0

18" 5

L7

IO

1/+

3

a Left - Iìight
N

100

()
cï

on

right

23

t)
¡a

lq
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form of ìmmobile clusters, v,rith insects in close physical conta.ct or proxirnity. Since it appeared that the aggrega-tion
response may have been due to a contact rea.ction or thigmotropism, an experiment wa.s de¡¡ised lo provide for a uniform

contact over the entire area of the alternative chamber"
Glass beads, O"5 crn" in diameter, l',Iere used for this pgrpose"
In the first experiment, the insects viere preconditioned for
2þ hours in a desiccator containing Drierite crystals" The
insects were then exposed to ten alternat.ir¡e charnbers containing Drierite on one side ancl distilled water on the other.
Tests v¡ith cobalt thiocyanate papers ind.icated tha-t the rel-ative humidities on each side urere <l per cent and >95 per cent'
Ten insects were introduced in each charrber.

results showed that a high percentage of j-nsects
were present on the high humicìity side throughout the 5,5-hour
obser-vation period (Figure llp). The variation among chambers,
as inclicated- by the standard error determination at each
observation, \¡fas lotver than in previou.s experiments. There
!r.as no aggregation of insects at either hurnicj.ity" Most of the
insects on the high relative hurnidity side continued to walle
-,-,hroughoub the obserrrabion period; the rema-inder were motionThe

l-ess and nonaggregated"
When insecis were exposed to 100 per cent rel-ative
humid,ity for 2/¡ hours prior to their being released in the
allernatj-ve humidity chambers, a high proportion of insects
were present on the dry side, initially

(I'igure L5i, As t-he
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obseryations Iúere continuedr the large nurnÏ:ers of insecNs on
the dry side diminishecl. ,A,s in the previous experiment (I'igu-re

}l¡), no insects aggregated on either side of the alternative
charrrì:er" Thg nunlbers of insects walking on the dry sid-e were
high at first, bu-t, Iater, decreased considerably. i'iost of
the insecNs on the dry sicle were motionless and nonaggregatecl
tor,sards the end of the experiment.
Àn experiment r,uas carried out to deterrnine the humidity
reactions of insects that had been preconditioned lot Zli hours
on crushed. wheat contaj-ning 9"2 per cent moisture' The results
lhat a high percentage of insects were present on the
high hu.midil;y sid.e initiatly but these numbers decreased as the
obserrrations rnlere continued (Figure 16). iviost of the insects
showed

on the high humidity side were active at firsto but

movemenL

decreased wi¡h tinre" Ûnly l0 per cent of the insects on the

high hurnidity sicle were aggregated from 2 to 5"5 hours during
the experiment; most of them utere motionless and nonaggregated

after 5y5 hours.
reaetions of insects that had just been
removed from cultures were deternined" Figure L7 shor,vs that
more vüere on the high than on the l-ow humidity side during the
observation per1orl" The standard error deterrninations indi:
cabed low variabilily arnong the l0 alterna.tive cha.mbers at each
assessment" As in previous experiments, there was no or negligible aggregation on both sides of the chambers " On the dry
The hurnidity
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sicle, lhe numbers of insects that 'vr¡ere walking declj-ned with
time. Iviost of the insecls 'r¡\rere rnotionless and nonaggregated
on each side of ttre alternatlve chatnber, after 5"5 hours.
Discussion

lo clarify to some extent the apparent humidity responses of C. ferrugineus
reported in Chapters ffl and IV. In a humidity gradient
be|ween 50 and 85 per cent rel ative humidity, more insects
were found in the high huniidity region tha.n in the dry region,
when the insecbs had been preconditioned for 2/¡ hours at 50
per cent" Also, the insects formerl aggregations in the high
humidib,y region. Vilhen the insects were preconditioned at 85
per cent relative humidity prior to their being released on
the 50 to 85 per cent humidity gradient, most of them were
but these numbers
found on the lov,¡ humidity side initialllr,
decreased wiih time" F'ew a.ggregations I^rere formed in the d.ry
region" These reactions indicate the important role of wa'ber
in lhe biology of g, ferrugineus, one of the smallest stored
grain insect pests in the world. WiL,h a larger surface areato-volume ratio than most other stored grain pesbs, dependence
on the enrailability of u¡ater and on water conservation are
importan[ factors in its biology" Vfhereas larger stored grain
insecNs sr,r-ch as the yellon¡ meal.r¡orm, Tenebrio mo-L-ú_er L,
(Pielou and Gunn, 19/+O), Ptinus tectqs tsoie' (Bentley, 191+/l),
and TribollUm spp, (Wiltis and Roth, 1950), showecl a tendency
These experiments have served

L57

to collect in the driest region of a gradietlt r¡.¡hen they were
preconditioned a.õ high rela.tj-ve humi<lities, 9.. ferru-gineu,s
dry reaetion, which later decreased in
showed. an initiat
intensiiy t^rith time.
The fact that insects, following exposure at 50 per
cent relative humidity, shovred a strong tendency to aggregate
at the higher relative humidity, may explain the rapid de.¡e]opment of insect infeslations in stored grain that contains
damp patches, Aggregations of insects at the higher of two
albernative humidities did not occì.tr u¡hen the insects were
preconditioned at the hlgher hurnidity' Also, the apparent
abilily of insects to discri-mi.nate between two rel-ative
hu-mi-dities, víl.", JO lo 85, 50 to 75 and f0 t,o 65, was rnore
pronou-nced when the insecls were preconditioned at the lower
rel-aLive humiclity.
The humiclity serising elements of cer"tain stored prod-

uct insects reside i n the antennae /-k""n"ie moLibor L"
(Pietou, I9&O) and Tribol-Lum spp" (l'iillis and, Roth , L95OÜ "
) has suggested that the humidit,y sense receptors
may act as evaporimeters, especially in those insects v¡hose
humidity reactions seern to be related- to saburation deficiency rather" tha.n 'to relative humidity, !'figglesworth (L953) has
pointed out that when the water balance of an anirnal is upset
it is usu-ally cau-sed by cj-esiccation" Therefore, precondiùioning the insecis in a dry enr.rironment u¡ould have a. greater
effect on their iuater balance than u¡hen lhelr were precondilÍoned
Carthy

(L957

158

in a darnp enr¡ironment. In terres'Lria1 insects, desi-ccation is
a serious potential hazard because of the large rai;io of
evaporaiirre su-rface to r.^¡ater reserve, TeleologicaIIy, therefor"e, insects r'uou-ld need to po,ssess behaviour patterns that
would tend to correct a rnoisture deficiency,

The resu.lLs

presented are in harmony lvith the hypoth.esis that C. Lerrueleuq possesses such behaviour nechanisms"
The daba in Cha.pters IfI

II/ ind-icated that insects
were more active in dry grain tha-n in darnp grain" It rn¡as expected, therefore, that insect acii-vii.rr wou.ld be higher on the
dry side of the al¡ernatirre hu-midit5r chamber than on the d-amp
side. The daüa, ho$rerrer, dicl not show this to occur" The
percentage of i nsects ural-king i¡râs u.sìlä.IJ-y high on both sides
of the cha.'¡:rber initially,
bi,rt j-l d-ecreased with time. An exception to these occurrences was when the insects were precondj--r.ioned at 65 per cent relatirre humidity before being
exposed- to a.lternaNirre cìrambers containing !0 and 65 per cent
rela-tive humidity" Initiall-y-, f elv ìnsects v'Íere observed to
and-

¡s hr¿llcing, '¡uherea-s a high pe::centagelr.ras found to be aggregated- (ta¡le XXXVII). Tor^¡ards the end of the observa.tions,
these responses were reversed"
AN zerc and l0O per cent relalive humicliüy, the hurnidi-r"¡r rea"ctions pa,ralleled- j:hose obtainecl at 50 to t5, 50 'ûo
75 ancl J0 lo 65 per cenl rela.ûive humidit¡r" Hovorever, aggre-

gation al the higher of tv¡o hurnidiiies, which

wa.s apparent,
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insects were precondiiionecl- at 50 per ceni rel-atir¡e
h'-irnidity, dicl not occLr-r in aliernatir¡e chambers containi-ng
glass bea-ds" The absence of aggregatj-on beha-vioi;r, hottever,
did not noticeably influence the humicli-,-y reacf.ion: insects
tirat had been preconditioned air 'ûhe lor,ver of two humidi.Lies
moved to the r.¡et regi_on of a humj-,lil,]r graciient; insecls precond.iti.oned at t,he higher of two humiclj.ties mor¡ed. to the dry
region but this rea.cti on beca.nìe r^¡ea,ker v¡ith l,ime ancì" insects
tended to become evenly distributed on ea.clr sicÌe of the
v¡]ren

grad-ient,

Insect-s that ha-d been preconclibioned on crrr-shecl v¡heat

at,9"2 per cenl moistnre conlent, moved, to Nhe high humitLit.y
sicl-e of the gra,dient (Fi-gure 16). The rea-ctj-on \^ra-s of tfre
sa.tTre intensi-,-y as in i-nsecis that hact been preconcì.j lioned. withoL,.t food. at ze.To per: ceirt rel-ative humiditl' (Fi¿ure 14)" This
indicated that a.vaila-ìrilit,¡r of dr"¡r food before exposu-re to
al-lernaj;ir¡e hu-micli-iies clid Tror. infhrence 't,he humicli t,y rea.cLion"
H.oth and lTilli-" (L951-) folind. tha-t althr:r-rgh T" confusu-m adults,
ihat had been starr¡ecl in dry a-ir. for 6 days, collected in the
wet regi-on of a hurnj.ciity- graclient, lhis reactj-on v,ras reversed
when lhe inseci--s \^rere a.llol,ved to feed for 66 hours on ovendried flor-rr. There wa.s no evidence in the present experi-ments
bhat C, Ierru,qíneus er'ùi'oited a sirnj-lar preference for cì,r;.
coirditions. In experiments with t'¡aNer tra-ps in dr1' r,^¡hea-t¡
ffal;ters and Çor (L957 ) found that white loiv nurnbers of
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E. cglllq-qqn v¡ere tal<en in the traps, la-rge numbers of C" ggg*
rugineus ì¡Iere found" Thus, it v'lor-r-lcl appear that ihe hu-rnicìity
response of q-. {elrqgil}çllq is quite different to tha.t of T"
confusjum" Thj-s might be re-l-a.ted to a less efficient hraterconserving rnechanism in C" ferrugil}eqe or to its higher
su-rface a.rea-.to-rrolume ra-tio, r^¡'hj-ch v¡oltlcl restr-It in higher
rates of evaporati on"
Insects that had been removed from a cultu-re mai-nta.ined
a.t 75 per cenb relatj-¡¡e hu.rnidit'y, tenclecl- to move to the dry
region of a gradient. These results are simila,r to those obiained with beetles tha,t had been starved for 2/¡ hou-rs at 75
per cent relative humid"ity (laUle XXXV); but the number of
starved- insects in the dry region decreased tor¡¡ards the end of
the experintent" Ïherefore, althor,rgh C. f erg'J-gineus a.dults
that were recently fed tended to rema.in in the drlr region of a
huniiclity gradient, starvation uncl.er moist conditions resu.lted
in a reduced number of insecLs in the dry region. The resu-l-Ls
further ind-icate the dependence of C. feruugj=neus on a moist
environment. Preconditioning with or rn¡ithout food under dry
conditions intensifies the tendency to collect at high humidities.
The experiments were not designed to determine v¡hebher
g" ferrugineus v¡as capa.ble of orienting itself towards either
of two humidiiies in the alternative charni:er. l'hi-s can most
read-ily be investigated by ma-king continuous observa-tlons at
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regular interva-Is on individual insects, and recordj-ng the
paths of their rnovernenLs" Gunn and, Pielou (1940) noted that
yellow mea.lv¡orm beetles waved their antennae rn¡hen approaching
the higher of lwo hu-midities, Roth and i'¡lill-is (tglO) reported
i;hat Nhe flour beetles, Tr!þolium cqnfusum and T" castaneum
moved almost directly toi¡rards a circular piece of rnoistened
fllter paper placed in a Petri dish" 9" ferrugineus gave no
indication of ciirect orientation tor^rards either of two humidities in the alternative chamber" At the regula-r o'oservation
periods, those insects that were r,valking appeared" to be moving
at random.
There was a tendency for mosL insects to stop near the
walls of the charnÌcer, in contact v¡ith it or about 0.2 cm, from
it. Some individua.Is, however, formed irunobile aggregations
well ouL from the sides" It was not possible to genera"Líze,
therefore, on the locations in the gradient r¡lhere insects
became motionless, nor on the manner in which aggregations
were formed"
Sumrnary

humidity reactions of g" ferruÉiineus were determined with an alternative chamber simil-a.r in principle to one
cìeveloped by Gu.nn and Kennedy (1936) " The humidity reactions
were determined- for three pairs of relative humidities, vi.z",
Some

to BJ, l0 to 75 and 50 to 65. These relative humidities
v,rere chosen because of their water vapor-rr equilibrium relaJO
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tionships v¡ith wheat; liheat rnoistu.re contents of l-1, f3, L4"6
and L7 per cent, being in equilibrium with relative hu.midities
of 50, 65r 75 and ii5 per cent, respeclively, The inseets were
preconditioned for 2/-p hours at the higher or lower relative
humidity of each pair. The results shot^¡ed Nhat insecLs that
were preconditioned at !0 per cent relative hu.midity moved. to
the wet region of each of the three alternative hurnidit.ies
tested; there was a tendency for insects to form aggregatj-ons
in the wet region of each gradient. Insects generally showed
high locomotor activity, initially, on both sides of the
alternatir¡e chamber, but activity decreased as observations
continued for the 5"5 hours of each e>lperiment.
ÍJhen insects were precondilioned at the higher of each
pair of relative humidities, they moved to the dry region of a
humiclity gradi-ent, br-it the reaciion was l-ess iniense than v¡hen
insects moved to the rnret region after being preconditioned at
50 per cent relative humidity. There was lit,tle tendency for
the insects to aggregate in the dry region of a gradient" At
alternative relative humidities of l0 and 65 per cent, a high
percenlage of insects r',¡ere observed to be walking on the pla.tforrn at 65 per cent relalive humicì.i-ty.
Observations on the distribution and actívity of
insects on platforrns over chambers containing a solution l0
per cent rela.tive hunidity showed lhat the insects hiere largely
inactive toruards the end of the experiment; there was little
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to aggregate, Simitar results vÍere obi;aíned when the
insecl,s were exposed to B5 per cent relative humidit¡i on boiìr
sides of the al-ternati',¡e charnber" Tlie insects v\rere evenly
diviCerl on each side of the container, torvards the end of the

bendrency

observaiions.

reactions of insects were observed a-t
z,epo and. tQO per cent relatir¡e humiciity when they idere exposed
to alternative charnbers that conLained a single I ayer of glass
beads. The purpose of the beads i,rlas to provide for a- uniforrn
physical contact on the surface of the platforni" T'he resu-lts
showed lhat no aggregations occu-rred when glass beads were
present. There appeared to be higher locomotor activity r¡¡ibh
The hurnitCity

glass beads than without
-C" I-errygfneuÊ.

them"

adul-ts thai

\¡trere

taken frorn cultures

to the dry region of a. humiciity gradient. A simij,ar but
less intense rea-cti-on was eviuced by insects starved for 2l+
hours at high humidities"
morred
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Pra"eiica.i.- $ignj-ficance

of the fnr¡es'biga-'íion

Ait,Ìrough the preceecling lal:orator]¡ experiments
d-one

a

on a sinal-I scale, tire resul bs are in agl:eernent, in

i.reÌre

rnany

inst-ances, v¡iih fielcl obserr¡aiions of insecj; disti:iblrtion

and

behar¡ic':r i-n storecl grain" For exa-rnple, the exÌrerirnents

showed

that in.sects tended to congregate in pockets of rnoist grain a-t
r-he surf,ace of drlr grain" fnseci.s t.encled to be positi-rrely geotact,ic in u-niforlnly dr"v grain bu.t, negaii.rrely geotactic on
verl,ical surfaces abor¡e the gra.in surface. Thus in a bullc of
uniforml..y dry grain Vrê woul-d expect insecbs to move downrniards
and infesl grain at the bottom of a bin" In dr;r graine containing damp patches at the surface or at other locations, we
would expect insects to become concen.brated in tl:ese regions,
The experiments have indical.ed the roLe of grain
moj-stu.re coni;ent and tenperature in t,he dispersal a.ird aggregaf.ion of insects in gra-in" The information obtained wilL malce
it possible to predict z"easonably irell the sequence of er/ents
Nhat may ocertr du.ring the der¡eloprnenì; of an infestat,ion in
stored grai-n" The data showed tÌrat the enrrironmental condi*
tj"ons thai cau.se insects to disperse are differeni: from tÌrose
associatecl wit,h the development of localized j-nfesl;at,i-oi'rs"
Locornotor aeiivit,y, leading to dispersal, oeerr.rred in dry grain
aE 22o C, å.nd 28o t", 'oub u¡a.s less a.pparent in rnoist grain,
excep'ü lvhen morrlds de¡.¡eloped" The tendency o.f insecis to discontinue walking l.¡hen t,ìrey encounte:r noj-st grain is J-ikely bo
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be a signi-f ican'L facior i n the d.eveiopment of loca.l-ized inf est-

a|j-ons. This beharriour appears to 'rre a prerequisite for f"he
congrega[ion of insects in moisl; grain ancl for the subseqr-rent,
ini-,,iation of bi.ological heating.
The ternperature rea.ctions o-f insects are sr;.ch a,s Ûo
contri'burte to t,he development cf l-ocali-zed heal,ing in bulk
gra.in" The data showed thai the j-nsecì;s beca-rne imrnobilized
only in the temperallire ra-nge 28.60 to 3Lv"Ao C. }ìeyond, these
lirnits insects continu,ed to wal.k excepb those ind-ivid.uals that
became imrnobiLizecÌ in. the ra-nge L2,Jo ta 16,00 C" Thus, it
would appear that the rnj.irirnu.m cri'Lical tentperatu.re for tìre
rapid development of l-ocalizecl heating in insect,*infested grain
is about Z8o C" It rnay be postu.lated, therefore, that beloi¡¡
28o C. , C " ferrugineqg is unlikely bo becorne iramobitized anrì
thus io coniribute significantly lo the ;oroduction of rûetabolic heat u.nless the insect encounters rnoist graiir" For insecbs contribute to the developmeni of a. potential hot spot
mainly by concenLraLing and by breeding in confined- areas
where their rates of heat production exceed. the rates at which
heat is dissipated to the surround"ing graÍn" tsehavioural
rnechanisms which a.rresr; insect movement and stimr-rlate oviposi*
iion }ea.d to -t,ire der¡el,opmen1, of clense popri.la.ti.ons in srnall
pockets of grain a-nd ihu-s coni;ribu,te significantl-y Lo biological n*eating.

1'6j
Insecis DlrÊ ì i 1+el,v- ro
j-n i.¡,tri'r', ¡ :,tot¡,i-.

j-i¡c r"ea.se i,h

e

e raie: o-f hea-L p::oCäe-

" Sllarc' 2Sn t' en¡ì. l5 iler Cefft,
nroi-*.t,L,r,ile ccni;en1;, for: liie.1,.,1-1o,,.ii-ü¿ rea:-;oiLs; (i) ,-r¡rcler ihese
ccndi.iions, jnseci'ù Ð,:f () irost, likei;r '¡c \:ecotoe -imniol-ri.-J. j-zecl" a.li.dNj.Oif

Lc Lay large

ZCì1eS

ni-:.rnÌ:e¡'s

¡,f

,;¡::,-l

;1

of eggs; (2) clense pcpiili:r,j-cns of feeciing,

lervae ha.r¡ç high r-es;pira.'cioir ::at,es and wi,ì.1 , t'herefc:r"et
prodr-ice heat; (3) a.bor¡e 28o C", j;he groi,¡t,h of irreropiril-ic a.nd
t.herüroph j--l-ic flr.ngi i,¡ill- contribut.e su.bs1:antially lo the ra.ie of
grc;wi-i-rg

lrea-t p::ot3.r-rcti.oir
arcaú

"tO
-ì)

-r,^,rh

j"cl¡. uri--l-1 thereb-r, accel-era.te i nseii-' gr ori;th

"

Tne clata showecl i:h¡¡i: insects 1.hat, Ìiad been precondilionecl
-l-..,-l
.{:¡^.- at L.â
ñ
,:t-',r .¡¡.-i
;,. ri'rarm gra"i.n;
jrnn'rol¡r-lized
j-n
?Lylnt", d-icì
r--lo-u t-^^^,..^
loeco¡ite iz¡-.nl¡-ì'1
v", rwf

inost indi-viclua.ls continu.ecl to wal.lc e,ncl" significa:itl-y ntot:e

became

ñ

in the cool region (L2"5" C" to ló.0o C") of a
t.ernperatu,re gracì.ient iiran insecbs p.i:econdiiioned a.'c 3Oo C"
These rea.ct. j-c¡ns j"ndi.cat,ed thal ii:rsects it'oiilcl 'ü ei^rcl to ernigral:.e
frorc heating g::ain after- the lernpei:at,r:re ::eachecl 35o C, f t. is
possibl-e i:iia,t ïYtey l^¡orrl-d. t,end. lo rnor¡e j-nto cool" moist :cegions
of the gra.i-n illa.ss, ot: " a"lte;:tral:ir¡el.j¡¡ rt,ould ltro\re a'r:ot¡-t at, raircì-om, ou-tside of ihe T,ra-rxl zone lrnl,il- 1,ì:ie1r became t{r:eacl-;r1? to reenter" the zone. Tiru--s, if r,roul,d a"ppearî ilt¿L q., feri:ngj-ner.r-s
possesses meclra.nj srns i,r'irer"e'n,v ¡-ts rrtclrentents are re*cyc,l-ed io
enaJ:le it io el-iter and. einigraie frort rlla.rin p-ì1d cool- grain"
The evj.dence tiia.t C, ferrr-r,rqineu-s wa.s posi1.:'-rrei-,"* geo*
i-nrrnol:i.lized

ta

c't, j-

c

j-nd j ca¡

es lhat, deep i nf e s uat,io.r s

ina1,- .i

er'*l.o1i

:cead

j-l j'.

!hr-is i,i "¡oriicl noi, be possiì:le bo cieteri:ni-ne 'ihe presence or

i| {tai 1

6f -i.:ríest,at,ions oi'l 1.he 'oasi'; of insects f ouncl :i-it s';.rf ace uatlrru" ÕÍ' st;::f e.,ce traP,5 '
ÏIcologicai conlT-ol- of i nf e,s'Ì:a1.,i-ons in storecÌ gra irr can
onl-r¡ be per:flecled thror-rgh expancling ou-r kno¡¡] edge of the enr¡ironrnental f'act,ors that -.1-rlnit the d.j-sper*sa,lraggi:egåLion a"i:cl
a.b'-r-nclanee of insect, pests, ancl appl.ying this knora-l-sdge Lo
irnprcve the r¡anagenent of st,ored grain stocks.
SeifÇf;i-¡.r,r

{l^r

CHAPTER V]T
SUivlviARY

The present invesiigation of the effects of tempera-

ture, grain moist¡;.re conteirt and rel-atj-r¡e hurnidity on the
locomo|or activity and distribution of C " ferrugineus in
wheat, v./ere initiated to expa.nd our knowledge of stored grain
a-s an insect habitat. Progress in detecting a.nd controlling
i nfestations in stored grain will depend parbly on the available information concerning the biology and behaviou-r of insecl;
pests" Labora.tory experimen'bs ruere developed to deterniine:
(f) Iocomotor activity of insects in wheai; at different moisLure contents and Lemperatures t (?) tfre effect of v¡heat
moisture contenb on the spati-al distribution of insects in a
smalt butk of wheat; (3) the temperature reaetions of insects
i^¡hen released in a circular ternperatu-re gradi.ent; and (4) the
humidity reactions in a series of alternative humidity
charnbers" The results of these studies are surunarized briefl-y
in this chapter"
/l,t I5o, ?2o and- 2Bo C,, the most imporbant factor
affecting the locomotor act j i¡ity of C. f erlu&ineue in v¡heaL
luas wheat moisture content. Inseci locomoior activity¡ âs
expressed by the emigration of acì.r-ilts from open conta-iners of
wheat, was rnore pronounced in dry wheat lhan in damp i,¡heat.
Exposure to light,, a.lso, influ.enced insect Locornotor activity
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since more insects emigrated from beakers of wheat exposed in

a J-ighted room than in darkness" g" ferrr-rgineus was positively geota-ctic. When insects vJere placed- in the center of a
vertical colu-rnn of wheat, rnore emigrated frorn the botlorn than
frorn the top"
Insects that had been kept without food for J days
lTere les,s active in dry v'¡heat than those removed from cultures.
Insects that had been kept on dry v¡heat for 3 days vrere relatively inactive inrhen placed on råfreshrr or rnoulcly wheat. iulore
insects emigrated from mould.y than from rtfresÌrrr r^¡heat rn¡hen
they had been precondiiioned- on darnp lvheat f or 3 days. Fungal
analyses of rtfreshrr and mouldy røheat infested with Q, ferrugineus showed that, in general, the flora. of the tr,,¡o wheats were
quantibativel¡r a-nd o^ua.litativel y similar,
The resu-lts of the emigration ex;oeriinents sr-iggest thai;
insect dispersal in stored grain is related noi only io the
noislure conl,ent and mould flora of the grain, but also to lhe
humidity history of the insects, fnsec|s that ha.ve ]ived in
dry grain are more likely to become imrnobilized r,¡hen they
reach a damp patch of grain tha-n insects that har¡e been in
da.mp grain for several- days" ït is possible, therefore, that
the bulk of migrating insects comprise i;hose that have emigrated frorn damp regions in a br-rlÌ< of grain"
Positi¡¡e geol,axis of C. {erru&L4eus was confirned. in
slu.riies of the spatial clistribution of insects in whea.'û" More
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taken in ti-rbe traps al the bottom oÍ boxes of
v¿heat tiran a.t the center or su,rface" i"ia-ny inseci;s near the
ou.ler ed.ges at the surface of dry wheab tended lo climb up Lhe
sides of lhe boxes, indicating that on rrertical- plane su-rfe.ces,
9." Iggqg,Li4gg_g may be negaLively geotactic. ldoist, v¡heat
placed in screen trou.ghs near the surface of dry gra.in
insect,s

r¡rer'e

resulteri- in felver insecis occLlrring at the botton tha,n when

uniforrnly dry, There was a- clitr-rnal periodicity in
the nunbers of insects Nra";oped at ihe bottom of d-ry whea.t.
lulore insecis r^rere trappecl per hou.r d.r-rring the day than dnring
the nigh.i:. Locomolor aciivity vias d-epressed in moist grain
ancl dir-rrnal periocl.icity was less apparent.
In a circular iemperature gradienL at L2"5o to lu3,Oo C.
more insects became immobilized between 28o a-nd 34o C,, than
at a.ny other teäiperabure range, Itlo insects were observed
abo.,'e 3Lo Ç" Below 2Bo C., mosL lnsects continuecl to v¡alk
except the fer,,¡ that becarne rTcolcl-trappedtr a.t L2.5o t,o f-6"D4 C"
Aggregati.ons were f ornied onl y a.t 2Bo to 3Uo C " A larger perceniage of insects were j-mrobilized. at 28o to 3+o C,, at a.
density 61'1gO insects per test t,iran at t0 insects per test.
This r^ras attri'outed partl-y to the tendency to a.ggregabe at the
higher density, The aggregated insecis reina^ined imnlobilj.zed
gra:'-n was

in the

?-8o

to

Stro

gregaied j-nsecls.

Ç. r"egion for longer pericds lhan nonag-
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Insects tha,c ulere preconditioned aL 3Oo C. for ZIv
hoi:,rs, tend.ecl to rnove into the 28o to 3lvo C" zone anci to be*
come irn¡nobj-lized" Few of the j nsecis thei; r,rere preconctiiionecl
at 35a C", mcved into bhe 28o to 3+o C. zone; rnost o-f t,hese
j-nsects confinu-ecl to v'¡a--ì k a-nd. significantly rlore becarne trcoldtra.pped-tr at L?"5o to 160 C" than i-nsects t,aì<en from otirer preconditioning ternperatu.res. lvlost of the insec.t,s pr'econdi.l j-oned
a.t 25o C. continlted to'.^¡a.Ik in a concentric circle arou-nd the
hea-t source, betiveen l-60 and 28o C, ,$ignificantl.y fewer
became imrnobilized- aE 28o to 3Lo C. 'bhan iirsecls that \,ìIere
precond-itj"oned a-t 30o

C"

The iì,a-ta- indicâte, therefore, that insects are likel¡r

heaiing grai-n ihat has rea.cb.ed 354 C", and
tira'c t.hey would. he un]-ikel¡' ¡o re-enter a. rvå.rn âreê" unti-I they
hacl been conclitioned at a lorser ternperature. ft wo'-r.l-C, appea-r
iilai the most critjca-l- siage for the accelerated clevelopment
cf a rÌhoi spotlr in stored gra-in lies in the ternpera,ture ra-nge
beiv¡een 28o and Slva C. \'üithin t,his range insects a.ggregate,
become lrnrnobilized, anCL a.re least li-l<ely to erni-grate; also,
insects l-a¡r the riost eggs and cì,evelop most rapidl-¡r 'oetu¡een
tliese t ernpera-tures .
The ¡i'.rmicìi.t¡r rea.cij-ons of C. f erru-,qi4elrQ were st'-iclied
in an a-l-t,erna-t,ir¡e hu-rni-cli'cy cha-rnber containirig graclecÌ i{Ül{*HZO
soluiions" The follor,,iing pa,irs of relaij-ve hurnj-clj-ti-es ''.,,¡ere
tested: 50 and 85 per cent.; !0 a.nd 75 per cent; a.nd J0 aircl
lo emigrate

-fror¡r
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insects r'rere precondilioned" a.¡ 50 per cent.
relative hrimidity for 24. hou-rs they moved to the wet region
of each pair of hunij-cìities and lended to form inrnrobile a"ggregati-onso \lJhen preconditioned for 2/¡ hou-rs a.t the higher of
each pair of humícìities tested¡ the¡r tended lo motre to 'bhe
dry region of the gracìient but fev¡er insects i^¡ere involr¡edthan rn¡hen they moved to the wet region after being precondi*
tioned at 50 per cent r"ela.tive hui-niclityo Fev¡ insects aggregated in the lou, humidily region"
65 per cent"

t¡iÍhen

The hu.midit;y reacbj-on.s were investigated- r^¡hen the

floor of the

with a single layer" of glass
beads which were used to provide a uni forn contact stimulus
for the insects over the errtire surfaee area" The results
showed that no aggregations hrer"e f ormed. nrhen insects becarne
imrnobilized in the high humidity region. The data ind.icate
that the humidity reactions hrere stabilized by the physical
contact stimuLus supplied by the gla-ss beadsu
chamber was covered
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